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at Law autl Patent
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First—To choose a President.
Second—To choose a Clerk and other officers for
any other business that may
them.
X. O. CRAM, Clerk.
Dec. 23d, 1880.
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M. C. M. A..

Course of Lectures.

1880.

7Vs o’clock, by

annual meetiug of tho Stock-holders of
tho Cumberland National Bank of Portland,
will bo held at their Banking-house, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1881, at ten o’clock A. M.
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
W. n. SOULE, Cashier.
decl3dt<l
Portland, Dec. 11th. 1880.
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Wo have just, manufactured and haje in store
sis to *175
Mirrors,
15c to *50.00
Parlor Suits
35 to 200
rabies-Marble fop
$3.50 to 20
Chairs—wood scat,
40c to 05c
Tables—Black Walnut,
1.00 to
8
Chairs—cane scat,
!>5c to tjsi.SO
2.00 to
0
Spring Beds,
Chairs—hair cloth,
S3 to 7.00
Mattresses,
2.75 to 10
5 to 20
Wardrobes
10.00 to 25
Lounges,
Side Boards,
25 to 75
Folding Chairs. Foot Rests. Slinner
We also have in sleek the largest assortment of Painted Sets in the
State, and a full line of goods usually

is now ibe largest and best weekly paper in Maiue.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1 and three months
for 50 cents.

Tuesday

Oec. 31, Tuesday Evenings, Jan.
11,25, Feb. 8,
—

IX

All*

Portland
*

N«*ni

Noyes,

Fraternity.

in a tirst class furniture store, consisting ol Office Desks and
Tables Cauio Chairs OlticT, Chairs
Willow Chairs and Perforated Seats. We should be pleased to have
before purchasing Wc guarantee perfeet satisfaction and low prices to all who
choose to call upon us!
-53t£,
d! 5 5tl.II, BO long and lavorably known as connected with may
the furniture business can
be found w;
with us and would be pleased to meet Ids old friends and
Don’t tail to call
acquaintances.
and see ns before you purchase. Vi e can save dollars for you.

POHTLAND PUBLiSHINfi CO.
PORTLAND.
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I'bi* Company will take risks at their offices, New
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policies to merchants, making risks binding as
ns water-borne.
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in tuie new combination wo have blended together bv distill vtiov /whirb
iu «»y other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Ruck Sandy. pureOld
preserves .all the virtues of tho ingredients, yieldiug
a fine flavor and an agreeable taste.
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bancles. Felons, Dolls
Fleers, Abscesses,
long standing. Erysipelas
Piles, Salt Rheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chid
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs
Julye Myer's Drawing & Healing Salve falls to euro
Mrs.

DMgSst^AwthecJriS
** am? other
lioi?mFJSv
pirS^
Commissioner.
RAL.M,
dealers who t;-v to palm off

$1000 REWARD
gores of

Boston, Dee. 10, ’So.
Julye Myers,
Madam,—About tho Ord of Dec. 1870,1 was taken with a swelling in my foot which settled into
dry
Gangrene. 1 was told that I had not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your

Kxlrnrt frnm Report of the Conuaimiantr of
luterna! Reveuue:
lut-ASfitv
ltePAUT.MK.vr, Oeeice OF. IxteunaeKem see, I
K V1880’»
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN. Ill .Madison St..

Pipe.

made from Pure block Tin.
HOLDER. Ac.
sT&Tb&\v(Jm37

which lie suffered. Had this and similar cases used
Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Remedy” in the early
stages of the complaint tb<5 formation of stone would
have been prevented. “Favorite Remedy” also purifies the blood, cures Constipation of tho Dowels, and
all those diseases aud weaknesses peculiar to Females. This wonderful medicine D now for sale by
all onr druggists. 81. a bottle.
dee?
Trh&Slm&wliu

CvOI¥8UITII*TIOIY mid
” ell
"
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PIPE, ^
actual Tin Pipe inside aRea-l
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CEO. P. HOWELL A CO.
poll ai.l the r.fading newseapkhs,
to
.ITini STREET
IVliir l’Altil.

Wonderful Rccovn

surgory, was successfully perforate 1 on
Tuesday upon Mr. Henry II. Pitts, a merchant of
this city, by Dr. David Kennedy. Several friends of
tho patient witnessed the operation. Mr. Pitts has
suffered several years from this dioiculty, but it
was only a week before tho operatiou that he was
made awaro of the real cause of his complaiut.
Recovery.—Mr. Ilonry If. Pitts has recovered
from the effects incident to the operation, tho closing of the wound being completed on the 18th day.
His general health is good—bettor t ban it Las been
or years, while he is perfectly free from all those distressing symptons so characteristic of the disease with

IM.'HIP*.
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science of

to!14 inches
up to 8 feet in rolls.

PIPE,
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Surgical operation’.—Tho operation of lithotomy (removal of stone from the bladder), ouc of
the most severe and critical operations known to the

PATENT TIN LINED
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THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
.as IS hr ii mutism, HendncheM, Mcinticn,
Ciioiit, t*nin in Bark or Side, or wherever pain
exists, whithout abrasion of the skin,
Polyform
will give prompt relief.
such

PREPARED BV

ASSETS.

LEAK lASlTG CO.

be adduced than the
certificate of Prof. Edison, who authorizes the pub
lication of the following:
MENLO PARK. N. J.
1 CERTIFY THAT THE
PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS MADE
ACCORDING TO
FORMULA DEVISED AND

The Menlo Park Mauiifactiiring Co.

up

SAJit'KL Little, I’rcp.
Wat. J. Bbidis, Treat.
Office, •! A* '2ii Oliver 'it.. Ke.fcu. i?Jn»a.

philantrophy of tills course.
No higher testimony could

Lined with White La mb’s Wool.

PnruiLlinon

I BOSTON
$12,437,739.5 1 I

The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer
ing Polyform bas saved, attest the wisdom aud

Price

another form of government in place of t hat
The year 1881 and the years immediately following will probably decide this supremely
important contest. The Sun believes that tbe victory will be with the people as against the Rings for
monopoly, tbe Kings for plunder, and the Rings for
imperial power.
Uur terms are as follows:
For the Daily Sun. a four-page sheet of twentyeight colums, the price by mail, post paid, is 55
cents a month, or
a year; or, including the
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six columns, the price is 05 cents a mouth, or $7.70 a
yeai, postage paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun is also furnished
separately at $1 .go a year, postage paid.
The price of the Weekly Sun, eight pages, fifty
six columns, is
I a year, jpostage paid. For clubs«t
ten sending J£IO wc will scud an extra copy free.
Address I. W. England,
Publisher of The Sun. New York City.

OF NEW

supervision.

L>iic lo Kiril l.

which exists.

Tlntiial Insurance Co.

POLYFORM.
Gratified with the result upon himself, ho tefctod
his discovery upon others who suffered from nervous pain, and in every case the relief was perfect.
The cures performed by his gifts of Polyfotin became so celebrated and the demand upon his time
and attention so groat, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed
for the manufacture and sale of Poly form under his

the Price for

E. T

name

USED BY MYSELF.

VI. Absolute independence of partisan organizations, but unwavering loyalty to true Democratic
principles. The Sun believes that the Government
which the Constitution fcives us is a good one to
keep. Its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost
power the etforts of men in the Republican party to

I

to

To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the

Elegant Slippers

II. Much of that sort ot news which depends less
upon its recognized importance than upon its interest to mankind.
From morning to morning The
Sun prints a con* inued story of the lives of real men
and women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hates,
and troubles. This story is more varied and more
interesting than any romance that was ever devised.
III. Good writing iu every column, and freshness,
originality, accuracy, ami decorum in the treatment
of every subject.
IV. Honest comment. The Sun's habit is to speak
out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Equal can tor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readiness to commend what is
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blamable in Deni
nr

OO.,

Portland, Me.

75‘cte,

brevity.

npraf

<sSks

Street,

sise!

will find:
I. All the world s news, so presented that the
reader will get the greatest amount of information
with the least unprofitable expenditure of time and
eyesight. The Sun long ago discovered the golden
mean between redundant fulness and unsatisfactory

eodtd

RISKS

Nqs.J&
(

Everybody reads The Sun. In the editions of this
newspaper throughout the year to come everybody
J
J

'i'lckels for the course of sis
evenings, admitting
Gen-leman and Ladies, So.00; to be obtained of the
eommittec on Entertainments. Evening tickets, S1.
n«»ir by < handler’* Fnll Quadrille Bund.

noTlB

partS cifl'l Pau dexam?ne ouV s“ek

ME.

Treasurer.

Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mr. S. E. Si-koto,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Mil I. p. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. s. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McEkllan.Mb. H. XL Jose,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman.
Hon. I. Washburn, Jit.,Me. Ciias. McLaughlin,
Mr. W. I. Thom,
Mb. John X. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. Chas. E. Jose.
Mb. J. p. Banter,
Mr. s. T. Pullen,
Mr. I). W. Fessenden,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. F. Millikex.
Committee on Eulertniniiirnts.
Fred It. Farrington, J. H. Drummond. -In.,
Wm. Senter, Ji;.,
Wm. H. uuumauiier,
K. C. Jordan,
P. T. Griffin.

INSURE

1 mud

&J3

Address

OK THE —

General Committer.
T. C. Hersey, Esq., Prcsiden t Fraternity.
Samuel .J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A.

18 8 (1

Chamber Sets

Friday Evening,

him of his

Injurious

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

The DAILY DRESS will be furnished
for the Legislative session for $1.50.

FIFTH ANNUAL COIRSE.

Evening.

distress and at the same time not be
his system.
Trials and experiments followed this determination until he at last produced a compound which
by application, entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw off tho

euro

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

vance.

TT Y L L

After much persuasi •«, Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world liis truly wouderul discovery for alleviating pain. For yoars he suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy
among the hundreds which he tried that would give
him permanent ease. Finally ho became con vinced
that he must become his own physician and seek,
by experiments, for the desired relief. Ho bad
taken all tho woll known sedatives, which gave only
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. lie now sought for a combination of
such remedies as would, by outward application,

disease.

Daily Pju>s is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid—for $7 per year, $.‘>.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months, if
paid strict!*/ in ad-

Dances!
Nov. 25,

eofltf

in-

an

Tbe

lessons—Gents £3.00

Lillies $l!.uO.
Assemblies every Tuesday evening..*®
dec30 dtf
Yours truly
M. 1?. GILBERT.

Thursday

and Federal Streets.

O jr

N. RICH, Sec y.

POLYFORM.

Christmas Goods.

Tlit* events of the coming year at home and abroad
bid fair to be of unusual interest.
The development of the policy of the incoming national administration must attract great attention ami be
eagerly watched. Abroad the condition of affairs in Ireland is becoming more threatening, and the
day
not
be far distant when news from that quarmay
ter will be of absorbing interest.
A daily journal
with telegraph reports from all sections of our ow n

M.

PROF. EDISON’S

breadth of the Republic. It will alwavs speak out
education, good morals and just laws, bolirving
that the safety of the nation depends upon these

cessity to every citizen of Maine
telligent interest in affairs.

Relief Society.

'Tho
hour previous.
Per order

for

instruction in Waltzing, the
and Kaquet, on

Mutual

for choice of Officers, &c.,
Hall, FRIDAY
7Vb o’clock.
31st,
Directors meet at tho same place half an

dis-

a

TUESDAY,

Anuual

criminating support of the Republican party, and
will stand through thick and thin for the
equal
rights of all citizens throughout the length and

WALTZIAG.

C 1 T Y

Exchange

on

Meeting
will be held at Reception
THE
at
EVENING next Dec.

W. L WILSON & CO.’S,

prepared with great care and are notable for their
keen insight and pure and finished literary style.

which the following artists will appear:

Fraternity

In its

any

AS A POLITICAL

of

Annual

dec28dtd

daily journal in
Maine. Its treatment of tlie'current political topics
of the day is prompt, able and
discriminating
while its book reviews and literary criticisms are

LILLIAN BAILEY, Soprano,
GEORGE HENSCHEL,
(The celebrat id London Baritone,)
T. ADAMOWSKI, the Eminent Vi iliniat,
W. H. SHERWOOD,
the Popular Pianist of Boston.
Reserved Seats 75 cts. For sale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store Monday morning, Dec. *J7.
decL’7
dtd

of sis

than

stronger

GRANDCONCERT

course

and accurate.

tho Stockholders of tliia

be liteld at the Bank,
THEBank will meeting

Citizens’

A*F

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

HENSCHEL

Terms for the

always full

is

The First National Bank of Portland, Me.
January 11, 1881, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon,
for the choice of Directors and for the transaction
of any other legal business.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
dcclodtd
Portland, Dec. 11, 1S80.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES

the Pities must commend itself to every citizen of
Maine engaged in trade or commerce.
It contains
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of foreign and domestic markets, while the importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the State
makes its local market reports of great value. Its

Tickets 25 cents. For sale at T. P. McGowan's
book store and by tbc member, of the Lcaane.
dccSl
dot

Tuesday Evening..

Your

Forget

COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER,

CITY

class for

Don’t

will be represented at Augusta bv a capable
special correspondent who will funds'll full daily
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United
States Senator and the settlement of the Stato valuation, both of which will devolve upon the next
Legislature, its well as the fact that that Legislature
will be the last for two years will render tho coming
session one of great interest and importance. As a

HALL,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN 5, 1881.

a

of tho Stockholders of the
Annual
of Portland, for tho
choice of Directors, and tho transaction of such
other business as may legally come before them,
will be held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1881, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1880.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier,
dec 11
ltd

it

LECTURE BY JAMES REDPATH

“German,”

'.ASCU NATIONAL BANK.
meeting
Bank
THECasco National

LEGISLATURE,

U3t

shall open

BANK.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

CHRISTMAS.

aro alwavs tilled with the latest information on
current affairs both at home and abroad, received
by telegraph and by mail. Special attention is paid
to local and State matters, and its facilities for obtaining prompt and reliable news from all parts
of the State are unexcelled
During tho coming
session of the

Nabjecl“Walter Navnge I.aurtrr.”
taTThe public are invited.
F. E. PRAY, Ch. of Lecture Com.

1

TRADERS

Share-holders of tho National Traders Bank,
rpiIE
i of Portland, are
notified that their an-

ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS

THIRD IiOcturc in this Course hofore the
M. Association will be given in the
JLibrnry

Mechanics Building,
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 5, 1881,

w

NATIONAL

THE

Thu Portland Daily Press is tho largest and best
daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading matter in larger quantity and greater
variety than anv
journal of its class in the State.

At

rilllK anuual meetiug of the Stock-holders of “The
X Calami NdLhmal Bank, of Portland/' for the
election of seven directors,and for tho transaction of
other business that may legally come before them
any
will be held at their banking house, on TUESDAY,
the elevent day of January, 1881, at eleven o’cloca
A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1880.
declldtd

hereby

il3tXu,Th&S

Friday Evening, Jan.

on

before

nual meeting will be held at their banking room, on
TUESDAY, the 11th. day of January next, at 11
o’clock A. M. to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legal ly como before the meeting.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dee. 11, 1S80.
declldtd

GRIMMER,

Tcachfr of Violin nud oilier

FOR 1881.

A.T

come

( ANAL NATIONAL BANK.

REMEMBER

IRIHH NATIONAL

ensuing ye*r.

the

Third—To act

E&~AI1 kinds of Patent business promptly and
carefully executed
eep30 d3m

lima RENTZ’S CELEBRATED MINSTRELS.
Admission only 25 cents.
i*"4

WASHBURN,

upon any other busithat mav come before th- in, will lie held at
the Kelli ery'Office, on TUESDAY, the 11th day of
January 1881, at 3 o'clock iu the afternoon,
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
janldtd

wharf, on TUESDAY, the 4th day of Januarv,
1881, at 2 o’clock p. ra., to net on tho following
article*, viz:

A Magnificent Performance

HON. 1.

Directors,

said

P. 6. BOX 038.

IMPORTANT.

4.

Kvejsv regular attache id the Pan** Is furnUhcl
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, stemboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon 11.4 by
demanding credentials
of every person
claiming to represent our journal.

•»«

“
use.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tho namo and address of the writer are in
all

indispensable, not necessarily for publicabut as a guaranty of good faith.
Wc cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that arc not used.
cases

tion

Shipbuilding

salve: it kept the Gangrene fromspreaoingany’furtberandsaved my life. I am 78 years of age, and*1 owe
the few remaining years of my*lifc, entirely to von.
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood.
45 Buckingham street.

Boston, Jan. 20, 1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, aud having tried tinnier;
ouh remedies without avail, I waa persuaded to try
drawing aud healing salvo,mji: am happy to a ,v
your
has met with complete success.
EDWARD P. KEJfXKY,
Xo. i) Knapp St*. Boston, .Mass.
IV. F. IMtillipw A (’o., \Vh<xI«Igcnu.

ftp5

dly

and

the

Carrying

Trade.

ness

proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are
rpiIE
X hereby notified that tbelr ANNUAL MEETING will bo hoi den at the office of tho Clerk, on

charges.

at

hereTHEby notified
that the Annual meetiug for choice
and for actiou

of

nro

Animal Meetiug;.

of* the Gold Boot.

Congress St., Sign

U'ESDAX '! I HI > i M., JAX.

Hnglc Sugar ltcliucry.
Stockholders of this corporation

TTKTZOiN- WHARF

t,

POKTLWB,.M.MKE.

admission prices, tha public will please
understand that we DO NOT REDUCE THE
STANDARD OP THIS SPLENDID COMPANY.
This is the FIRST great company that has moved
in this direction, and the result is astonishing. The
people come in vast masses to enjoy reasonable

M.j:.

GEO*. L. DAY. Clerk.

janldtd

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

BRiCGS,

91 Exchange Ntrfrt,

advantage of popular feeling

& Machlas Steam boat Company,
lor the election of fivo Directors, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally come
before them, will bo held at the oflice of the company, Railroad wharf, Portland, on TUESDAY, January lltli. 1881, a; two o’clock o. m.

---

dl y

Attorney

New Scenes, New Acts.

our

Portland, Bangor

Band Sewed Custom Made Double Sole, ‘'Morocco Leg Calf Boots, marked down §1.00 per pair,
all widths aud sizes. 50 pairs Men’s Graiu Balmorals marked down 50c per pair. 200 pairs
Double Sole Calf Balmorals marked down 50c per pair—widths It. C, D, K and F.
My stock oc Heavy Goods will be sold without regard to cost.

l‘i ]?Iaiket Mquarr. Portland.
Price- reasonable and eatipfaction guaranteed.

New' and Sparkliug Burlesque.
The Strnugrai and Best Show on Earth

reduce

J53t.

iu:t-mmosd, .ip,
dtf

FRESCO PAINTERS,

HERBERT O.

Everythin Songs,
New,

a.

Meeting.

JOS'3' »V HIOSSTOIV.

OUR CURTAIN NEVER
DROPS, NO
WEARYING WORN OUT ACTS,
NO DECAYED ANCIENT
JOKES.

AVir

.iosiau

____

popular prices.

at

SPECIAL

r"u'5iMoxD.

««as

continuous Feast of Pleasure.

%

TSUsacl2.«3.3a.s-o
n

Annual

MENS

Coeiiiselloi'^aLLaw,

HOI KS M BSTAMI tl, FIX ;|

•'«

Piumoi

mmm &

MINSTRELS.

f¥1HE Annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing
X Hydrant Co., will be lield at the office of Orville K. Gerrish, Centennial Block, 03 Exchange
street, on TUESDAY. Jan. 11, 1881, at 10 o’clock
A. M., for choice of officers for the enznlng year
and any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
JOHN J. GERttlSH, See.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1881.
janldtd"

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

for btrec t wear, which must be sold at once without regard to cost.
400 pairs Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, box toe. marked down 50c per pair widths A A,
A. B, 0 and L>.
dOO pairs Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button, with low vamp, box toe, marked down 25e per pair—
widths S, M, F and FF.
dOO pai:s fine stylish Oil Goat Button, low vamp, box too, quarter over vamp, marked down
25c per pair—widths AA, A, B, C and D. Please call and examine and be convinced that 1 am
selling fine, stvlish Boots for little or no profit.

same

BUSINESS CARDS.

Tho Great original and
only

STOCK

WINTER COOTS!

Jtf

noHTo.v school «j oit.vroav,
Full course Ttvo years, tlireoliours daily; shorter
course, OSE year. Term begtus Oct. 7. Application
at 1 Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1,
from 10 to 12 A. M. For circulars, applv to
B. It. KAYA10NU, Principal.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Saturday

C0LC0R1),

jau'Jl

Add re# g al| communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISH 1NG CU.

I
I

HOES'

and Class-

643 Pearl Street.

inscriio.i.

R EL IA

ate

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stiti1,1 every part
1>cr E<inaro for first inserfiftemo !‘p'r square
for each subsequent

OLD

Street.

Instruction in English
ical Studies.

»*r we0ki *"•

0

Wl$f

German,

Co3i£i’c§§

octu

'r i n: prkss.

Annual meeting.

Will receive Pupils ;u

a

,n^U«rV»l,Ur*o iu?rUotlK

M vse"
fions less.^l^o.1*1Ual

and

PRICE 3 CENTS.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

zoxio^wiisr.

French

Rates or advertising: Ono inch of space, the
ensth of column, constitutes a “square."
*1.50 per square, dally first week; 75 cents per
week after: three fcisertfons or less, *1.00; continu
iugevery other ,lay after first week, 50 cents.
(’r I'1**, 75
cents;
(•nc week, $1.oo, 60 cents
per week after.
SrriVAL Notices, one-third additional.
Of “AMUSEMENTS” and “At
cnos
*

W

MISCELLANEOUS

Teacher of
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The Puiiss with a large constituency of
ship-builders, ship-owners and merchants,
Is interested in the revival of
ship-buildiog
and the carrying-trade, two of the great factors of American commerce.
and in its various parts the

As

whole
subject is destined to receive a large share of public attention for some years to come, and the
spirit of tho American people will not allow
the matter to rest until wc have resumed
our position as a commercial
nation, and
the various industries that constitute commercial success shall be restored to a healthful activity. A determined effort will be
made at the present sessiou of Congress to
solve the problem, and as a preliminary
a

slop a proposition to repeal so much of our
navigation laws as prohibit the admission
of foreign built ships to American
registry,
will be argued before a Congressional subcommittee to-day.
A discussion of this
and all propositions intended to benefit our
commerce, is in order.
It is significant that the most zealous advocates of tree ships boloiur irenerallv to tin*
free trade school of politics, and their following is composed largely of those easily
deceived by sophistry.
The meeting which
assembled in Cooper Institute, Xew York,
last Tuesday night to reorganize the Demo-

party made free trade in ships a
prominent feature in its declaration of prinOn the contrary the Commercial
ciples.
cratic

Convention in Boston in October last suppressed a resolution declariug for freo trade
iu ships and
substituted one asking for
a bounty on ship-building,
by a very decisive vote. And this was not a political
body hut a gathering of practical men.
Some of the advocates of free trade iu ships
assume that this is the main cause
of England’s maritime supremacy.
This is not
true, ller present condition can be easily
traced to a

variety

of

causes,

prominent

among which is our late civil war. The superiority of American wooden ships, in durability, model, speed and improved methods of navigation over her own. contributed largely to the repeal of her restrictive
laws. Many of us can recall with pleasure
the days when our crack American
clipper

ships were snatching freights from her slow
craft aud carrying the products of China and
the East Indies to London aud Liverpool
and almost monopolizing the English carrying trade between the island itself and her
colonies and Australia.
England acted
promptly on the report of a commission of
practical aud disinterested men aud put
herself iu a position to secure a better class
of wooden vessels than her own mechanics
could produce.
The most potent argument of the advocates
of free trade in ships is that it will give us a
cheap tonnage, without which we cannot
compete witli England for the carrying
trade.
This theory put i 1 practice would
not go far to remove the difficulty
complained
of.
A British built vessel when
put under the American flag at once meets all the
restrictions that the American built vessel
mrolnct

nn/l

!a

i»a»a

*.-v

lier owners than the American vessel except
the difference in the original cost oftlie two.

Perhaps wc can yet find a moans of equalizing this. The advocates of free ships do
not promise that free ships will stimulate
American shipbuilding. Mr. John Roach,
shipowner, says the true security of the
shipowner lies In his liberty to go where lie
pleases to buy ships and where lie can get
the best value for his money. If he thought
this object could only be attained by
blotting
out every ship yard in the country lie would
favor blotting them out.
But wlicn Mr.
John Roach, ship-builder, is lobbying for a
subsidy, he asserts that iu order to display
the American flag on vessels of his own construction in the ports of Brazil, China and
Japan, which are the only ones fit to carry
American mails, he must be re-imbursed
for tlie large difference in cost between his
ships and British ships; and wbe > an
American asks of Congress the privilege of
buying ships in tfn open market, Mr. Roach,
ship-builder, vehemently protests and declares that lie can build better ships than
the people across the water; that English
iron ship-, even, are apt to be rotten, while
bis material is of the best
quality. This
illustrates, in a degree, the consistency of
tlie free ship advacatcs.
One
instance
An advocate of this doctrine expressed the belief in a public lecture not
long since, that had wo repealed our navigation laws at the close of tlie war and built
up our merchant marine with foreign vessels
our ship yards would have found more employment in repairing than they have
received in the construction of new work
during llie same time. Is this the ambition
of Xew England shipwrights; or tlie encouragement am! protection \ liicli wc
propose (ogive American industry?
Some who desire the prosperity of our
Commerce argue that we should com- England's ultra free trade policy.
They forget
that this is not practical because of the
difference in the political and industrial
condition of ihe two countries. We may
learn much of England and modify her experiences to adapt them to our needs. There
is one burden which our carrying trade has
struggled under, and which has received
little formal attention, and that is excessive
taxation.
The Boston convention in its
resolutions demanded that ‘‘as property in
shipping is subject to taxation by the
general government, it should be exempt
from all local and municipal taxation,
leaving the net income only subject to such
taxation." This is the English policy, and
its advantages to the ship-owner over the
American system will be shown bv the following example: A British built ship costing $100,000 and making a profit of X per
cent, pays only 1 percent, upon the profit;
while an American ship-owner with a ship
of equal value pays a tax of from It to a per
cent, on the cost of construction—a difference almost sufficient of itself to drive
an American ship from the sea.
Our laws
regulating the shipping and discharge of
seamen are unjust and burdensome, and a
bill has been before Congress more than a
year for their repeal or modification. England’s consular service can be copied with
benefit; with machinery simplified, fees reduced and the posts filled by business men,
all goods of foreign production should be
taken out. of bond free of duty, when such
goods are to be used as stores on board
ships engaged in foreign trade. These are
some of the chief measures which will bring
relief to our burdened carrying trade, and
which are fairly urged by ship-owners.
The effect of excessive taxation on shipbuilding adds another reason for a free comMr. Giles Boring and Cap:. S. C.
merce.
Blanchard of Yarmouth. Nathaniel McKay
and Harrison Luring (bon ship builder) of
Boston. A. C. Stimers and William A. Webb
of New York, all testified before Hon. John
Lynch’s Congressional Committee in 1869
more:

that with a removal of duties ou material
they could compete successfully In building
ships with any nation on earth. And these
men are undoubted authority on such a subject. At the same Investigation a well
known Iron ship builder gave a list of articles used in constructing a IO00 ton ship, on
which the duties amounted to nearly s2i,000. With such evidence as this can any
one doubt the ability of American mechanics to build wooden or iron ships as cheaply
as England can. and carry freights
at as
low a rate?
It is the duty of a government to e courage and protect ail the varied industries of
the nation, seeking equity for all and avoiding discrimination in favor of one or against
another. Our government can afford to be
just to a great interest which lias borne its
burden of the immense war debt.
Ily the
superb fi: ancial skill of Republican administrations the United States is enjoying a
prosperity such as we never dreamed of fifteen years ago. This prosperity ought to be
used to strengthen the nation abroad. Every
ship that carries the American flag into a
foreign port is a silent demand for the respect of the world. An American marine
is a necessity; it is an element of prosperity
in peace; i: can bo instantly transformed into a protector and vindicator of our rights
in time of trouble. The Republican party,
which is about to come into power again in
Congress, can afford, for its own sake, to
aid our ship building and our carrying trade.
It will not violate its declared principle of
protection by granting relief, but wiil rather
fulfill Its promise of promoting all branches
of American labor a- d a'l our different interests.
By lifting the burdens which we
have endeavored to recite it will disseminate the blessings of good government equal'}and thwart tiie schemes of a clas -if men
who demand money directly from
; Treasury for their personal advantage.
Buooki.yx Eagle: A writer in the Eondon Queen says that husbands love to be
loved, out that a very caressing, very domoustrative and perpetually administrative
wife clogs by excess. There appears to be
much truth in this, though a good deal depends on how much it takes to clog a man.
Some
men are like
Capacities differ.
woollen Indians—you can caress them forever without making much
impression on
them. Others absorb easily aqd fill up at
When a
once, like eighteen penny sponges.
man has a capacity somewhere between that
of a wooden Indian and that of a sponge,
and one does not know exactly how much lie
can stand, it is considered a good test to let
him catch his wife caressing some other
woman’s husband.
The nineteen states whoso electoral votes
cast for Garland pay into the treasury,
on account of postal receipts, §1.08 for
every
dollar exponded.in them for postal service >
while tho nineteen states whoso electoral
votes wore cast for Hancock pay into the
treasury but sixty-eight cents for every dollar expended in them for postal service.
wore

Sen a ron Jones of Florida is finding some
trouble in the progress of his campa git for
re-election, the opposition of his Democratic constituents being based ou the fact of
his being ail Irishmen. In Kentucky Democrats are opposing Senator Beck because lie
Is a Scotchman.
Tjieuk is point in this advice l'or New
Year’s, given by the Springfield (O.) Republican:
Don’t‘swear’off, but quit; and
quit now. And don’t make any fuss about
u, or sioooer over u.

Tub Bath

girls

an

acter.

Independent gives

unapproachable

the

Bath

certificate of char-

It says:

been boru lu our town
’Gainst Eden’s laws sho'd ne'er rebelled."

“Had F.vo

Thank Heaven she wasn’t.
In the opinion of the Carson (Sev.) Appeal the office of chaplain of the Nevada
legislature ought to be abolished, as It believes prayers at five dollars each

too ex-

are

pensive.
The last legislature*of Vermont gave to
the right to voto at school meetings
and to hold school offices and the office of
town clerk.
women

Speaker IIandall expresses himself in
favor of Mr. McCook’s bill to place General
Grant on the retired list, and thinks that it
will be passed before Congress adjourns.

Fawcett, the blind postmaster general of
England, is now busy in perfecting a penny
savings stamp, small parcels of consols, the
sixpenny telegram and the parcels post.
a

The Pacific States arc makiug a rush for
Cabinet position. They want the Post-

master-Generalship.
Nothing bad about a five million decrease
public debt. It is a better statement
than any other nation can make.
iu the

Prof. Abbe of the signal service says
Vennot's predictions are verified.
that not over one-fourth of

Edil Giro is the smallest specimen yet
exhibited. He brings discredit on the entire Spanish race,
lx China we outsell the British iu cotton

goods.

We

are

fast gaining

on

them in

Spoopendyko.
Sams Difficulty About the Cull*.

"Now,
"let

me

deur,”Jtuid
the list of

Mr.
Spoopemlyke,
ladles yon want inn to

call on. I really don’t care to go aronml much,
but a man ought to do what Ills wife wants
lilm to do on New Year's day. Whore's tho

list?”
“ITero It is,” said Mrs. Spoopondyke, llutter-

Ing arouud

with her hair in her mouth. "I
them all out with tho addresses for you,
so you wouldn't hare any trouble.”
“What makes you put old Sister I,inibat
the head of the list?” growled Mr. Spooupeuwrote

"She's got a wart on her chin the sire
lire bell, and she can't talk anything but

dyho.
of

a

tlio

advantages of

egg over stove c >n! for heatthe Sunday School.”
"But she belongs to tho church, and I dou’t
believe anyone else will call ou her," reasoned
Mrs. Spoopoudyke. “She'll bo tickled to death
to see yon.”

ing

"What do you think

'in

starting

out

for."

demanded Mr. Spoopendyko liercely. "Got
an idea I’m going aronml liko a
missionary to
carry tho
afraid o(?

Gospel

to people everybody else is
Who's this? What’s this second
name here?
Who's Mrs. Shklymbretoy?"
"That's Mrs. Wolvorton. I promised bur
you would call. Mover miml Mrs. Lamb, but
you ought to call ou Mrs. Wolverton."
“What for? What has she got in common
with uic, except that her hones an hollow?
She don't know the difference between *
Guinea pig and tho burning of Jerusalem.

Always wants to know it I don't tbiuk that
Sodom and Gomorrah were parables. Is the'
the kind of list you’ve made out? Want mo
to run aronnd among tho old monuments?
Who’s Miss Swash?”
"That’s Mrs. Smith, tho little widow. You
know she’s interested In sending women out
“Slio will if she seas me. She’ll make me
a hyena if she gets one eye ou me
Who's that yollow-headed girl that RitstW'.
pews in front of ns? I’d call on her now.’’

laugh liko

“She’s a littlo chit of a thing. You don’t
want to run after those young people—a man
of your age!”
“What’s the reason I don’t?” howled Mr.
“Got an idea that I only care for
the tough old people, haven’t yon? Think I’m
a sort of Plymouth llock, don’t you? Got any
more old landmarks that need inspection?”
“I don’t care!” remonstrated Mrs. Spoopeudyke, indignantly; “they’re nice poorde, and I
liko to cultivate them. They inav bo along in
life, but they can’t help it.”
"Cultivate them, if you want to,’ growled
Mr. Spoopendyke; “hut if you think I’m going hoeing around among’em on the tirst of
January, you’re left. Wbat d’ye waut to cultivate ’em for? With your friends and ideas
you only need weekly prayers and an alarm of
lire to he an old woman’s home. Who else
have you got here? Mrs. Sliggonspratt, Mrs.
Woptenslough, Miss Kimpzf—”
“Y'on don’t read them right at all,” complained Mrs. Snoopendvkc. ’That’s Mrs. Silverspoon and Mrs. Worthington and Miss
llemmingway. They are just as nice as they
can bo.”
“Are they the tiiree old worthies who howl
in the choir?” asked Mr. Spoopendyke sternly.
“They’ve got a grandson old enough to be mv
father.”
“They haven’t,” sobbed Mrs. Spoopendyke.
“Yon know better.”
“Well, most of ’em have. What d’ye waut
mo to call on them for? Got any moro old
expecting me? Where’s the Sphinx?
ajmanacs
You haven’t got the Sphinx down here, nor
the Tower of Babel. Who’re these other
pyramids? Who’s Mrs. Upshledown?”
"That’s Mrs. Kdgertou. She sent yon the
jelly wlieu you were sick, and yon said she
w.as the best woman in
Brooklyn. Yon’ll have
to call on her for politeness,” said Mrs. Spoop-

Spoopendyke.

endyke sevorely.

“I won't either!” shouted Mr. Spoopendyke.
“The jelly was sour, and sho made me pay a
dollar toward a plaster of Paris angol for a
starving family out in Flatbush.
Who’s this
other nurse of George Washington’s?
Here,
this is a mistako, I went to old Miss Schumslock’s funeral thirty years ago.”
“You didn’t! Yon‘ never did!" proclaimed
Mrs. Spoopendyke, thoroughly aroused. “Thai
isn’t her name either. It’s Miss Schofield, and
she is the best friend I’ve got. I only want—”
“I know what you want,” hissed Sir. Spoopendyke. “You waut a lew more acquaintances. and a map to bo a guide book to ancient
Troy. Think I’m going to call on that old
monolith? Got any thing here that belongs to
modern times? Know anybody who has lieen
dug up within six or eight centuries? Who’s
that black eyed girl in the Bible class? Don’t
she hang out a flag to-day?"
“I wouldn’t look at her,” sniffed Mrs. Sdool woman t have you go there for
!.
Besides, she don’t receive."
“What's this?" demanded Mr. Spoopeudyke,
"What Mrs. Wimpqstvxq got to do with It?
What cemetory will I tind her in?"
“That’s Sirs. Willoughby,” explained Mrs.
complacently. “She's tho young
Spoopeudyke,
widow who rocoutly joiued tho church."
“I don’t mind calling on her,” said Mr.
Spoopcndyke. “She wasn’t horn more'n four
thousand years before the Christian era.
Got
any more like her? Does this measly list contain anybody else who wasn't tho mother ol
the Chinoso Empire?
Think of any more
grave stones that haven't had the epitaphs
worn off?"
“No,” replied Mrs. Spoopeudyke, coldly,
“and now I remember, Mrs. Willoughby receives calls with friends in Buffalo."
“Dod gast your dod gastod list!" howled Mr.
Spoopeudyke, dancing on the unhappy document.
“What d’ye think I am, a ghoul?
S’poso I’m going to prance around among all
the measly old ghosts In Brooklyn? S'poso I’m
going to swasli around and oat cako and drink
lemonade with a lot of illustrations of the Silurian period? Think I’m gomg to spend the
day with a lot of articulated old skeletons just
because they belong to the aims church that
I do?" and Mr.
Spoopeudyke popped out of
tho house like a hung, and went next door to
see if.his friend Tortortlminb kuew
auy mummies of whose history there was some tradition.
"I don’t care," said Mrs. Spoopeudyke, as
she whirled around two or three times to practice kicking her train, "if he don’t call on tho
church people they’ll be hopping mad, and if
he does, he won’t have much of a time, so
lie’ll wish lie was dead either way,” and Mrs.
Snoopendyke bustled into the parlor to assure
a sandy haired young
man with a stiff neck
that it was awful good of him to come, and to
learn that he hadn't co-mo far of his own volition, but had slid most of the way.

Sko,

other markets of the world.

[New VorkTribune.l
The Maine Contest.

Milton.
(Fortnightly Review.]
It is the fashion of our day to look

my
see

for

the

typical man or representative figure of the
English Commonwealth not so much in the
poet who glorified as iu the Dictator who de-

We have received numerous communications from Maine giving tho views in each case
of the writer touching tho contest now in progress in that state for tho Seuatorship between
Messrs. Hale and Frye
Wo can see uo good

likely to result from publishing oitlier of the-e
This is hut natural and consistent
letters on the one side or the other. Tho matin such historians as see nothing iu the record
ter belongs primarily and properlyjto the peoof our short-lived Republic worth admiration
ple of Maine to settle, and wo have no desire
or regret, but the triumph of a more harsh
and earnest form of superstition over one
in the premises except that the result may be
somewhat less hellish in its cast of creed and
such as to sireufUhou aud not weaken tho Bomore
iu
Its
tone
of
acgreatly
graceful
rmMI.ao
tr.
Tl...
1*
life,
companied by the substitution of a stern and
steady system of dictatorial rule for tire lax cussiug tun quo.-tU'u with no little warmth,
and trustless impulse of a treacherous and
anil we observe sumo discreet observations in
shifting tyranny; but tboso whosd faith or the Portland Pititss, which takes tho very senfeeling in the matter of historic natriotism sible ground that Maine needs tiie services ot
lies deeper than a mere preference for compeboth Mr. Halo aud Mr. Fryo in Congress, and
tent over incompetent autocracy must perfor that reason advocates '.lie election of Mr.
Halo io the Senate.
ceive, or at least will believe, that the Itesto
ration which tlioy admire as little as any mili\\ hat the Pkess says lor tho state of Maine
tary-minded Neo-Calvinist or Muscovite im- we venture to say ior the country at large.
of
their
tirno
was
Doth
Mr. Fryo and Mr. Hale are widely
not so much tho
perialist
doing of James Monk as the work of Oliver known and highly esteemed for their service's
Cromwell; a consummation of catastrophe in public life, aud tho Uapuhlicans of every
directly rather than indiiectly due to the stato would regret to see either of them reweakness and selfishness of the uomiual and
tired.
Mr. Fryo ronresents a district vcrr
temporary Protector, the actual and final destrongly Uepublicau and can he returned at
stroyer, of the Commonwealth of England. will. Ho has besides an exceedingly promtsFor surely tho dying hand which put into
ing prospect of being Speaker of tho next
Uicbard Cromwell’s tho scepter of its sway
House, and >f not that, ho will, as tho Portland PitESs points out, bo chairman of tho
put by that act tho crown of England into
Monk’s for delivery to Charles U. And this
Ways aud Means and leader of the House—a
if we never have learned it from tho evidence
position as desirable as the Senatorshio and
of Milton himsolf, wo may learn with equal
far more unluentinl.
confidence from Candor's that Milton surely
Mr. Halo, on the other U.utd, resides in the
saw.
“He had grown calmer at tho close ot
one district in Maine which ntav remain
life, and saw in Cromwell us a fault what he
Democratic: and if ho cannot be chosen Senahas seen before as a necessity or a virtue."
tor, Maine and tho entire country will lose his
And, therefore, is it rather iu the loftier,
valuable services, bis large
experience, bin
purer, more loyal and ntoro liberal viituo of
dignified and well-teuipered statesmanship. If
its poet, than in tho dubious and double-faced
.Mr. Halo and Mr. Fryo hod
precisely tbe
same surroundings wo should feel no
majesty of its august and imperious Dictator,
preferthat we should salute tho highest and most
ence for tho one over the other.
If Mr. Hale
perfect typo of tho English republic; dragged were In the House, as Mr. Fyro now is, aud
down into its own grave by the fatal dead
Mr. r rye wore out, as Mr. Halo now is, wo
hand of Cromwell, yet surviving, after a sort
should earnestly urge upon the
Republican*
iu tho figure of tho blind man "left upright"
of Maiuo to send Mr. Fryo to tho Senate. Tho
—iu the phrase of a poot as glorious aud a resituation being as it really is, wo cannot avoid
the conclusion that Maine will act most wisely
publican as faithful as himself—on the verge
and in the shadow of her sepulcher. Iu prifor her own interest and iu >st
acceptably to
vate matters, or such m, belong to tho
tho Republicans
the whole country av
range
of ethics rather than of politics, the instinct
sending Mr. Hale to the Senate and beep'.ug
of Milton seems to me as much truer and finer
Mr. Frye either in the Speaker’s chair or in
than the instinct of Dante as his judgment
tho leadership ot tbe House.
and his conscience were jnster, sounder,
tho
conscience and the judgment of
purer than
Cromwell.
Only thoso disciples in whom Stumbling Girls in Springfield.
[Springfield, (Mass.) Republican.,
congenital idolatry has passed into the stage
A pretty story is being told about nue of
of acute monomania can maintain that the
of
Dante’s
quality
great work is never in any Springfield’s attractive girh. a “round and
considerable degree impaired by tho incessant
rosy” creature of many accomplish men tk.
\s
invasion or merely personal polemics; that the
the gossi»» runs, she was hurrying to t »ka a
reader is never or but rarely fatigued and
nauseated by tho obtrusion and obsession oi
train, tripped aud so gracefully recovered her“verminous fellows,” whom tho higher Muses
self as to win the admiration of a very subat teas' should bo content to leave in the
stantial looking old gentleman. Tie assisted
native and natural .,belter of that obscene
I the young woman on the train and t*i*a seat
obscurity which alone is proper to such .• t•
coprophagous animalcules as make the tilth : beside himself. Conversation Rowed pleasantthey teed on. There are others besides the
ly and acquaintance ripened fast. On oartiug
“brothel lackeys" of a bastard empire, who, as
at a station not many mites west of ibis city
Victor Hugo said once, would desiro us to shut
our eyes, but compel ns to stop our noses.
tbe couple exchanged addre**^.
Tho old
stroyed it.

..
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gentleman proved to be a wealthy Chicago
merchant, who opened a correspondence with
oor heroine.
She apparently wrote ae agreeably as slie talked. Letters v ingocl their way

faster between the city by tlie river and the
Then came a proposition—
city on the lake.
not of marriage, but that the
worthy son of
the susceptible parent be admitted to the corresjioddeuce. The father gradually drew out
>d the field and the son more than made his
Do you guess it?
place good.
Yes, in the
fullness of time, or rather tn a very little
while, came an offer of marriage. It was acThree souls aro happy, a brilliant
cepted.
wedding and luxurious home are in prospect,
and the railroad officials have been
greatly
puxr.led of late by the number of Springfield
girls who come stumbling, with more or less
grace, aboard trains bound for the great and
glorious West.

War Pictures.
Archibald Forbes' Descriptions of Plevna and Isandula.

Legislators

into which Mr. Forbes often and naturally falls, the concluding remarks regarding
the campaign which contained the batl le of
rievua as a leading feature aro giveu in the
exact words of the speaker.
I’levna lay down yonder in its snug valley
among the foliage, calm and serene, like a
sleeping babe amid a pack of raging wolves,
the sunlight glinting on the'spires of its church
towers.
Behind us the Russian cannon belchins fire and iron. Close to us the General
with set face and terribly eager eyes, the working of liis lips and fingers belying his forced
composure. And at our feet hell itself, raging
in all its lurid splendor, all i's fell horror.
A chaos of noises came back to us on tlie light
summer wind—tlie crackle of the
musketry
lire, the ping of bullets, the crash of exploding shells, loud shouts of men bent on death
or victory, shrieks and
yells of anguish, aye,
even groans, so near aro we.
Look at that
swift rush; seo tlie upheaval of Hashing bayonets; listen to the roar of triumph, sharpened
by the clasli of steel agaiust steel. There is an
answering hurrah from tlie. gunners above us,
for the Russian infantry have carried at the
bayonet's point tlio first Turki-U position.
But they get no farther. Seo the stubborn, gallant fellows there standing leaderless—for
nearly all the officers are down—sternly waiting death for want of leaders either to cheer
them forward or march them hack! A craving that is almost irresistible comes over one
to abaudon inaction and to do
something—
something, no matter what—in this acme,
this climax of concentrated strife.
The mad
excitement of the battle surges up in the
brain like strong drink.
You sitting quietly
here, can have no idea how hard it is, in such a
convulsion of emotion, to hide at rest and
write out a telegram, in pencil, with industrious accuracy—how difficult to compose coherently when the brain is on fire and the
pulses are bounding as if they would burst.
After describing|the visit to the battleground
nuere me massacre oi isauauia occurrea, ana
tlie subsequent battle of Ulundi, in which the
British wero victorious, and how, after the latter battle, Lord Chelmsford announced
(for
some reason) that he should
not despatch a
courier until next day, then Mr. Forbes showed how he saw in this decision his opportunity,
and how lie started at once for Landman’s
Drift, 100 miles away, the nearest telegraph
station, lie reached it after some of the most
exciting incidents of his life. The closing passage was as follows, using again Mr. Forbes’
exact language:
"I could see the dark figures of Zulus
against the blazt of the tires in the destroyed
kraals to the right and leltofmy track, and
their shouts came to me on the still night air.
At length I hopelessly lost my way, and there
was no resource
but to halt till the moon
should rise and show me my whereabouts The
longest go minutes 1 ever spent in my life was
while sitting on my trembling horse in a little
open glade of the bush, my hand on the butt
of my revolver, waiting for the moon’s rays to
Hash down into the hollow.
At length they
came, I discerned the right direction, and in
half au hour more I was inside of the reserve
camp of Etougaueui and telling the nows to a
circle of eager listners. The great danger was
past. It was a remote chance that I should
meet with molestation during the rest of
my
ride. The exertion was prolonged and arduous, but the recompense was adequate.
I had
the good fortune to be thanked for the tidings
I had borne to the General
Commanding-in
Chief and the Governor of South Africa,
and it was something for a correspondent to be
proud of that it was his narrative of the combat and of the victory, wired to the colonial official, and by that functionary wired to bis official superiors at home, which her
majesty's
minister read to the House of Commons, as
the only intelligence they had received up to
date.

cription

Without Priests.
]Pali Mall Gazette.]
“To understauil the consequences of the
Kulturkampf in Germany,” writes a correspondent, “you ought to visit the country dis
tricts of the Rhine provinces.
It was thus
that, spending a few days at Canzem, on the
shores of the Saar, near Treves. I found iu the
environs more than half of the
villages without priests. Wlieu a cure dies his place is not
tilled because the bishop will not submit to
the Falk laws, aud particularly because he
protests against signifying the appointment of
new cure to the government.
The cures
that aro left go from place to place iu turn to

a

say mass iu the neighoring churches. The inhabitants of the villages that are deprived of
their priests attend, on these occasions, in
Tho cure gives out
overflowing crowds.
where mass will be said on the
following Sun\ou
day.
might imagine yourself carried
back to the French Revolution aud 1798.
More than half of the churches aud the
priests' houses are shut up.
The seminaries
no longer train
young Levitcs who are con-idered admissable: aud inasmuch,
moreover,
as many seminaries are
closed, tho moment is
uot far off, if tlie Kulturkampf
goes on, when
every village will find itself deprived of ecclesiastics. What is curious is that while the
population remain faithful to the church, they
also remain entirely submissive to the authority of the government.
They respect alike
the Pone and the Emperor. Tho truth is that
military service has prodigiously developed
the sentiment of passive obedience.
But
Prince Bismarck, who believes that
religion is
one of the
principal bases of the social order,
hesitates a\ the notion of producing a state of
things iu which all religious services shall have
disappeared from tho Catholic proviucos.
Hence his endeavors to come to an understanding with the Vatican.”

METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS
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Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 4, 3 A. M.)
For, New England,
Partly cloudy weather aud light snow during
the night, northerly to easterly
winds, lower
temperature and rising followed by falling ba-
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Death of a Biddeford Sea Captain.
Boston. Jan. 0.—Caat. S. B. Gilpatrick of
the barque Horace Scudder, which arrived
from the west coast of Africa after a
tempestuous passage, died at sea
He beSept. 30th.
longed in Biddeford.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Hon. Ossian Ray’s Plurality 5000.
Concord, Jan. 3.—Gov. Head signed the
certificate of Hon. Ossian Ray this afternoon
and it will be forwarded to him to-morrow.
The ofheial count in all but 13 towns shows
Kay’s plurality to be 5000.

Two Members of It Already Fixed

The traversers Confident of Ac-

Upon.

quittal.

ENATOR

ABSORBING TOPIC.

BLAINE

FOR

THE

°U'ef

THE INDIANS.
Report of Chief Gall’s

Surrender Pre-

mature.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Advices from Poplar
River agency, Montana, to Dec. 31st state
that the report of the surrender of Chief Gall

is premature aud
up to that date lie was still
outside the lines of Major Ilger who has 500
servicable men at that point. In addition to
300 hostile warriors across the Missouri from
Poplar Creek there is ail excited band of 2000
Vanklons at the agency.
More Trouble for the Utes.
Washington, Jan. 3.— Mr. Moneypeuny,
president of tho I’te commission, thinks they
will bo obliged under tbe terms of tbe act
the Ouray treaty to settlo tbe L'tos in
ratifying
the Grande and l.a Plata
valleys in Colorado.
He anticipates trouble in
removing them from
llieir present to Their future homes and thinks
there may to a conflict between the Ptcs and
the whites.

CONTEST IMPENDING OVER

TERIOR DEPARTMENTS.

ing Confidence.
(Special Despatch

to tho

Press.]

Augusta, Jan. 3.—Today’s trains brought a
large number ol members elect of the incoming Legislature, as well as those interested in
the contest for the election of United States
Senator, and the result is that ail tho hotels
tonight are crowded witli guests. Representative Republicans from all sections of the state
are on the ground.
The Republican caucuses for tho nomination of officers of the two houses will take

night. For President of the
following Republicans are mention-

tomorrow

Senate the
ed:
Hon. J. A. Locke of Cumberland, who
was President of that branch last winter, Hon.
D. W. Mortland of Knox, non. Geo. D. Bisbee of Oxford and Hon. J. S. Berry of Keuuobee.

The Fusion

members-elect have not

as

yet brought forward any candidate for the
position. For Sneaker of the House the rival
candidates among tho Republicans are Hon. L.
H. Hutchinson of Lewiston, and Hon. S. C.
Hatch of Bangor.
The Fusionists will run
Hon. John C. Talbot of Machias. who was
their choico last winter.
For Secretary of the Sei ate Gen. Ctias. W.
Tilde n of Hallowell will meet with no opposi-

tion, while Ins assistant of last winter, Geo. E.
Brackett of Bellas’, will have his position contested by Goo. O. Minot of Belgrade.
For Clerk of tho House Ormandel Smith of
Litchfield will bo re-elected; also bis assistant
Frank L. Patten of Newport, neither of them

meeting with any competition.
The canvass for the various legislative officers is being carried on quietly and witli tho
best of feeling.
On Wednesday evening
the Republican
members will hold a caucus tor the nomination of State officers. It is understood that
tile present incumbents will all lie rn-nrnpin.
without any opposition, with the exception of Mr. Chadbonrue, who retires from the
office of Secretary of State, not desiring a reelection. For the position Mr. Joseph O.
Smith, the present deputy, is a candidate and
will doubtless be elected.
The other State
officers who will be re-elocted are Hon. S. A.
ateu

Ilolbrook, Treasurer; Gen. Geo. L. Beals,
Adjutant General; Henry B. Cleaves, AttorEach of these officers has
ney General.
served but one year.
It is understood that the Executive Council will be taken from York, Cumberland,

Hancock, Konnebec, Waldo, Penobscot and
Washington counties, the same as last year.
As there will not bo another session of the

Legislature for two years, unless specially
called together by the Governor, there will bo
several important matters which will bo disposed of, and there is a general expectation
that the sossion will he a longer one thau has
been held for several years. The revaluation
and reapportionment of the State for the next
ten years will be one of the most important
to bo disposed of. It is believed that
the commission which has the matter in charge
measures

will

he able to report before the latter part
of this mouth. The commission is now in session at the Court house.
not

After the

Legislature has organized the first
importance will bo the election of

business of
Governor. The

returns

Magistrate

be

will

of

votes

for

Chief

the Legislature will authorize
such corrections as should bo made in the votes
as well as decide that the constitutional amendmem, which was auoptea last ian, electing a
Governor by a plurality of votes, should apply
to tho September election. It is proposed by
some to have the matter submitted to the
Court, but it is hardly thought this will be
done. The prevailing opinion seems to be that
Gen. Pla sted will be declared elected Gov-

ernor.

The election of a United States Senator to
succeed Mr. Hamlin attracts special interest,
and bids fair to bo unusually lively before it is

disposed

of. The contest is practically between
Mr. Hale and Mr. Frye, although Gen. Chamberlain is mentioned, and it is reported that
Mr. Hamlin, notwithstanding that lie has re.
peatediy declared that he is not a candidate,
will receive a few votes. Tho headquarters of
Mr. Hale are at the Augusta House, where
he is conducting his campaign in person,
assisted by trusty and skilful lieutenants,
while the headquarters of Mr. Frye are at tho
Hotel North. Mr. Frye is not on the ground,
but his cause is being championed by devoted
and earnest followers.
The friends of each
candidate are here in full force to-night and

The Anti-Conkling Men in the Minority
New York, Jan. 3.—Specials from
Albany
nearly all concede the election of Geu. Sharpe
as Speaker of the Assembly, aud state that the
anti-Conkling members are in a minority as to
the United States Senatorshin.

THE FUNDING BILL.
Mr. Wood Confident of Its Passage.
Washington, Jan. 3.—Fernando Wood does
not share the belief of many that the Three
Per Cent. Funding bill will not pass. Speaking on this geueral subject, bo says: ‘Tam
confident that the House will not be iu a
temper to allow very tedious discussion for the
purpose of merely delaying the passage of the
bill.
It is my opinion that members are
generally inclined to dispose of the bill iu
order to get it out of the way of other business
that is pressing.” Mr. Wood anticipated that
there may be some important ameudments
added to the bill, and says that the
principal
one, and the one which will probably lead to
the longest discussion, is the one to limit the
period at the expiration of which the government shall enjoy tho right to redeem the
bonds. Many oppose waiving the right of reMr. Wood says
sumption for twenty years.
that nnntraw in rrntinrol ronnui 1.n Jo <>nn<..nnnJ
that

Secretary

are

will

nominate Bion Bradbury of
Portland as their candidate for U. S. Senator.

[To the Associated Press.]
Some two-thirds of tho
Augusta, Jan.
members of the Legislature are already on the
ground and canvassing for offices is

lively,

though not exciting. Of course tho Senatorial
question overshadows all others. Mr. Male’s

headquarters are at
those of Mr. Frye

the

Augusta House,

while
are at the Hotel North.
Mr. Hale is tho leader of his forces, which are
under his personal supervision, and has Hon.
L. A. Emery, S. S. Marble, A. A. Strout of
Portland, Hon. J. D. Hopkins of Ellsworth,
and others as lieutenants. At tho head of Mr.
Frye’s forces are Ex-Gov. Dingley, lion.
Josiah II. Drummond, Hon. T. K. Simouton,
Hon. A. P. Morrill, J. \V. Wakefield and Ira
Foss of Saco. There is talk of a “boom” for

only two votes can be found
It appears that the contest will be
solely between Hale and Frye, and both sides
are confident.
Hale’s friends claim that he
will have from 10 to 13 majority, while
Frye’s
friends claim the election of their candidate by
from 8 to 10 majority.
It is clear that the
time has passed for over-confidence on either
side.
A largo delegation from the eastern
section of the state came by tbc
for him.

train.

favors

the

present

now

refunding

who is not in favor of a three
tier cent. rate.
Mr. Wood does not anticipate
more than forty votes in opposition to the bill,
and thinks it can pass the House this week.
Mr. Levi 1’. Morton takes a very different
view and says that a three per cent, short bond
caunot be Moated.
any

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Reduction of

$5,699,000 in December.
Jan. 3.—The debt statement
shows the decrease of the public debt
during
December, 1880, to have been $3,GOO,430.70:
cash in treasury, $222,209,735.41; gold certificates, $0,058,880.00; silver certificates, $45,582,130.00; certificates of deposit outstanding, $7,-

Washington,

000,000.00; refunding certificates, 3927,400legal tender outstanding, $340,081,010; fractional currency outstanding, $7,147,530.12 ; 0s
of 1881 outstanding, $0,192,000.
Payments
made from the Treasury by warrants
during
December. 1880, were as follows: On account
of civil and miscellaneous, $5,470,939.98; War,
$3,401,911.37; Navy, $1,719,104.40; Interior (In-

dians), $043,018.17; pensions, .$4,750,070; total,
310,075,003.98.

The above does not include payments on account of interest or principal of the public
debt.
The receipts from
internal
revenue for
December was $12,905,017.44 and from customs

$13,717,000.27.

SOUTH AMERICA.

Frye’s

midnight
rapidly

friends say his stock is

rising.

For President of the Senate tho
leading candidates are Joseph A. Locke, J. S.
Berry and
Geo. D. Bisbee. There are but two candidates
for Speaker—L. H. Hutchinson of_Lewiston
and S. C. Hatch of Bangor. The caucus for the
nomination of legislative officers will be held
tomorrow night and the Senatorial caucus

probably Friday night.
WASHINGTON.

A Naval Battle in Which the Chilians Are
Worsted.
Panama, Jan. 0.—Early on the morning of
the 4th the Peruvian launch Urcos
engaged in
S'-ard duty in the bay was attacked by three
Chilian torpedo launches.
The Urcos made a
desperate resistance but finally worked within
rail fro

of 111 A

clinro

lioffm-Lx

II_

and other launches then engaged and the battle became general, the land batteries
participating with great energy. The Huascar is believed to have been struck and the Urcos also
succeeded in disabling one of the torpedo
launches.
Three were killed and two wounded on the Urcos. The Lackawanna and other
neutral vessels had a narrow
escape from
heavy shells and at once moved their anchorage.

THE DOMINION.
Three Days in an Open Boat.
Halifax, Jan. 3.—Steamer Sardinian, from
Boston to this port, picked up a boat containing Paul Nelson and Charles Lund, belonging
to the fishing
schooner Waldo Irving of
Gloucester, Mass. They were badly frostbitten
in hands and feet and quite exhausted, having
been in an open boat for three days without
food or sleep. They had lost their vessel in a
snow storm, and a gale coming on wore blown
out at sea.
The men will be sent homo by tho
American Consul.

Wednesday

or

PENNSYLVANIA SENATORSHIP.
Virtually Settled in Favor of Oliver.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 3.—The fight for the
United States Senatorship to til! the place of
William A. Wallace, was virtually settled to-

The Boat Unseaworthy and the Crew In-

in the caucus for House officers. This
was effected
by the supporters of Henry L.
Oliver electing their President of the caucus
by 09 to 51. The result is generally received
as evidence of Grow’s weakness. The caucus
was conducted without any dissension
The London Times on the American Census.

London, Jan. 3.—Tho Times commenting
the increase of population of the United
States as shown by the census says: These
eleven and a half millions of
people are not a
poor, indigent and untaught mass such as
would bo produced in any
European country
by a great and rapid accession to tho population.
They are well fed, well clothed and
well to do, and as a rule well educated. There
is room and to spare for all and for
many
more during tho next ten years.
We cannot
but look with some envy on a nation whose
rosy lot it is to gather up tlio good things
which fortune carts to it.
on

Republicans Organize Both Branches of
the California Legislature.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 3.—The
Legislature met at Sacramento and effected an
organization without delay, the Republicans
organiz-

ing

both

houses.

---.....
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for United States Senator.
The Nevada Legislature met and
organized
at Carson City, also the Territorial Legislature
of Arizona at Prescott.
caucus

The Fall River Defaulter.
New York, Jan. 3.—Joseph W. Milne, who
alleged absconded from Fall River with
$8000 deficiency in liis accounts, was arrested
here and arraigned this morning.
He waived
further examination on a legal formality and
was handed over to the
of
the
custody
captain
of the Fall River police.
as

Alii Ax'Y, N. Y.,

Jan.

3.—The Republican
to-night unanimously nominated Gen. Geo. H. Sharp for Speakor.
The

Assembly

caucus

Democrats nominated Hon. Krastus Brooks.

A Greenbacker Elected Speaker of the
Tennessee House.
Nashville, Tenu., Jan. 3.—W. B. Ramsey,
elected Speaker of the House to-day, is regarded as more of a Greenbacker than Republican.

Sleighing in Augtsta, Ga.
Augusta, Jan. 13.—Snow has been on the
ground here one week, something unprecedented in the history of
the city. Fine
sleighing to-day and yesterday for the first

A feature of the Land League meeting in
Yougliai was a body of 3000 mounted fennel's.
They were not interfered with.
The house of a mail named Daniels, who
lives near Cork, was visited by a parly of men
who called Daniels to the door and shot him,
infiicling a dangerous wound. Daniels does
not belong to the Land League party, and the
outrage is attributed to Fenfanism.
London, Jau. 3.—Tho Dublin eorresj ondeut
of the Times says a more repulsive and terrible year never came upon the country; its history may be written iu two words—distress
aud disturbance, ft came iu with the begging
box and has gone out with the bludgeon.
It
will take many years to reconstruct the social
system how in ruins, and tew can be sanguine
enough to hopo the task will be accomplished
iu the present generation.
Dublin, Jan. 3.—On tho resumption of the
State trials this morning the court was crowded, though the proceedings wero vorv uuinterestiug, simply consisting of the reading of the
stenographers’ notes of speeches by the traversers. The court decided that speeches delivered in favor of the traversers at various meetings throughout the country may be read by
their counsel. It is expected that this decision will considerably protract the trials.
London, Jan. 3.—A schema to blow up the
ironclad Lord Warden, the guardsliip of the
Frith of Forth, is supposed to have existed
for the past week. A torpedo was found beneath the bows of the vessels.
A large tors
pedo net lias consequently been buoyed around
the ship to keep boats or torpedoes off, and
other measures of precaution.
The Lord
Warden is an armor plated steamship of 7800
tons and carries 18 guns. She is in the coast
guard service.
At a Land meeting at Canton to-day E.
Dwyer Gray urged that it the Government introduces the coercion bill it should be opposed
even if a good land bill was thus lost.
Starvation on tbo Volga.
St. FiiTEKsnuKG, Jan. 3.—The German colonists on the Volga, usually the most thriving
agriculturists in Russia, aro reported in a half
starved condition. In one settlement of 7000
people there are only about six families whose
members are not obliged to to ask alms.
Floods in Sicily.
Messina, Jan. 3.—Heavy rains liavo caused
At Barcelona the
great damago in Sicily.
river burst its embankments creating a general panic.

Mobbing the Jews in Berlin.
Beriin, Jan. 3.—New Year’s day large
crowds, mostly students, made a demonstration before a cafe much frequented by Jews.
They smashed the windows and mobbed all
the Jews they met. The police were comparatively helpless. Another cafe was invaded
and emptied of Jews.
Large and stormy
meetings continue to be held and the crusade
seems to bo gaining force.
The fist is now bebeing substituted for the tongue.
Battle Between the Russians and Turco_

London, Jan. 8.—A despatcli from St. Petersburg to the News says the following are
the details of the engagement between the
Russians and Tekke Turcomans near Geok
Tepe on the 24th of December: Geu. Skobelefif desiring to make a rccounoisanoo of
Geop
Tepe and effect a diversion from repeated attacks on his lines of communication, advanced
from Samursk with four companies of infantry
and 200 Cossacks, with four field pieces and
two mitrailleuses. The Tekkes came out in
great numbers to oppose Skobeleff’s column,
which they encountered six versts from Geok
Tepe, and fought so persistently that reinforcements were summoned from Samursk.
Tlifi

served upon M. E. Cutts notice of his intention to contest the seat for the Sixth Iowa Congressional district.

Congressional Beat to be Contested
Chicago. 111., Jan. 3.—Judge J. C. Cook has

AniratrAmniaf lncfn<4 frwi»

D..

sians retiring on Samursk.
Tile Turcoman
loss is considerable. The Russian loss is as usual renorted slight.
A despatch from St. Petersburg to the Telegraph says Gen. Kuropatkine, it is reported on the best authority, has
joined Gen Skobeleff but with such a small
force as practically amounts only to an escort.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Judge Morris has refused to appoint a receiver for the Chesapeako A Ohio Canal
Company.
All brandies of the Supreme Court of New
York adjourned yesterday out of respect to the
memory of District Attorney Phelps.
Juuk shop of Chas. McCoull, in Charlestown, Mass., was burned yesterday.
Loss

S5000.

Dr. Gedricke was sentenced yesterday to ten
years in tire New Jersey State prison for mal-

Building in Carmel, J11., occupied by lire*
man’s dry goods store and other business houses
and the Normal school was burned Sunday
Loss $40,000; insurance $20,000.
Bark Esther, from Progresso for New York,
reports that on Dee. 27th, eighty miles south
of Delaware Breakwater,
exchanged signa's
with a ship showing tlio letters W. M. ,S. N.
with stem broken in and covered with canvas.

..

Michigan Central
Eric...*

Mrs. Rock

was burned to death
at Moretowu. N. H.,
a drunken
carouse.
IPer husband and another man were
in tho aoom at tho time, but were not aroused.

night

Saturday

during

Steamer Mystic lias been cruising arouud the
vicinity of 'i oik ledge, where au unknown
brigantine was reparted wrecked, but failed to
find her. It is believed the vessel has sunk.

st. Caul

1*011 In it.I

preferred.—
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Public Debt Statement;
Washington, January 3.—The public debt statement shows total debt, principal and interest to be
S2.221.481,475.40; total cash in Treasury, 8222,299,739.41; decrease during tlie month, 86,699,430.76; decrease since June 30, $42,990,659.85.
C'ulifornin Timing MfockM.
(Bv Telegraph.)

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The following arc the
closing flotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta... I % Julia consol idated..
Alpha.3*4 Hale & Norcroe*.. 4:4
1
Belcher. 1*4 Grand Prize
Best & Belcher_ 8% Mexican. 7
Bullion. 1*4 Northern Belle. 9%
Cagfomia. l*Vs Opbir. (»;* 4
Overman. 1
ufioJar. 2
Union Con.11 *4
Eureka Con.19n4
Sierra Nevada. 9*4
Crown Point.1
Yellow Jacket. 2%
1*4
Exchequer.
Gould & Curry
334 Bodie. 5%
«»vatr».1*4 Potosi.
1*4
Con. Virginia... 2
Belvidier. 1
—

pouMNiir JlnrbetM.
fBv Telegraph.)
V«w Vork. Jan. 3— Evening— I'lour -Receipts
bbls;
exports C218 bbls; opened a shade
43,784
stronger and in instances B'ffilOc better, closing dull
with advance lost; export demand a moderate and
mainly for medium and low grades with a light jobbing trade inquiry;saies 19,0UU bbls; No 2 at 2 90 qj
3 60; Superfine Western and State at 3 25(3385;
extra Western and State 4 20@4 75; good to choice
Western and State 4 80;'cg6 75: White WlTi Western
extr^
at 5 0030 00; fancy do at 6 10 a7 00; extra Onio at 4 35^6 75; extra St. l*ouis at 4 3 (eg
G 75: i»ateut Minnesota extra at G 50^7 25; choice
to double extra at 7 30@8 25, including 5000 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 25@5 35 for NY 1; 1500 bbls
No 2 at 2 90r2>3 GO; 900 bbls Superfine at 3 25@
3 Kn: 1.700 hlhln Inur
ra at. 4 V.R a.-l (55: 4300 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 4 35^8 25; 6600 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 2558 25, closing quiet; sales 6C0
bbls. Southern
but quiet. Rye Flour
is dull at 5 25@5 40 for Superfine.
Buckwheat
flour dull and heavy 1 90(52 10. Cora Real quiet
and steady; Yellow Western 2 60(53 15(Brandywine
3 35. Wheat—receipts 41,400 bush; exports 192,293 bush; opened about
c better, closiug
bush, inheavy ami %51% lowersales
cluding 201.000 busk on spot; rejected Spring at
97c®l 00; No 3 Chicago 1 10 afloat; ungraded Bed
at L 0851 22; No 3 do at 115% (51 16; No 2 lied
at 1 17% 51 !8y2; No 1 do 1 25; ungraded While
at 1 10&1 15;No 2 do 1 133/4 ;No 1 do, 24.000 bush
1 15@1 15%; No 2 Red for January, 288,000 bush
at 1 17%@1 19; do February, 676,000 .at 119%@
@1 21% Rye is dull at 95596c. Cora heavy
and y2(5%c lower; receipts
11,825 bush; exports
85.121 bush; sales 405,000 bush, including 45,000
bush
spot, ungraded at 53%@57c; No 3 at
63%@63%c; No 2 at 57@57%c; old low Mixed at
56; Jersey Yellow 55c; No 2 for Januarv at 50%
@-V7%c; February 57%@58c; do March at 58%(5}
68%c; May 55%c. Oat;* opened stronger, closing
heavy and declined; receipts 20,400 bush; sales
2k8.000 bush; No 3 at 43y2c; do White at 441/4
@45c; No 2 at 44%(544%c;do White 46%@46% ;
No L at 44V2c; do White 48c; Mixed Western 42%
White do at 44@46c, including 65,000 bush
No 2 January at 43%fe44e; 56000 do for February
455.46c. feugar quiet but very firm; lair to good
refining quoted at 73/s 7% ; prime at 7%; refined
firm and good business; crushed 10c; powdered at
10c; granulated at 9%@9%. HIolusve*—Foreign
quiet; New Orb ans in fair demand; 600 bbls 35@
53c common to fancy. Petroleum nominal; uniteu at 97 %; crude in bbls at
0% @7 %; refine*! 9%
asked. Tallow is steadj\ Pork unsettled and
weak with moderate trade; 480 old mess on spot at
12 75; nothing done in options.
Card opened a
shade stronger and closed trifle lower and weak;600
tcs of steam on spot at 9 0059 07%, latter choice.
Balter dull and unchanged. Cheese quiet but
firm; State 934@13%c; half skims 8%@9%; Western flat at 10@12y2c; skims 3510 poor to choice;
Cheddar 10i®12%c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer—Wheat stoam at 6%

flour'steady

”1,597,000

onjthc

6|44c;

Chicago. Jan. 3.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat is unsettled, opened strong and higher and
closed at inside prices: No 2 Red Winter at 96%c;
No 2

Chicago Spring 97%@97%c cash.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 37,009 bush

wheat.

94.000 bush corn, 41,000 bush oats. 3,200 bush,
rye, 25,000 bush barley.
Shipnents-12,000 bbls Hour, 33,200 bush wheat,
43.000 bush corn, 42,000 bush oats, 4,100 bush
rye. 26,000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board—Wheat closed
at 97%c for January; 93y8(ft93%c for February:
99%c forMarchjl 03% for May; No 2 Red Winter
96y2c for February. Corn at 36% c for January;
37c bid, 37%c asked February; 37%c asked for
March. Oats unsettled at 30%c bid, 3034 c asked
for January; 3iysc February; 35%e for May. Pork
easier at 12 55 for Januarv: 12 622 65 for
ue or nary; 12 80® 12 82% March.
Lard at 8 52%
for January; 8 57%@8 00 February; 8 G5(g8 0, %

March.
Sr.

Louis, Jan. 3.—Flour firm and higher; double
(55^3 80; triple do 4 30a4 55; family 4 05
@4 80; choice at 4 8u@5 05; fancy at 5 25@5 50.
Wheat
but declined; new
of
extra 3

opened higher
system
grading went into effect? today; No 2 Red Fall 1 00
(g)l 01 old grade cash; 1 00%@1 01 for January;
1 03%@l 04 February; No 3 do at 99%c: No 4 at
92'%3$93c, old grade. Corn higher at 39%@39%c
cash and January; 39%c for February.
Oats are
higher at 31c for cash; 30%c for January. Rye is
dull 83c bid. Pork firmer 12 55 bid January. Lard
held 8%.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat,
93 0m* bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 12 000 push barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat,
2,000 bush corn, 1.000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, 1,000 bush rye.
Detroit, Jan. 3.—Wheat easier; No J White
at 1 01%; 1 03% for February; 1 05% for
March;
107for April; No 2 White 97%c; No 2 Red nomiNew Orleans, Jan. 3.—Cotton firm: Middling
uplands ll%c.
New York, Jan. 3.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 11 15-lGc.
Savannah, Jan. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands ll%c.
Mobile. Jan. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

at

11%@11%c.
Memphis, Jan

.3 —Cotton

MEHloitAlViM.

Inportant

to go out of bu*incM» we offer nl
for cash our entire Mto«-k of liryuml
Fancy Good*, Groceries iiiul Provision*.
Boot*, MIiocm nu.t fitubberM, 4 rockery,
4m]umm and Hardware, Kooiu Paper. Oi!

hull.
Sch Annie L Palmer, Lewis, from Mayaguez for
New York, has put into Charleston leaking badly
and will have to discharge.
Sch N J Miller, Lewis, from Port John on for Edgartown, before reported ashore at Newport, was
hauled off 1st Inst by V S steamer Dexter, without

and many other
artielcM too
uicutiou. %V« have a very
and it wax all bought at the
lowe*t C'a*2i Price*. We a**k the public to
call nud examine our good* an-.l we will
give them bnrguiu* never iicnrd of*
All pcrMon* indebted to u« are
rcqnr*lCd
fo call and Mettle without
delay*
to

rtaaiuerouM
arge Mfork,

IUnilRDS
Brick Store,

PENSACOLA—Ar 28th, sch Mary J Adams. Fitzgerald. New York.
Cld 28th, barque Mignon, Stahl. Fall River; sehs
Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, Philadelphia; T W Holder,

Cld 24th, sch Eugene, Clark. St Kitts.
Cld 28th, sch Win G R Mowrey, Campbell,

Fla.
30th, schs Carrie E YY'oodbury, YYuodbory, for
Fernandina, Fla; Robie L Foster, Hart, Doboy.
Ar 1st, sch Annie L Palmer, Lewis, fm Mayaguez
for New York, leaky.
Sid 2d, ships John Patten, Fairbriau, Liverpool;
Freedom, Lawrence, do.
YV1LMINGTON, NC—Cld 31st, brig Eugene, Lord
Arroyo. PR.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 1st, sch Eliza B
Coffin, Cole, from Newcastle for New Bedford; Vietor Pulg, Bernard, Central America.
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, schs N F Symouds.Keen,
Demarara: Hattie Yr Kelsey, Randall. Key YVest.
CHESTER, PA—Passed down 31st, ship Riverside, from Philadelphia for Norfolk.
NEYV YORK—Ar 1st, sch Grace Davis, Davis,
Charleston via Hampton Roads 17 days.
Ar 2d, brigs Sarah E Kennedy, Peterson. Cadiz
54 days; Kabboni, Coombs, Turks Island 10 days;
schs Adeliza, Peterson, Mausanilla 21 days; City of
Augusta, Johnson, Norfolk.
Passed the Gate 1st, sch E C Gates, Rogers. New

Solvent anil take

f.‘t PKCISLE
l.aceM

Kid Glove*
per Pair.

more.

Harris,

from

%c.

European
By Telegraph.)

Mar Rem.

Dull) Wholesale Market.

Liverpool, Jan. 3—12.30 P. K.-Cotton maite*
dull; Middling uplands atG%d; Orleans at G%dJ
sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export
1,000.

In Boston, iggs are quoted at
30g40c
Eastern and Northern, and 35g37c for Wes
Beans

are

in

light supply

and

diums and Yellow Eyos.

higher

for Me-

Potatoes command full
prices; owing to the cold weather receipts have
been light oflate, but full enough for the
demand;
J. I. Libby, Esq., who has just shipped 5000 bnsb
lining quite an extensive business in
potatoes to foreign and home markets.
is

oauuuure,

shipping
Thefollowlng

are to-day's quotations of
Flour.
Grain, Provisions, etc.

Floor.

u

ilium

NOTICE.—For tho past thirty three years
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively
It has always
been made pure and
healthy, and is to-day without a rival.
£^Slado’s English Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

Spring
jOate
50
Wheats.8 75@9 00 Sacked Bran
22 50
I
Michigan Win-_
Mills...
00
@26
ter best.G 00 oJt‘> 25 Corn,
69
hag••lots.,
Low
Grade
Meal,
06
"
Michigan....5 25@5 50 Oats,
50
St. Louis WinBran,
26
ter fair
6 00®6 25 Mid’ngr, 11
26 00
Winter good..6 25@8 60 Bye,
120
Winter best. ..0 76®7 00
Provisions.
Produce.
1 Mess Beef.. 9 50@10 00
lurkeys. lo®17 i Ex Mess.. 10 75@ll 00
Chickens. 12ojl5
| Plate
11 oO'Sll 76
Ex Plate.. 12 00® 12 25
10al2
fowl..
Ducks
.14
Fresh Beef,
Fgg®. 32-33 i
HindQu
6%®9c
Geese,
Fore Qu..5@5y2@i;c
ll@12y»
Sweet" Jersov3 76@4 00 Pork—
Norfolk 2 76@3 00
Backs.. ..19 00@19 25
Onions, p bbl.4 50@5 CO Clear.18 (JO a 18 25
crate.... @160 1
dess.10 00:810 60
Crnbemes p bbl
Hans.
9V-'d 10
..

...

..

_

MaWe, 4 00@4 50l
t .11 Ml
CapeCod,7 50@9 00 Tub, p lb.994 ® 91b
Bound Bogs....OV2® 7 iTiereos, lb
B..9V4® 950
Uneese.
;Pail. 1H4®11%

Maine..
Vermont.

13R15

13®15

£;-T'%tory
Skim
Cheese._...5@8

i Ecgs

tivusn.

I

5

Pea.2 <XI®2 10
Mediums.1 90a2 00
Frui!
| Yellow Eye?..2 00®2 15
Oranges.
Kuller.
Palermos Pbx ;i 00@4 00 Creamery.
@33
Valeuciapease $5 50g$G,Gilt Edge Vermont 32
If box
Choice
22@25
] Good.
Lemons.
18W20
Messina.4 00@4 60!Storc. 175 is
Palermos
50
00@4
Apples.
Nuts.
j Baldwin.1 76@2 00
1
Greenings_1 75@2 00
Wilmington. I 60@1 70j Choice eating apples 2 00
Virginia.1 60@1 G2 Dried Western 4%® 5
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35
do Eastern..
4® 5
Castana, p "lb.
K>@llo
Wiianr.
Walnuts,
14@10c Granulated.
@9%
Fdberts,
12@14e Extra C
5 914
Pecan.
13@14c
Potatoes.
Early Rose, p' bush
Houlton.
/gun
..

_

Maine Central.
Grand Trunk..

.'"

Grand Trunk.
Jacksons
The above prices are for car lots
lots about 5c

higher.

Receipt*

of

_J§kr

_JgKr*

01' Potatoes;

Ar at Batavia Nov 13th, Sumner 11 Mead,
Parks,
Liverpool.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 15th, Cadet, Brown, from

Before taking stock

goods

shall sell

\vc

connecting roads,
ehaudiee

7.”

1.

miscellaneous

mer

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G

UoMion Stock ITlnrkei.
Sa’cp of the Broker’s Board, dan.

First Call.

Fiiriii«hing Good*.
J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.
Hen’* Hoys’ mad Cbild/
dreu’s, Wholesale ami Retail.
BOSTON A PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.

C1LOTHING,

Hoy*’
Blen’«,
Fine Goods 8i Gents* Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
182 Middle St
C. J. A F. R.
Youth’* A

THE

Embroideries aDd Worsteds.
COKMKTM.
455
St.
E.

this city, Jan. 2, Mrs. Agnes, wife of Peter
McDowall, aged 28 years 10 months.
In Peering, Jan. 3, Samuel Durgin,
aged 58 years
7 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at lVis o'clock, from
bis late residence, Woodford’s Corner. Burial at
convenience of the family.
In Scarborough, Jan. 2, Mrs. Marv D.
Fabyan,

aged

DEPARTTRE OF OtEAN
NAME

FROM

ftTEATIFRM

FOR

DATE.

Arden.New York..Cape lIayti..Jan

4
4
Nevada.New
4
City of Rio Janeiro New York..Rio Janeiro ..Jan 5
Parthia.New York.. Liverpool_Jan 5
Alene.New York..Port Prince..Jan 5
France.New York.. Havre.Jan 5
Baltic.New York..Liverpool_Jan 0
Newport.New York..Havana.Jan G
City of Mexico.New York..Havana.Jan G
Lake Winnipeg... .Portland
.Liverpool_Jan 7
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 8
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool_Jan 8
Scythia.New York..Liverpool_Jan 12
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Jan 13
City of Brussels—New York.. Liverpool.Tan 13
Brooklyn.Portland
Liverpool... .Jan 14
Quebec.Portland ...Glasgow.fan 14
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool_Jan 15
Canada.
..New York .Havre.Jan 19
Lake Manitoba —Portland....Liverpool_Jan 21
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 22
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool_Jan 28

Santiago.New

Jago,.Jan
York..Liverpool_Jan
York. .St

..

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 4.
Sunrises.7.3G I High water. 1.28
Sun sets. 4.35 I Moon sets.10.05

^lARINE

NEWS.

J.

Ore**

LITTLE,
Good*, l'nncy Good*, Milk*, Fine
Dress Goods. Cloaks. Shawls, Ac.
RINKS BBOS, 241 A 243 3Iiddle St.

DRY

and
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble
and Fine
WILI.IAM

513 Congress
GOODS, Toy*, Game*, Rird
Archerv
Ac.
Cages, Baby Carriages,

FANCY CHAS
FINE

to Timmons & Hawes.
Sch Nathan Cleaves,
Timmons & Hawes.

Atwood, Virginia—oysters

to

3.J

if,<».>'o.

FROM

Arat

-\fi3/.

•*<«.^.s»/4

York stock and Itloncr Market.
fBy Tflegrnph >
MdW I'oitK, .Jan. 3-Evening.
Money market
fairly easy at 5@G on cal), closing easy 5; prime at

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
1st inst, steamer Ontario,

Liverpool

Williams, Portland: ship Prussia, McLoon, Norfolk.
Ar at Antwerp 1st inst, ship P O Blanchard, McIntyre. Lobes do Afucra.
-Vr at Dunkirk 31st, barque Olive Thurlow, Corbett, New York.
NOTICE TO
Notice is

ilARINEBil.

hereby given that the Can

and

and

Foreign
Domestic,Candie*,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
IilKFIT,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 48G
St
and

Congress

Range* and Mtove*. Mole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

IjICRNACEM,

Cnholfttery.
IAFRNITVRE
Fine, Medium and Common Goods.
PORTLAND FURNITURE
40
St.
and

VUt

Street,

1'IAbUlia

Neckwear,
PuruiHhing
GKNT»»
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.

Bonds,

/ URK FIUEH. %Vhole*ale and Retail.

ROl'ERN.

/

Flue goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange & Federal St.

KOC'FRIKM,

1

Vi

Tea*

*tore.

flair

Jewelry and Human
HA’K
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.

BLOCKLINGEK, 5-7 Congress

A.

opposite

Caruet

T. L. MERRILL A CO.. No. 9 Market Square
Alanufr*. nnd
dealer* in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
C1IAS. A. WA USER & CO., 163 & 155 Middle St.
a PURS. Wpecial Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap* and Fur*. .If auufnctu rer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, Ac.
G. A. SUSS KRAUT, 232 Middle St.

Store.

HARNENM

Run Away.

or

HATS

HATH.

lOOl’ATHIC MIARMLVC Y.
11
Hon
Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E.
outco.

SYLVESTER,

Auchor IjIucm of

WM. SENTER &

European

Sienmei-w

JF

For

-’V.'VGItKMS STREET.

i
•J

at

<

iHUUIVE. <X

DRV PINE,

B.
OC2

«VEI.RY, Watche*, Clock*, Milvci A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch lh pairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 513 Congress
WELRY, Watche*. Clock* and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods. Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St

\| l
JL?X

DECK PLANK.

Car Tiubrr nnd Plow Hraiui, Trrouiiil..
Treenail Wed«f» and Plunking II < <lKrn,
Pine nnd Hemlock Ilu'ilding l.iim
ber, Box HonrdN, ShinclcM .Ve.

C. JORDAN,

Alt'nwj,

Millinery.
MRS.

Maine.

E. R.

No. 4 Elm St

MRS. J, DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
anil
Alillincry €-ood»,
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress st.

Mim.bxery,
Eastman

& cutis,
N<-s. 1 & 2 United States Hotel Buildiug.

as

Hooka, Nti-iug*, AI indent
Instruments and Merchandise.
tUA C. STUCK BKlIXiE, 156 Exchange St

MIMIC?,

Win. Hennessy &Co., 113 Center St
i!2w

HEMIC BOOK*, Piano*,
Ml**■€
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
A

Suggestions to Sleigh Buyers.

C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

kttoda,

CO.,

JOHN S.
Mlair<t.
dec31

lTp

Four per cent, interest allowed on
Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

S. T.

511

C. 11.

FA

RUSSELL,

1-2

CongrcNN

.Street.

Swan & Barrett,

Children's work

Appleton'*

a

593

A S. “Colled” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

dec?

sneodtf

FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St

specialty. Prices very low.
JL'i CongrcM St.
sirs. A. LOHIAG.

ERE Frame Alf’y. All kinds Frames
to order.
PICT
Fine Gold Frames Specialty.

It lock. opp.

a

R. II.

SADDLERY

different
SKATE*,—twenty-live
Also Guns and Sporting Goods.

BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
HangeN and Fniuncen.

Store,

CONGRESS

Street. :

all persons in
upon to make pay-

WILLIAM P. HAYDEN, of Raymond.

Gray',

j

«V

s

Yj

Me KEN N \

400,000
352,038

N

<U..

fii lx

tiHKK

St

Cop<jros»® st

rCMI mad Clock linker,
UrA
* *
Oliver Gerrish.

331,727

at

W.M. SENTEU A CO.'S. 54 Exchatig<> Sir

Oi*»,-t0r.
Agents

D. E. CORNISH, 213 Middle St.
DEBITAfii
Wood and Aietnllic
Caskets, Cottins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac.

SON, 133 Exchange
CaaketM, i ofUn*.
|K.I] N BERTAKEKM,
r
and
for funerals.
evorv
jnisite
Robes,
11

1.25^,530.

I

A

S. S. RICH &

<»e»j>,747
423,833

1

XV. D. AIMES, 23 Market Square.
Haugen, und Furttmm.
Sole Agents forMagee Furnace Co.’s Goode.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange SI
STOVES, lure acc». and Rnutfio,
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth
Range.”
*'• & U. B. NASH, 172 A I 74 Fore St
mABEOK. Alwayn on liaud Ike be* I
X
German, French and English Goods.
W. U. K0HL1NG, 83 Lxihangu St
fil llLOK ami
Draper. Fiiic €4ood» >in«l
1
First-class Work a Specialty.
i

Etfe insurance.

By llambuig-Bremen cash assets,
By Providence Washington Ins. r >.
By Meriden Fire Ins. Co.
By Now York City ins. Co.
By Equitable Fire & M. Ins Co.
By Security Ins. Co.
By New England Mutual I.ilo C •.
Portland nffleo ldd Foro Street.
JOHN W. Ml Nl/I.U
n«>vdeOd3m

STOVE*,
Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.

STOVE*,

CYRUS F. DAVIS.cOult

Eire, Marine

nlvle*.

G. L.

GOOD
Drug Store in'tbo heart of the
Boston. Cheap, Karo Chance. Price
A City ofpaying
S3,500 cash. No brokers. Address
“ORCGM,” care HORACE l>< >DJ>,
235 Washington St., Boston, data.
decSOdCl

to exhibit the same: and
quired
uebted to said estate arc called

KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

Hurt!wire. Harness Leather
aiul Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON A Co. 113 Exchange St.

Dru^ Store For Sale.

GOFF and PLUMMER,
composed of Elias S. Goft’and Hugh M. Plummer,
both late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds
as
the
All persons having
law directs.
given
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re-

Street.

I*Fit I1AN DIN U*, Interior Unorn*
..ns, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS WORTH 531 Congress >t

t

Organ*, Dcnei*al Agrm»
fora Select Stock of Fine Instruments.
PIANO*
WrM.

that

duly appointed and
taken upon themselves the trust of Administrators
de bonis non of the estate of the late firm of

best make.

and

BAKING !

Fine Art

IILOIJK.)

Dealers in Government, Nlunieipa! and Railroad Securities.

The

PIANOS

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Street

Eye* in C»rcnt
Exchange

NOYES, T2 Exchange St.

«.>2ldtf

BANKERS AM BROKERS,

No. 4

ninl Or«ita* of bc»t make*.
Five makes of pianos and four of Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

OF

n at ESS

FARLEY,

Cliiikcriug A Mon*. Eiudeiiintn
A Son. Ed McCaiueron & Maine I’iano Co.'s
PIANO**
l’iauos.
BA1LEY A

d2\v

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

jani S&Tulmo

4*lam*

\ uriety of Shape and Color,
Ol’TII’AL

CALL AND EXAMINE BY STOCK.
PBICES LOW.

18 NEW NT., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-

Administrators, de bonis i.«»n.
dec22dlaw:?wW*
Gorham, Dec. IGth. 1880.

FUWLE,

FANCY (d)OUM,

MILLIAERY
Velvets, Flowers and Real Lacee.

Best Stock, Latest Styles, Fine Work,
warranted
represented.

—

of

Aworl

\JILMAERY
1*1

HOTJSPf

ANDERSON,

Fiur

231 Federal St.

tf

eodtf

ment to

UUI di DVV

UUIAM Tailor.
A
incut of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH,

Yf EKC'filANT TAKE OK. A Fine
i“A assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALI), 237 Middle St

g-e^tjijstje!

Exchanges.

\JOTl€K 18 HEREBY GIVEN,
11 the subscribers have been

CO., 64 Exchange St

CLOVEH, Lacrit, Htunllware* and
l^utios’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
UongTCSS

ilei-22

ja2

St

CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
7 .-AVELRY. Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St

Correspondence

BANK

Congress

Diamond*,
JEWELRY.
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.

T. P. ITIcGOWAiV, Bookseller,

solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Middle

M. D. 410

Watche*, Chronometer*,
JIAVELRY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.

janl d3t*

sailing weekly from Boston and New York.
further particulars call on or address

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Ronds.
Investments for trnst funds con-

ISft

St.

Cutlery, Tool*,
Hardware,
Glass and Builders'

Cabin aud Steerage Tickets by the
liinard, Allan, Inn mu. While Star aud

Exchange Sts.,

change.

Flour.

_

European Ticket Office.

Bny

daily balances.

and

8.T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Free Street.
/ 11204 3 111 EM,
Flour, Fine Ten*, nnd
VI
Cotree, Pure Spices, Butter, Ac., &c.
WILLIAM M ILIA KEN & CO., 583 Congress St

&

mand received.

St

Watche*.

Woodbury & Moulton,

&

CO., 493 Congress

VI Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GUO. C. SHAW & CO.. 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle

KAINK.

HENRY CLEWS

N"

«-©od*.

CHARLES CUSTIS &

0 or
curve a
years old, good style,
in,
and strike a little below knee, silken foretop, carries his heaa high; attached to black top buggy, red
stripe on running gear, letter S on side, covered
board back cut down in front, lined with red leather; nickel plated harness, off-set buckles on lug and
trace; buffalo robe lined with red bockin; yellov
double blanket. Any information to police of Portland, or to L. II. BEAN. Gorham, Me., will be suit

,'odtf

eodtf

OF

IKIUIVUACI.

CLEVELAND AMARSTON, 128 Exchange St
AM Fixture*, Kcro*ene f jntnp* Sc Rood*
p
VJT
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square

dtf

u

—

Exchange

Co.,

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FIJRNITL’RE,
EATON A
133

Dec.

Exchange Street

BANKING

Choice

Congress St

CO.,

25, 1880, from Cape
nighty
clear white horse (050 lbs.)
SATURDAY
Elizabeth, Me.,
7
knees
little

BANK STOCK, AC.

JOHN D.

Nun

DAY, JR., A CO., 187 Middle St

a

a

jy27

St.

Cu*tom and Ready Blade Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

Design*
Flowers specialty.
FLORVMTM,Funeral
W. E. MOR I ON A
Cl5

KINSMAN,

Stolen

Exchanges

CITY AiYD TOWN KOYDS,

hand.

St, op., Preble Jlbuse.

Wedding and Calling

Cards
Stationery.
Engraving!
S. LOWKtL,

sc8

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

on

HosieryT

Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
CIean*ing, Carpet Cleaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

HATTER,

Kilborn'.s

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New

(CANAL,

Ar lived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Bucton tor Eaitport
and St John. NB.
Sch Freddie Walter, Harding, Virginia,—oysters

Fancy Good*.

Good*,

DRY
Gloves,

Supplies.

Government Bonds, First Class

PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Jan. 3.

KURY, China mid Gin** Ware.
R. S. RAND,
589 Congress St.

J
(IIKM

eodtf

Free

stantly

(Clapp’s BIk.)

Rid Glove*.

CIORMETM,

95 years.

[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock.]
In Clearfield, Penn., Dec. 20, Miss Sarah Paine,
formly of Portland, aged 85 years 5 months and 20
days.
In Big Beml, Minn., Jan. 2, Joseph P. Lindsey,
formerly of this city.

Congress

Ribbon*.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &<
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

J

GAS FIXTURES.

194 Middle Street.

Cor. Middle &

PLUMMER,

W.

GiI

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

I’OBTLAND,

Mnli*-

POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.
Hosiery. Kid Glove*, Lace*,

GOOUM, Milk*,
Ml.niv!*,
DRY
Good*, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
227 Middle Street
M1LLKTT A

dec28

FINANCIAL

»u2H

FARRINGTON,
variety and at Mpecialy

J
CiOAL
factory Price*.
JOS. II.

197 Middle Street.

No. 32

nu«l

CLOTHING

COE

Oak

Sch Gleam, Mescrve, Kcnnobunk—iron to A E
Stevens & Co.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Boston for Ilarpswell.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Bootlibav.
Sch Mary Ennis, Bagley. Grand Menan for Boston
Sch Lucy Holmes, Holmes, Winterport for Boston
Sch Teaser, Littlejohn, Rockland for New York.
Sell Wallace, Brown, Deer Isle for Boston.

Railroad.

Second Call.
75 Eastern Railroad.

officiating

In

PORT OF

Portland, Jau.

cars

of the

St

HOOPER,
CO.,
Exchange St
Kero*ene Fixture*, Lump* Arc.

DEATHS.

ItJninc C’cnral.

water

110 Eastern

East Livermore,— only daughter
clergyman.

183 & 185

C

all of the abov

ably rewarded.

intast lavermore, dan. 1, at the house of the
bride’s father, by Rev. J. P. Cole, Frank W.
Crocker of Portland and Miss Victoria A. Cole, of

13V* V.

11X2 ARM. .71 a mi t'<ie Hirer mid I*p#»,!rr
t
of Havana » igars, Wholesale and Retxll.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

v/l

cisco.
Nov 20, lat 7 N, Ion 25 W, ship Yorktown, Murphy, from Cardiff for Acapulo.
Dec 10, lat 32, Ion (>2, sch Anna Bell, Conary, fm
W iscasset for Port au Prince.
Dec 12, lat 48, Ion 23, barque Nicholas Thayer,
Crosby, from Greeuock for New York.

Saccarappa.

^Ullgivca

/~1 AM A

SPOKEN.
Nov 12, lat 15 N, Ion 22 04 W, ship City of Philadelphia, Eastman, from Philadelphia for San Fran-

Government

OUU

mt«l

SANBORN,

DEANE BROS. &

Nowschwang.

DKAIiKRS IN

In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. Wrm. E. Gibbs, Capt.
Wm, A. Colby and Mrs. Eleanor Roache.
In Cumberland Mills. Dec. 31. by Rev. C. \V. Bradlee. Nathan P. Roberts and Mrs. Helen A. Perry,
both of Cumberland Miils.
In Saccarappa, Jan. 1, l>y Rev. C. W. Bradlee,
Henry H. Cutter and Miss Hattie E. Eiwell, both of

VJUW,

t

at cost.

small

Portland, 24 cars miscellaneous merchandise;

Jtciv

.'tUCll

.linker*

I*phol*terer*,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
C1ABINKT
Middle

AND
CAPS
AT
COST.

Hull

Maulmain.

oc23

at

\DIFM nual Pine Confection*,
I. F. LORD, successor to

J
C1A

HATS,

[Latest by European steamer[*s
Ar at Hamburg 19th, St John
Smith,Waterhouse,
Rangoon.
Ar at Bombay Dec 1, C M Davis, Trefry, from

MARRIAGES.

05
07

Patent

By

unal Slaoa**: Fine and Medium Goods
J 11. WET11ERELL & CO.,
CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St

Successors to

BAGS,

sold.

In Standish, Jan. J, James B. Hooper and Miss
Harriet A. Hasty, both of Standish.

Superfine.4 00@4 50 New if. M. Corn,
Extra Spring. .5 25@5 50 j
car lots
XX Spring....0 25@6 6o|old H.M. "
"

or

BOOTS

TRUNKS,

Sid fm Bilboa Dec 16, brig Goodwin, Googins, for
New York.
bid fm Buenos Ayres Nov 19, barque Sarmiento,
Gould, Pacific.
At Montevideo Nov 25, barque Win H Genii. Collins, for New York; brig Havillah. Coombs, for do.
At Ponce Dec 22d, sch B F Lowell, Hutchinson,
from Portland, disg.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Dec 20, sch L B Wing, Whitmore, Mobile.

York and Boston Stock
executed by wire.

Coe gross St.

niad Shoe*, Pina* Cia*loiaa IVsrk.
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
Ii. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle M.

GOOI>M, Milk*, Matin*, Velvet*
uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BROS., 488 A 490 Congress St.

32@33c;

tern.

cleansed every day, price 10 et

GLOVES DRY

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid fm Shangbae Dec 31, barque Mary S Gibson
Curry, United States.
Cld at Carthagena Dec 15, barque John Bunyan
Butman, New York.
Ar at London Dec 31, ship NePlus Ultra, Borden,

Securities,
bought and

CLARK,

FRANK

ROBES,
FURS,

Balti-

18, Dirigo, Staples, from

A■ Blank Book*.

Stntiouery
Clark’s Circulating Library.
BOOKS,
B.

manner.

in full

2d, barque Havana, Rice, Havana; brig Addie
Todd, Corson, Philadelphia: sebs Snow Squall, Hanson, Bucksport; E L< Higgins, Mitchell, and John
Tyler, Spragg, Calais; Nevada, Tracey, Kastport;
Pbebe Ann, Clement, Castine; Lizzie Guptill, Smith
Rockland.
Sid 2d, brig Mattie B Russell.
Ar 1st, schs Cora, Nickerson, ami Oliver Ames,
Babbitt, Port Johnson; Lunet, Hinds, Weehawken;
C H Eaton, Swain, Elizabethport; Gamecock, Robinson, Calais; Glide, Hutchinson, Winterport; Pallas, French, Rockland.
SALEM—Sid 1st, sebs E A Elliott, Colson, and
Miaetta, Wade. Boston for Winterport.
PORTSMOUTH —Sid 1st, seb Tillic E, Turner,
Deer Isle.

for Philadelphia.

VPOTIIKCARY;

NOW
YOU
CAN
BUY

Ar

New York.
Oft- Brixham Dec

FRED T. MEAI1EK k CO.. 473 Congress St
The Careful Preparation of Prescriptions a Specialty.
E. DANA .IK., GHD Congress St.
A KT PIIOTOCSKAPIAV
by LAMSON, opposito Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
A RTIHTM’ TIATLHIALH.Archit rU’A
Jr\. Engiuet-rs’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good*
GYRUS F. DAVIS, No. Ml Congress St

low prices.
Bool*

EDGARTOWN—Ar 21st, schs Telegraph, Thorndike, and Helen Thompson, Kelley, New York for
Portland.
Sid. schs Empress, and Maggie Bell.
In port 31st, schs Elouise, for Boston; America,
and E G Knight, for Portland; Roamer, for Boston;
Sardinian, for Salem; Hattie L Curtis, for Boston;
George & Albert, for Plymouth; Frank Herbert, for
Winterport; Trade Wind, for Boston; Tennessee,
for Belfast; Charley Hanley, for Danvers; S J Lindsey, and Susan, for Boston; Moses Eddy, and Mary
Langdon, for do; Champion, for Lynn; Fannie
Mitchell, lor Providence.
Moro Castle.

Chemical*,
APOTHECAKIK8;
Imported Perftimes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.

eodsntf

Clara Jane.

1st, sch

superior

LAMSON,
l O l llFCAHIF**; Drag*. Paint*, 0iN,
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.. 21 Market Square

\

i

New.

no? 30

New York.
VINE YARD-HAVEN-A r 31st, sebs Oliver Ames,
Babbitt, Hoboken for Boston; Mary Brewer, Tollman, and Nautilus, Tollman, do for ilo; Abm Richardson, Reed, Port Johnson for do; Hunter, Nash,
Weekawken for Rockland; James Pool, Spofford,
So Amboy for Bootlibay; Grace Cushing. Mosher,
Portland for New York.
Sid, sebs WariStecd, Telegraph, Helen Thompson,

BOSTON—Ar

a

Pirn

RICAN

WATCHES,
A.UP Jewelry
Milverwnrr, Clfick"' Ax.
CHAS. H.
201 Middle street

ST., opposite Preble IIoumc.

cleansed in

VtUlQl, tlU'l

Redondo,

lMI. TOOLS, HOLSL

At;niCIXTI
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stamls. Huibs, &c,
WM. G. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square*

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

New York for Boston; Mary BrewTollman, and Nautilus, Tollman, do for do; E R
Nickerson, Pinkham, New York for Portland; Jas
Pool, Crawford, do for Bootlibay; S E Davis, Kemp,

1st, sell

;33P“Parties not prepared to visit Port
laud, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Ostrich t eulliers and Tilts Dy«-d,
Ul the Fashionable Till!* to
Fatl.-rii.
Also elcstsiM'd
and cm letl to look like now at

er.

Somerset for New York.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar

of Maine.

mmIU

Something

York for Portland.

Magnolia, Hall,

S

other.

uo

110*23

PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs Ivy Bell, Cox, Port
Johnsou; Olive Branch, YVbitaker, do; R L Tay,
Brown, VY’eehawken.
Sid 1st, sch Senator, Bonsev, Barron Islaud.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 30th, sell Oak
Wood, Carr, Narragansct Pier for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, sch Nicola, Harper, from
PortJobnson; WTinnie Lawry, Spear, Peuusgrove,
NJ, for orders.
Sailed 31st, schs Caroline Kuigbt, Dyer, from
Fall River for New York; S S Kendall, Kendall,
Alicu,

Corns!

csixu

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and < alloiis,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying iu each bottle.
ZP^A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^8
Price H3 cent*.
For Male by all f)ruggi»i«.
Try It and you will be conviuccd like thousands
who have used it and now testily to its value.
A*It for Nchlottcrbeck’M Coni and Wart

Ferry.
Sid

1880.

The following Trade Circular ii respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those largedealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the peoplc-

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

York.
SAY'ANNAII—Ar 1st, sch Levi Hart, Giles, from
Orehilla.
Below 30th, sell 0 YY' Lewis, H upper, from Boston
Cld 29th, sch Winner. Frye, for Georgetown, SC,
to load for Guadaloupe.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, sob Edna liar ward,
Seaman, New York.
Cld 30th, sch Charles F Heyer, Poland, for King s

HOLIDAYS,

FOR

dim *

»n

SCHLOTTERBECK

Boston.

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

Lower Village.
janl

uv

Gray,
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 27th, sch A B Perry, Look,

tt

*

CORLISS,

Cure Your

New Haven.

X

A

Yarmouth

January 1,1881.

New Orleans.

UU11U,

CIRCULAR.

4’arpcfing

DO.llb'MTIC POIMN.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ship Storm King,
Reed, Rio Janeiro.
Ar 1st, ship Great Admiral, Thompson, fm Hong
Kong; Santa Clara, Tobey, Cardiff.
PORT EADS—Sid 31st, ship Crescevt City, ^froin
New Orleans) for Havre.
MOBILE—Cld 1st, sch Sadie Willcut, Watts, for

1

GLIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

eout

apparent damage.

1UI

TRADE

Notice.

Yt'i«!iiug

damaged

HUIIUJA/III

THE BUYERS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ship Bullion, Reed, at London from Manila, reports Nov 29, iat 33 11 N, Ion 30 17 W, encountered a hurricane and lost an entire suit of sails and

firm; Middling uplands

Jail. 3— 12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States bonds 4s, 11G%; Cs 104%.

Portland. Jan. 3.
The wholesale market to-day shows but little
change; trade generally is rather quiet, but prices
of all food staples are firmer, and in some instances
there is a strong upward tendency. Provisions
arc firmly held at quotations. The market for Flour
is quiet but steady, and prices are well maintained.
In Grain, Corn and Oats are unaltered with a failtrade. Sugars arc strong with indications of an
early advance. Eggs continue scarce aud are scll-

h
for

110%

New Jersey Central.
83*4
Union Pacific.... .107Va
Western Union l ei. Co.
82*4

London,

W

48 Vi
89

....

Milwaukee & St. Haul.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

for

121*4

*.»..*«.*.

Brie preferred .*.
Northwestern.l23Va
N orth western preferred .140

at 11

at

—

*..**. *..**.*.— *....• in

Buoys ou Spring Point and Stanford's Ledges have
been removed and their places supplied with Srnr
Btloys for the winter season.
Portland, Jan 3, 1881*

nal.

W. Trim & Co..
Miners Crushed to Death.
C.utiiox-nALE, Pa., Jan. 3.—Two miners employed in No. 1 shaft in this place were killed
by a fall of ton coal in their chamber to-day.
They have large families in a pitiable condition.

stocks
Hock Island.
....136
Illinois Central.125*4
C. B. & Quincy..
.179
ICO
Chicago & Alton..
158
Chicago at A iton prefei rel
N c w Y ork Cen tral.
14934
Lake Shore.*••.
..130*4

@6%.

FroUJIcs, Eastern.

be

The Weather at the West.
New York, Jan. 3—Thermomoter at Momhead, Minn., 23’ below; Duluth P- St I’anl
*
; Lacrosse, Wis., 3°; Y’ineent, D. T
21
Omaha, 2°: Fort Garry, 24”.

debate.

time in 23 years.

A Boy Killed in a Fight.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—Patrick Ross, aged 14, is
dying from injuries received in a fight amoDg
boys whiie skating.

Slosson to Play Vignaux Again.
Paris, Jan. 3.—Slosson will play Viguaux
again 3000 points up for a stake of 5000 francs,
the game to be played on a new table from
New York which neither has played on, the
match to come oft in New York, I ondon or
Paris.

wounded. One arrest was made.
Nisw York, Jau. 3.—Cable despatches stato
lliat the I,and Leagures claim that eight jurythere will be no
men aro on their side and
convictions.
It Isstatcd that the fourth party, of which
Lord Randolph Churchill is the acknowledged
leader, will join with the Parnellites iu opposition to coercion, if by doing so they can see
a chance of defeating tho government.
The ministry expect a prolonged opposition
(o a coereion measure, and are prepared to
meet it. An urgent whip lias been sent out to
all their supporters, aud they will doubtless
present their full strength when it comes to a

—

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Tho coroner’s jury which
has been investigating the loss of tlie steamer
Alpena returned a verdict yesterday that the
vessel was rotten; that the life preservers were
unfit for use; that the life boats were unseaworthy and the seamen inexperienced in
handling them; that tho bolts of the bed-plate
of tho engino were defective, and that the

SPORTING.

The police patrol in county Sligo last ulglit
It is
exchanged shots with an armed party.
supposed one of tho prowlers was fatally

..

An Escaped Counterfeiter Retaken.
New York, Jan. 3.—John Smith alias Win
Bartlett indicted in Massachusetts for
passing
counterfeit trade dollars in Fall River and
who escaped in Boston and came to this
city,
was arrested this afternoon.
He was turned
over to the custody of a Boston officer.

competent.

Goodrich Transportation Company should
held responsible for all damages.

shops.

night

Thursday.

THE LOST ALPENA.

were

practice.

Gen. Sharp Nominated for Speaker of the

A Secretary of the Navy to be Appointed
Washington, Jan 3.—The Navy Department will remain without a head until Wednesday when the President will send to the
Senate a nomination to fill tho unexpired
term till March 4th.
The Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court met today, the first
time since the holiday recess.
All tho justices were prosent except Hunt, Clifford and
Woods. The latter will probably take his seat

that
fired upon him or for what reason they did so.
London, Jan. 3.—The Telegraph states that
1000 guns
aro
sent
to Ireland surreptitiously from Birmingham weekly, and that
within tho last two weeks 3000 Enfield rifles
were sent there from the Birmingham woikmen

mans.

being

nomination. The Hale men want the caucus
to take place on Friday evening in accordance
with the usual custom, but the Frye men
would prefer to have it postponed a week
later in order that the matter can be more
fully discussed. The election takes place on
the 18th inst. It is understood that the Fusion
members

Sherman

pending in the House, and Mr.
Wood does not believe that there is a single
member of the House who is not opposed to

measure

counted and conferences held.
Various statements are given out of the strength
of the respective contestants, and each
side
claims a sufficient number of votes to insure a
noses

house, refuses to tell who the

NEW YORK SENATORSHIP.

placed in the hands of a
joint select committee, as is always the practice, when they will bo opened and counted.

Undoubtedly

Cork, Jau. 3.—Daniels, wlio was dangerously wounded by tho party who visited bis

New York, Jan. 3.—A Washington special
to the Brooklyn Eagle says:—‘.‘I have it on unquestionable authority that Gen. Garfield has
definitely settled upon tho incumbents for two
Cabinet positions, and decided where to place
a third portfolio.
The two selected are Mr.
Blaine for Secretary of State and Gov. Foster
for Secretary of the Interior. The third is
either in the Post Oflice Department or tho
Attorney Generalship, one of which will go to
the Pacific slope. The names of Horace Davis
of California and Samuel Wilson a
prominent
lawyer of Sau Francisco, are under consideration. If Davis is decided upon he will be made
Postmaster General, and if Wilson he will
get
the Attorney Generalship. The same informant said tho War and Navy
portfolios are still
being considered, and Levi P. Morton will
probably be named for Secretary or the Treasury.

Assembly.
Accident to a Stage Coach.
Jan. 3.—As the Holbrook railroad coach was
approaching Brockton this
the
horses became unmanageable and
morning
ran at a
furious pace down Main street the
dnver,S.dney Morse, losing control. When
near Kim street the coach was
suddenly overturned and the passengers were
piled up proCharles Peckham of Houghton
miscuously.
nad lus nose broken aud was
otherwise badlv
bruised about the face, Miss Cora
Ross of
Holbrook was injured
internally, while a nurnsli«llt|y bruised and cut by
J
broken wmdowwe,re
glass.
Inauguration of Municipal Governments.
Boston, Jan. 3.—Tbe various municipal
governments of the cities in this State were
-The SJ°SS debt o£ Boston
l-.-i
,4,J?’ wblcl*13 a reduction of 554,581,.
past
o£ tbe '"itie3 o£
yiear'- ^03t
.be State show a reduction
m
their indebtednets daring the past
year.

LONG

mercantile paper at5ft<>.
Sterling Exchange is
new system at 98Vs for lolig and
99%
short, being 481 Va and 484Va respectively under the old method; actual business 1-32@1-16
ott these rates. Governments aro weak and a shade
lower. The stock market closed easier.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatbl 471,000 shares.
TrW rollowmg are to day's closo g m rotation* of
Government securities
United Stal es 0’s, 1881,. rQg.101 Va
United States 6 s, 1881. coup.104*4
United States new 5*s, reg.lCt)*4
United States new o’k, coup.101 *4
United States new 4*4 ’s, reg.111%
United States new 4Vi’s, coup.1117/g
Uoited States new 4’s,reg.112*4
United States uen 4’s. 118*4
Pacific 6’sof 95.130
The following were the closing quotations of

Quotedfortinder the

THE COERCION MEASURE.

Friends of Both Hale and Frye Profess-

MASSACHUSETTS.
Brockton,

k

STATE

AND GOV. FOSTER FOR THE IN-

Chamberlain but

BY ITXGGrRAJ’H.

EUROPE.

THE SENATORIAL QUESTION THE ALL

place
Boston Herald's lieport of Mr. Forbes' Lecture.]
As an example of the eloquent terms ill des-

Gathering
Capital

THE CABINET.

iVOOD.

|

TT

Dealer* in
Kindling-, '.fd.

Mawnl

,-t

Wo ml nud
AFICKlVn, I:• 1*1 tm«.

w

Brie* Jottings.
Mild yestorday. Mercury 4° at sunrise, 28’
at noon, 2G° at sunset; wind southwest.
The Toronto’s cargo was valued at *223,-

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. i.
THE PRESS
Ma\ be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of N. Q.
v-s-cudon, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm-tr nc, Ox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, liayden, W. P.
Mnma, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Wclandcr.

Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
? rain* that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Kangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
B.ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
.Jellereon’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. D. Dennison.
Cum norland Mills. F. A. Verrill.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar

Bros,,

on

all

C. B. .ludkin*.

usual

Tuesday

evening temperance

evening this week except Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. Thero will bo a Bible
reading this afternoon at :: o'clock by Mrs.

Sabattus, E. II. doliuaon.

Hunt

ENTEKTA 1NMENT COLUMN.
Oily Hall—Mmo. Ilcntz’s Minstrels.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. C. M. A.—Stated Meeting.
Mrs. Dr. L. T. B. King.
F. Moulton

I »iarie«—Frank B. Clark.
Large and Sunny Booms To Let.
Co-Partnership Notice—Bosworth & Morse.

-Perry

of Fruit

& Flint.

Stulled Birds at Auction.
Oil Painting*, French Clocks, Bronzes, &c.
Auction
Prince & Co.

Safe—Merrill,

cold

and

catarrh,

i'ield at once to Half’s Honky
hound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache drops cure in

of

Meeting of the City

regular monthly meeting

was

held last

UOAKIJ

OF

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

A communication was received from Mrs. L.
C. Pennell, insane, asking why she is committal to the a ylun
Rufus E. Waite was licensed a victualler.
G. L. Bailey’s gunpowder license was renewed
The ordinance entitled an “ordinance for
the government of Evergreen Cemetery”
passed to be ordained, after being reported
truly and correctly engrossed.
A communication was received from the

AUCTION COLUMN.

I vflukxza, Bronrhitis, cough,

GOVERNMENT.

evening.
IN

Hoar-

one minute.
in ltd/lX*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Dec. Gy 1SSO.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. in. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—.Arrive at 12.20
]<. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10, 8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00

Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
at 12'.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. ra., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
in.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
and 9.00 p. ro.
or

Railway—Arrive

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p.m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.36 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Ix>ert, donesport, Machias, Maebiasport, East Machias, Millbridgc aud Bar ltarbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Cl»»*e at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail-

steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
press, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intenuediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Yt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
li. R.—Arrive at 6.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.25 a. m.
Close at 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intennediate offices, via P.
4R.lt R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
4 R. K. K.—Close at 0.50 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made
(Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11.45 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00 aud 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

daily

Portland Natural History Society thanking
the city for the use of the rooms in City Building since 1808, and the universal courtesy
shown them by all city officials, and it was accepted in this board and ordered on record,
and aoCepted in the lower board.
A communication was received iroui A. W.

Whitman and E. P, Skillings, asking the fines
imposed on them in the Municipal Court for
mutilating

he

tree

a

remitted owimr

to

a

mic-

Referred
understanding of tho ordinauco.
the Mayor and City Marshal with power.

to

ORDERS PASSED.

That the 5?J04
sum

joy

unexpended

balance of

the

appropriated for the land for the Mun-

Hill school

house be transferred to the
amount appropriated for building said schoolhouse. The order passed by fi yeas 0 nays in
the upper board, and IS yeas 0 nays in the
lower.
That the Mayor be and is hereby authorized
and instructed to attend the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad to be bolden on Tuesday, tbo
IStli lost., and to the end that tho present
management rnay continue for tho ensuing
year the vote and influence of the city be
thrown for the re-election of the present board
of directors.
The Mayor shall throw tho
stock vote o£ the city instructing ana requiring the directors of the P. & O. R. R. to be
chosen at the annual meeting of tho stockholders of the P. & O. R. R. to place the P. &
O. R. R. bonds now held by the city of Portland as collateral to the bond given by the
city by the P. & O. R. R., and for the issue of
its scrip to said road iu possession of the city
in fee simple, tlie value of those bonds to be
determined hereafter, this transfer of bonds
from collateral to fee simple to bo made within 48 hours from the date of the aforesaid
meetiug, ana for any other matter that may
come before the meeting, to vote for the interest of the city.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

Of J. W. Marston for suitable compensation
for damages?received by being run into by a
boy coasting on Franklin street.
IN

COMMON COUNCIL.

Mr. Jordan offered an order that the Street
Commissioner sand tiie thoroughfares of the
the city. Passed and sent up. Aldermen nonconcurred aud
referred to committee ou
streets.
This board receded and concurred
with the upper board.

Papers

from tho

upper board passed iu

con-

currence.
IN

United States District Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

In

FOX.

Monday.—United States by indictment vs. Wm.
Russell Card. Motion to set aside verdict and new
trial, and motion in arrest of judgment; overruled.
.Judgment ou verdict. Sentenced to five years imprisonment at hard labor in State prison at Thomas ton, and to pay a fine of $10.
Court

adjourned

to

January

12.

Suoreme Judicial Court.
The following decisions and rescripts were received at the Clerk s office yesterday from the law
court:
ANDROSCOGGIN*

John Read

vs.

#^:r ruled.

George

COUNTY.

Hitchings.

F.

Exceptions

fUscrivt by Peters, «J.—The defendant, having a
•ntract for a railroad construction, let a portion of
the work to the plaintiff'. The plaintiff claimed for
extra wo'k.
He gave the defendant a receipt in
iull in consideration of defendant's promise to pay
him for the extra work should he succeed in getting
payment of the railroad company therefor. The de5 ndaut did collect a portion of the claim of the
company, and thus became legally liable to the
plaintiff for the sum collected. The compromise of
a claim, understood by the parties to be doubtful,
the nature and extent'of which they are fully apprised. is a sufficient consideration to uphold an
agreement, if the claim is honestly made and settled
in good faith, even though it turns out that novalid
claim ever existed. Otherwise; if the claim is ut
teriy without foundation and known to be so, or if
in its nature an illegal claim. The doctrine, however, should be applied with caution, as impositions
.< re
easily pr&ctioed in this way. In settling with
he railroad company for various claims, including
liat for the plaintiff 8 extra work, amounting to
*75,000, the defendant received, byway of compensation, $25,000 for a lump settlement in full.
The presumption is that he received as much pro
nta on the plaintiff 's claim as upon any of the
laims thus settled. The presumption is not removed ov showing that the plaintiff's claim was not
a valid claim and that some other of the claims
were valid.
S. O. Puriugtou vs. Security Life Insurance & Annuity Co. Exceptions overruled.

fteurript by Peters. J.—Upon an agreement

com-

mencing thus “This agreement made between
Fletcher A Bouncy of Boston, Superintendents of
New England Agencies for the Security Life Insurance and Annuity Company of New York of the
of the second
hr§t part, and Stephen O.
part, and ending thus, “In witness whereof the
• id
and
their
hands
seals.
parties have set
.John W. Fletcher, Supt. N. E. Ageu. (seal),
Stephen <J. Purington (seal;,
••very tiling in the body of the instrument being appropriate t<> an agreement with the company, and
inappropriate to an agreement with the agents of
the company, aii action may be maintained by Puri
ngton against the company, if the agreement is
authorized by the company. The signing and sealng in the name of but one of the superintendents is
alid execution, if the power conferred upon them
execution
as joint and several, as in such case th
The declaration alleges
rnuld be by one or both.
liat the instrument is the deed of the company.
The demurrer so admits. Therefore if it can legally
the company’s deed, it is to be so regarded.
11habitants of Stetson vs. County Commissioners
»t Penobscot county. “Costs allow ed upon the writ;
nol on the petition.”
—In certiorari to County Commissioners,
isls may be
allowed against the respondents, at
the discretion of the court; but not, if they do not

Puriugtou

•

•p|»oee the proceedings, uosia m sucn case uo 1101
go against tlie county.
Ebcnescr Sproul vs. Eton F. Pillsbury. Exceptions overruled, writ and declarations adjudged
good.
Jlescnpt—In a declaration for publishing a libelarticle in a newspaper, it is not necessary to
was made to divers peraver that the
sons or to any third person: it is
to aver
in a newsthat the libel was printed anu

enough
published

l*PCT.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Samuel Snow vs. Inhabitants of Brunswick. Plainlifl nonsuit.
i:< Hrript by Appleton, C. J.—No action is maintainable br the collector ol taxes of a school district against the town for the issuing of a warrant
<f distress against him and the levying the same on
his goods by the treasurer of the town—the issuing
;tnd enforcement cf the same being the act of the
*wn treasurer and by his authority.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Defaulted for
vs. Joaiah W. Whitten.
damage.
script by Appletou. C. «J.—The jailor is liable
t<>r an escape if he permit a prisoner committed to
lil on execution to goat largo without giving a
i».mid approved as required by the siatute, c. 113.
Iieurr I.

one

dollar

The mere sending for a bond not in accordance with
the statute and its retention without suit upon it or
any action in regard to it is not a waiver of its
The appearance of the
want ol legal approval.
plaintiff's attorney ou a notice to disclose at the
but refusing to choose a
irae and place
:-n«\ and
against the jurisdiction of the
magistrates and against a discharge, is not a waiver
•i the essajMj, though he may examine the debtor,
in an escape tlie plaintiff is entitled to the damages
Mially sustained.

ap^iointed,
protesting

SuDerior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

BONNEV.

January criminal term begins this morning.
Counsel in appeal liquor cates are notified that such
The

cases

will be

assigned immediately

after the organ-

the Court, and that the cases will l»c tried
in the order of assignment.
The grand jury is the same as at the September
ization of

term.
____

Continental Drum Corps Attention.
i:*ery member Is requested to meet at
Congress St. (opp. Green) ou Thursday evening,
Ue. t'. Business of importance. Per order
O. A. BACON, Ass’t .Maj.
Accidents.
named Hurley fell

ou tlie slippery
\ man
sidewalk on Congress street, near Casco. Oiiic r> Massure and
l.augmaid assiste ’. him tc
hi* homo on Salem street.
\ it old lady named Dehat. fell ou tlie sidewalk and tv..s conveyed to her home on the

Jfn-

_

_

The sidewalksTIk attention [of the Chy Government was
i.hv.tlv [attracted to tlie condition of the
.id. all:s by yesterday's Pkf.ss and last even
Mr. Jordan offered an order for the sand
The order \ra
the llioronqlifares.
onstreet;
i-11...I in i-.ur.se to tlie co.nin
■

will

see

lo

the matter at on

Grin

Ring

was

olocted

constable.
Such

A Fiendish Outrage.
heading may seem sensational, but it

a

nnt.

hv tliA

T.act Sihivilun

night

a lady living ou Cedar street, the wife of
of our well known citizens, was walking
down Congress street on her way to a friend’s
who resides on Congress street close by the

one

of

Franklin etreet. As she neared
Wilrnot street she noticed a man coming up
behind her who had ou a soft hat, the brim
slouched over his eyes, aud his coat collar
turned up about his ears. The man was about
corner

medium height, stout built. As he came so
close behind her the lady stepped a little to one
side wheu the villain threw the contents of a

via;

iter. With great presenco of mind site
closed her mouth as thecoutents of the vial was
thrown, aud thus escaped breathing into her
lungs the chloroform witli which the vial was
tilled. The man evidently expected to sec her
over

fall, but sho managed to elude him and reach
her friend's door, a few steps away, where she
fell almost senseless in the hall. The lady is a
sufferer from heart trouble and Sunday she
was quite ill from the shock.
1 f her husband,
or her friend’s, should catch that rascal lie wi11
rue the day he ever did such a dastardly deed.
What his motive could have beon in that public place, before P o’clock, can hardly be imagined.
Fire Department.
At the anuual election of the officers of the
Fire Department last evening the following
were elected:
MACHIGONNE NO.

1.

Foreman, Jeremiah Illsley: Clerk, Albert
Mitchell; Steward, .1. W. C. Kuights; Finemen, Samuel Thurston,
Clarotioe Greeley,
Isaac A. Hall, George W. Abbott; Fireman.
George Fisk.
PORTLAND ENGINE

CO.

A

NO.

Foreman, John F. Blake; Clerk, Thomas
CUMBERLAND NO.

naldi has a good round soprano and executed
to tho satisfaction of her audience Millord’s
“Waiting,” Abt's “Embarrassments” aud a
illness Miss Shepardson, of Boston, took his place. She is not a strong player,
but site a graceful one. and produces a good
tone.
She played a “Le'/cnde” by Wieuiawski, and Schumann's “Traumaref."
Miss
Violanto favored her hearers with a Hungarian rhapsody of Liszt, and Dupont's
Danse
des Tambours.’’ The audience encored all the
artists, and seemed much pleased with tho concert.

THE HENSCHEL CONCERT.

ready

at

NOTES.

Mr. Charles H. Thayer has retired from the
firm of Thayer, Smith & Moulton, managers
of tho New England circuit.
Milo Benedict, who was here two years ago,
the youthful pianist, and who has been studying with Petcrsilea in Boston the past two
years, will give a concert at the Y M. C. A.
Hall Wednesday evening.
Francois Ravel, one of the famous Ravel
brothers, is reported to have died a few days
ago at Toulouse, France, where the gifted
family of four settled after retiring from the
stago rich. Francois was the most gifted as a
tight-rope dancer and pantomimist. Gabriel,
the oldest of the Ravel brothers, is tho only
survivor of the four. Jerome died first, then
Antoine, and now Francois.
The dramatic obituary list for the past year
includes the names of Felicite Vestvali, Mrs.
Mary Chapman, George Honey, J. R. Planche,
John Brougham, Tom Taylor," Adelaide Neilsou, Mrs. Charles Kean (Ellen Tree). Charles
Harcourt, Harry Beckett, William R. Floyd,
J. B. Omohundro (Texas Jack), T. L. Donnelly, JIrs. E. Wright, Louis Mestayer,
Jacques Offenbach, Nina Varian, the widow
of Lysander Thompson, aud Francois Ravel.

Mr.

on

the

lteering.

line aro

ready

bear

to

their

appointed

a committee of ten to confer with
Mr. Bradstreet and place his proposition in a
definite form to be submitted to a legal meeting of the town, to be called not later than
Feb. 1st. Tho committee are also to consider
the whole question of railroad facilities. The
committee consists of Geo. S. Farnsworth,
John H. Kimball, Wat. F. Perry, W. A.
Stevens, A. II. Burnham, Edwin Ingalls,
Joash Knapp, ,T. It. Foster, A. G. Berrv aud
F. H. Brown.

Attempted Robbery
Higgins, superintendent of a
Sunday School at Cape Elizabeth, resides on
at

the Cape.

Mr. Emerson

the road to Higgins’ Beach.
Mr. Higgins
says he has employed a man named George
Hall, for some time back, on his farm. Satur-

day night Mr. Higgins went homo with *117
in his pocket.
This fact, he says, was known
to Hall.
Mr. Higgins went to bed at the
usual time, and, about 3 o’clock Sunday morning, he was awakened hearing somo one
moving about his room. He sprang out of bod
and seized the intruder who provod to bo Hall.
Hall gave as an excuse for bis presence that
he intended to leave a New Year's present for
Mr. Higgins.
He was trying to feel his way
out of the room but was on the side opposite to
the door. Mr. Higgins’ trousers were ou the
floor with the

pockets turned inside out. Hall
did not get the money as Mr. Higgins had
hidden it away. It seems singular, under the
circumstances, that Mr. Higgius let Hall go,
hut ho did. It is said Hall worked for a Mr.
Murray some time ago aud that Murray lost
$"011, and he never could tell where it went to.
Fire in Windham.
The largo woolen mill at Popevilio, near
Windham Centre, owned by Isaac Jackson of
this city aud occupied by Allen Gamier, was
burned to tho grouud Sunday afternoon. Two
houses opposite were also burned.
How the
fire caught cannot be ascertained
The mill
was arranged for about three sets of cards, and
wooden building situated ou
Pleasant river. It was formerly owned by tho
Popes aud when they failed some years ago
The
camo info the hands of Mr. Jackson.
was

large

a

property originally cost about SoO.OOO, but
at preseut valued at about $10,000. There

was
was

Cloth to tiie value
of $4000 was destroyed.
On this there was an
insurance of $1,000, $1000 in the Boston Underwriters with W. Sparrow, and $o00 in Hie
no

insurance ou the mill.

Manhattan with How, Collin & Libby.
Annual Meetings.
Elizabeth Wharf and Marine
Railway Company, at their annual meeting
yesterday elected the following officers:
President—Charles H. Chase.
Clerk aud Treasurer—Henry Chase.
Directors— Charles II. Ciiase, Daniel Chase,
Nathan Weston.
Tho Ocean Insurance Company held tlicir
The Cape

annual meeting
o'clock yesterday afternoon aud elected the
following board of di-

Benjamin Webster, diaries B. Merrill,
Richard O. Conaut, Harrison J. Libby, William Leavitt. Perez N. Blanchard, George A.

Wright.

Tiie company has declared
dividend of
per cent.

a

semi-annual

lion’ I. Washburn’s leclure on Walter Savage Lauder, in tiie free Mechanics’ course,
Wednesday evening, wilt draw a crowded audience.
The lecture by James Redpath, in City Hail
Wednesday evening, in the interest of the
Irish National Laud League, will interest a

Savage.

Foreman, John X. Long.
interest.

jargo

Portland, Jan. 1.
Mr. Editor:—Those who find the endorsement on A’s note to bo $201,00 undoubtedly
seo very
plainly why it cannot be anything
different, but there is a point overlooked by
them which when discovered will change their
views. It is considerable to expect B. to pay
12 per cent interest in advance on $180, but
we are making this a case of equity and so go
ono better.
By endorsing $201.00 he will still
hold $21.00 that should have been paid to A.
and on which lie juglit to pay interest upon
interest to the last mill.
Let us suppose that
at the time A pays B’s $000, $180 more than
the interest due, he receives back S21.G0 cash,
from which he can produce (by charging in
terest in advance as uoon the $180,) 1st $2,259,
2d $0.01, :>d $0.01, dill $0,005 or a total ol
82.04.1. But B. Ins paid no interest in cash
and it follows that, B. has lost $2,945 unless B.
endorses §204 545.
A Self Converted Man.

at McGowan’s book store.

Club will sino- selections and music
furbished by Miss Anna Day.

will

be

Personal.
Commander T. <). Selfridge will soon be appointed to a captaincy in the navy and will
take charge of Newport torpedo station Jan.

President—E. A. Gray.
Vice President—F. T. Merrill.
Secretary—W. N. Howe.
Treasurer—Fred R. Farrington.
Captain—N. G. Fessenden.
Sub-Captain —O. C. Elwei).
The association numbers 7.5 members witli a
fund of about *80 in the treasury, and all bills

loth.
_

Sudden Death.
Mr. Samuel Oakes of Green, brother of Dr.
Oakes of Lewiston, dropped dead just as lie
got on board the Maine Ceutral train at Auburn yesterday.

paid. A lively discussion of the affairs of the
association was participated in by all present,
and it was evident that its future prospects
wero bright.
The Yorktown celebration was
brought up but no definite action was taken on

ties for damage by frost to goods so shipped
but they place these cars in tlie serviceimlica!
ed to enable dealers in fruit to reach eastcri
points with tlmir goods during lln, winter sea
son iu us perfect condition as
possible by llii;

licaets can oe

Emancipation Meeting.
The usual emancipation meeting will take
place at Congress Ilall this evening at 7
o’clock. A speech will he made by Gen. Neal
Dow, some of the Garfield ami Arthur Glee

year:

the 0th in*'!. I'reight for these cars musi
bo delivered at the freight bouse in this city oi
Wednesday before i :u» p. m.
Tlie railroad company do not assume liabili

citizens,

A Valuable Present.
On New Year’s day liev. F. E. Clark of
Williston church bad a heavy box left at his
door, upon opening which he found an elegant
set of Appleton's Cyclopaidia in half morocco,
edition of 1881, and the card, "To our pastor
from the members of his church and congregation.” It would bo hard to find a more appropriate gift or one that would be more permanently useful.

ensuing

ing

numocr oi our

procured

Patriarchal Association of Portland.
At tlie annual meeting of the Patriarchal
Association of Portland last evening the following ofticcrs wore elected for the

gan via Augusta, and Portland to Bangor vi;
Lewiston every Thursday morning, commenc-

Principal

of

Ho

was

about G.j years old.

The Educational Meetings at Pittsfield.
At the meeting of the educational societies
at Pittsfield the following resolutions were

aodpted:
I. That our thanks be temleredjto Mrs. Mary
H. Hunt of Hyde Park, Mass., for her very
able and interesting lecture on scientific temperance education (this was delivered Wednesday evening, Dec. "0, before the Educational
Association) and that we recommend that
in all our schools the efl'ectsjof alcohol on the
human system bo taught as scientific fact,
either by itself or in connection with physiology. To secure this we call attention to Richardson’s Temperance Lesson Book, and especially to Miss Julia Column's "Alcohol and
Hygiene” as suitable text books.
J. Whereas, it has been found by actual
practice at Bath, Lewiston, Orono, Dexter,
Watervillo and other places wherever adopted in our o .v n and other states, that among the
various methods which have been tried to seof uniformity of text
cure the advantages
hooks in our public schools, the furnishing of
free text books has proved the most valuable
(or the schools, the most economical to coinI miinitics and tho most satisfactory to parents;
I and whereas, Maine was tho first state, so far
as we are informed, to provide by law that

|

mv

busi-

is

janldP.t

OVER STOCKED.

St.
lUillja'ja

Extra-flue Calf Button Boots. 4.00
Newark Hand sewed French Cali Button 5.00
Wescott Calf Cloth top Congress Boots. 3.75
Small lot of Newark Congress (narrow). 3.00
Ladies’ American Button Boots
2.00
French Goat, very Stylish. 3.25
Pebble Goa* Button. 2.0u
Extra quality Newport Tics and Button
Shoes. 1.25
1.50
Serge Boots to wear under Rubbers...
Fancy Slippers from 81.25 to §2.50.
Missos’ School Button Boots. 1.15
Am. Kid Button Boots. 1.50
French Kid Button Dancing.2.50
Children's Button and Lace Boots.
50

Grapes,

line order and for sale very low.

’•

D

« T

eiyuii i

-n-w

vsTm

mivi.

tv

LARGE AND SUNNY

*'

ROOMS TO LET
fi.

Pro* Ollier.

jan-1 eod2w*

Robbins,Principal High School,

Grain Boots School.

1.00

Larg3 lot Ladies’ warm Slippers 75 cts. to 1.50
Men’s Best
quality Buckle Arctics. 1.50
Wool Lined Alaska. 1.00
Heavy Rubber Boots. 2 50
Pure Gums
3.00
Ladies’ lmt. Sandal Rubbers best quality.
to
Ladies’and Gents’Canadian Overshoes_
2.5*)
and many other Goods in proportion.
Those who are acquainted with mv stock w ill appreciate tlio prices named above.

Copartnership Notice.

Oil l’alutlu?*, Fro lie 11 (locks, Bronze*,
Dinner Sets, &c«, by Auction.
THURSDAY, Jau. Oth, at 10 a. iu., and 2V**
ui., at salesroom 18 Exchange St., wo shall
»cil about JO Oil Paintings left from a recent sale,
also the entire collection of John A. Boring, from
hi* studio, L’5 Chromos in It. Walnut frame*, 10
French Clocks, and one case Silver Plated Ware,
detained and arrived too late for our sale in December. 2." pieces Bronze, < die Dinner Set, 174 piece*
manufactured by Copeland & Son?. All of the
above are to close consignment? of 1880, and will be
?old without reserve

ON p.

SALE.

AUCTION
\1TE shall sell

Auction, commencing
>1
TUESDAY. Jan. 11th, 1881, at 10 o’clock
and
each
a. m.,
continuing
day until sold, our entire stock of
Public

at

GOODS,

STAPLE AND FANCY

including Hosiery, Clove?. Corsets, Worsteds, Germantown Yarn, Braids, Cotton. Fringes, Veilings.
Hamburg?, Button?, and a general line of Small
Wares, affording a rare opportunity to the trade to
Printed Catasecure goods at their own prices.
logues containing full particulars a? to goods aud
terms, will bo furnished three days previous to salon application.

dteo.

Gr. Walking fast Water-proof Bals.
for.§3.75
Men’s Eng. Gr. Congress. 3.75
Double Sole Calf Congress—. 2.00

at

r. O.BAII,EY A CO., Auctioneer*,.
unt
jau4

MITTS,

we

Men’s jEng.

Oranges,

50 Barrels Almeria

TV

FURS,
GLOVES

Durim,' the liionlti oi' January, 1881,
shall offer at cost or less than cost,

Received per Lnke lViuuipeg.

In

in

a

SWETT, Proprietor.

Stationer,

Congress

100 Cases Valencia

Select your Kobe from our I<arge Slock.
Wolf Kobe* $0.00. ami E*lnsh Lined ones
$10.00 to .$14.60.
Small But!'. Kobe* $5.00 to $7.00.
Extra Fine Ones $12.00 to $1.'.."0.

Notice.
F»

Foxcroft

Important Decision.

j

proportion of the expense.
The meeting passed a series of resolutions
commending the Bradstreet proposition, and

1.

Important to Shippers of Fruit.
To accommodate shippers of fruit and arti
cles that are liable to freeze, tho Maine Cen
tral Railroad Company will run lined can
witli fires in them from Portland to Skowhc

Sampson,

Mr. F. E. C.

Portland, provided the other towns

proposed

Just

Academy.

was expressed favoring a connection with the
the P. & O. R. R. at Hiram, but the prevailing feeling was favorable to the narrow gauge

NO. a.

The committee on the revision of
will report at the next meeting.

E.

in

ail

SWETT
admitted
partner
(HlAS.
SWETTVS EXPRESS, t'-om this date.
JOHN

Fresh Importation of Fruit!

of the Pedagogi-

Miss Sarah M. Taylor, Principal City Training School, Portland.
Mr. G. B. Files, Principal High School, Augusta.
Mr. Ashley St. Clair, Principal Grammar
School, Calais.
Mr. G. F. Youngmau, Principal Ilartlaud

There wa3 considerable enthusiasm aud an
determination manifested to strike
out for railroad facilities.
Some sentiment

to

lias

ness

Farmington.

earnest

through

F. W. HUDSON
interest
Mil.
from this date.
The firm
will be E. S.

Port laud, Jan. 1, 1881.

Miss E. Burt Ho t, teacher of Model school.

Academy.

ROBES.
ROBES.

Xoticr.

FRANK B. CLARK,
515

10 o’clock a. in,.
St., wo shall sell
consisting of English
Robin?, Cherry, Blue and Black Bird?, Yellow
Hawks.
Hammers.
Blncjay, Bobolink?, Thrushes.
Owls. Plover. Duck, King and Cat Birds, Canaries,
Partridge?, Gray Squirrel?, Ac., Ac.
F. O. HAILIJA iV Co., Auctioneer*.
d2t
jan4
Jan.

WEDNESDAY,
5th,
at salesroom 18 Exchange
OX
i Collection of Stuffed Birds,

name hereafter
HAMLEN
& CO.
E. S. HAMLEN.
Portland. January 1. 1881.
140 Commercial Street.
janldtf

jaa+

sales.

STUFFED BIRDS AT AUCTION.

fllHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL firm name of Clark & Hitching* i* hereby
dissolved by mutual consent, Geq. A. Cl.yrk retiring from tlio linn, John W. 11 Rollings assuming all
liabilities now outstanding against the firm, and receiving all bills due the same, to whom payment
will bo made.
GEO. A. CLARK.
JOHN W. IIITCHING.S.
Port land. 1 >ce.
1. 1880.
janldSt

1881.

iiookseller and

auction

MISCELLANEOUS

Dissolution ol* Copartnership.

FOR

Bangor.

ples, Raymond aud other towns on the proposed route. Gen. Mattocks of Portland was
also present and addressed tho meeting.

EAGLE HOOKS NO.

me rrootem in

membership

COPARTNERSHIP.

DIARIES

cal Society:
Miss Eunice 1). Sewa'l, Portland.
Charles M. Jordan,Principal of High School,

of a narrow gaugo railroad from Bridgton to
Portland. Tho Bridgton people were all out,
aud there were delegations present front Na-

A

WASHINGTON HOOKS NO.

elected to

were

Marked dow n 20 per cent, to close the
stock. All other heavy goods marked
down in the same proportion.

tlEBBIIiL. PHIM F AMO..
Ml Middle *1.,
Wliolimile I’iimct Booth.
I
POKTL t ML MK.
jnn dlw

MERRY,

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Auctioneer, and Commission Merchant*

The Hatter,
Hi «!«!!c

2»7

NIC4N OF
d'c24'

Maleaiooni IS
F.

Street.

Exchnuge

Hit.

C. W. ALLEN

0. DAI LEV.

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. iu
oc3dt
solicited.

dise every

Consignments

THE KOU) HAT.
W,Th, then—eodtf

F.

0.

&

BAILEY

CO.,

AUCTIONEER*,

undersigned havo this day formed copartTHE
of BOSWORTH
nership under the lirm
&
and will
a

name

MORSE,

Circuit Court, Make District September

The Bridgton Railroad.
Term, 18,SO.
A largo and enthusiastic railroad mass meet- ; Lowell & Fox, .TJ.
ing was held at Bridgton Saturday to consider
The t'nited States h'j Indictment
the Bradstreet proposition for the construction
vs.

Foreman, It. II. Murphy; Clerk, William
Hennessy; Steward, Samuel H. Gammon.

means.

decided that the annual meetings should he
held in October, commencing on the second
Tuesday of the month, The following persons

Lectures.

CASCO ENGINE CO.

were

Stops were
of the society,

Stockbridge’s.

A. O. Fernald.

Foreman, B. L.

also passed.
taken to secure incorporation
and to furnish an annual report
of the educational progress in the state in conIt was
nection with the work of tho society.

favors,

Henschel, tho great baritone. Adamowski,
tho celebrated violinist, Miss Lillian Bailey,
soprano, and Mr. Sherwood, the popular pianist, form a galaxy of stars. The tickets nro

FALMOUTH NO. 4.

iws

obligato. Owing to Mr.

Lichtenberg’s

rectors:

Foreman, A. F. Griffin; Clerk, D. S. Kay;
Steward, II. D. Page; Fireman-. W. II. Perry;
Treasurer, T. H. Williams; Pipemen, William II. Lord, A. I>. Harfor.l, S. I_>. Lincoln,

tlie by-1

3. That as it is in accordance with the dictates of sound reason and common sense that
the ollicers whose duty it is to examine and
certificate tho teachers of district schools,
should select and employ them, therefore, the
selection and employment of teachers should
bo made by law the duty of tho superintend
ing school committee.
4. That the interests of education in this
state demand tho establishment cf a state
board of education.
■I. That tho privileges of higher edueation
should be brought within the reach of tho
largest possible number of pupils in the state
by the establishment of freo high schools, and
that we recommend such changes in the present law as will require all towns iu the state
containing 300 inhabitants or more, to sustain
such a school for at least one term annually.
ti. That wo reaffirm our approval, expressed
last year of Wade's Graduating System for
common schools, and repeat our recommendation of it to tho favorable consideration of
school otlieers and teachers.
Resolutions of thanks to the citizens of Pittsfield, proprietors of tho Lancey House, and the
railroads, especially the Maino Central, for

who was as brilliant in execution as
usual. He played Sullivan’s “Lost Chord”
and his own “Concert Waltz,” and for encores
“Thou, thou rests in this bosom,” “Yankee
Doodle” and “Robin Adair.” Madame Do-

Foreman, It. H. Ball; Clerk, H. S Bennett.

the matter.

both, therefore,
Resolved, That we earnestly recommend tho
adoption of tho system of freo text
general
books for public schools throughout the state.

player,

serenade with violin

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

to

at :>

Dame.

<>us

publication

JOINT CONVENTION.

joint convention

is fnllv lmvno

TUK DOXALDI COMPANY.

About 200, or perhaps 000, people gathered
at City Hall last evening to listen to tho Donaldi Star Combination. Tho chief attraction
of the concert was of course Levy, tho cornet

grand Henschel concert, which will bo
given on January 7tli at City Hall, will provo
a great treat to our
music loving citizens.

Councii.

The

towns and cities may at their option, furnish
free text books to be loaned to all pupils, thus
placing tho poor child on an equality with the
wealthier in securing an education freo of cost

The

Regular Monthly

VICINITY.~

l’resumjiscot Pulp-Ware Co-Augustus

Morgan.
CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

and 9.00 p. xu.
Intenuediate

St.

every

Saccarappa, at the Poet Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, B. I^inc.
Wahloboro, G. Bliss.
Watorrillc, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset. Gibb* & Bundle**
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moodv.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Importation

the

meeting of llio week of
prayer at their rooms last evening, the Kev. .J.
M. Bowden presiding
Meetings will be held

Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millott.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Itirhmond, G. A. Beale.
X... kland. O. C. Andrews.

Fresh

Gerrish of

school was presented
with a magnificent Bible Sunday.
The teachers’ meeting, called for last night,
was postponed until next Monday evening.
The usual gospel temperance meeting at
Chestnut stroet church will be postponed one
week on account of special services.

observed the second

Lewiston. Chandler ft Estes.

NEW

Superintendent J. J.
Lawrence street Sunday

meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission
this evening at 71 o'clock. All are cordially
invited.
The Young Men’s Christian Association

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.

CITY AND

724.

The

Fw*i>ort, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, U. C. Harmon.

Lisbon,

THE DRAMA.

MUSIC AND

PRESS.

THE

Alexander Bain.
The defendant, one of tho crew of
the schooner J. S. & S. C. Adams, was indicted
for desertion at this port.
Tho articles, which were signod by him at
Philadelphia July 19th, described tho voyage
as “from that port to Portland
Maine—thence
to some one or more ports east, i f
required by
the master, and back to a western port of discharge. Term not to exceed two months.”
The vessel arrived at this port, discharged her
cargo, and was about to proceed to the Kennebec liver for ice on tho 31st of July, when the
defendant deserted. The dofonse was placed
on two grounds—first, that
tho description, in
the articles, of the voyage was not
.sufficiently
defi life and specific, so as to bind the crow to
its performance, and secondly, that the articles
were null and void, not
having been signed by
Bain in the presence of the
shipping commissioner. master, consignee or owner. Theso
objections were overruled bv the District
Judge, and a verdict of guilty having been rendered. the defendant now moves for a new
trial.
Tho Revised Statutes, Sect. 4.120, declare
“that every master of a vessel of over
fifty
tons burthen, bound from a port in one State
to a port in any other thau an
adjoining
State,
shall before he proceeds on his
voyage make
an agreement in
writing or in print with every
*
*
seaman
declaring the voyage or term
or time for which such seaman shall be
shipped,” This provision is taken from the
Act of 1790, and has frequently been
passed
upon by Courts of Admiralty. These articles
describe tho voyage as from
Philadelphia to
Portland, thence to ono or more ports east, if
required, and back to a western port of discharge the term not to exceed two months.
This description bears a strong
similarity to
that found in Thompson /■ The Oakland 4 Law
Reporter 301, in which Judge Sprague held
that articles describing a voyage as “from Boston to one or more ports south, thence to one
or more ports in
Europe and back to a port of
discharge in the United States” were sufficiently precise and definite to be obligatory
upon the parties, and such we hold were the
present articlis.
At the trial the counsel in defense relied
With great confidence on tho opinion in the
U. S. v Smith, 1 Otto 530, insisting that it was
conclusive against the validity of defendant’s
shipment, and upon the present motion for a
new trial, remarks of Mr. Justice
Clifford in
that case are urged upon us as decisive and
should control our conclusions upon this
point
His language is as follows: “Seamen, however. for such
a voyage (coastwise)
must be
regularly shipped, and the master before he
proceeds upon tho voyage must make with
each seaman he carries to sea, as ono his
crew,
an agreement
in writing or in print, in tho
manner and
form required
by the act.
Fox, J.

carried

home each
o’clock p.

a. m.
m.

M. 6. PALMER

G. M. BOSWORTH,
C. F. MORSE.
1SS1.

dtf

Mrs. Dr. L. T. B.
At
till 8

Plum

Street.

Portlaud, Me., Jan. 1st,
jan-1

Extra Low Prices for the
Dull Season.

Damaged Goods.

Animal

Pulpof S.

Middle St., Portland, Mo., on
Andrews,
TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, A. D.
1881, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the choice

of officers and for action upon any other business
that may legally come before said meeting.
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,

Secretary.
jan-1 dlw

January 1, 1881.

50 pieces good Heavy Dress Goods
at 6 l-4c per yd.
Light Gray Dress Flannels only
12 1 -2c per yd.
Heavy Dine, Plnm and. Gray All
Wool Dress Flannels only 18c
per yd.

the rush
of the past three
weeks many articles
have been broken or
damaged. We propose to sell all
such goods this
week and have

C.

Every

which will
attract the
attention
of bargain

A

one

IN Till*; HI V.

looking for low-priced

Dress Goods should examine
these unparalleled bargains.

made prices

iii. c. in. a.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be beW in the Library Uoom, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING. January Oth, at 7.30 o’clock.
K. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
jay4 dm

CHEAPEST

5,000 yards good Prints 5c per yd.

During

Presumpscot Pulp-Ware Company.

F. A. ROSS \ CO.,
Will commence TO-DAY
a Great Sale of Cloaks
and Dolmans at

seekers.

Vases, Jaiiaue.se Woods, Toilet Articles,
Dolls, Cradles, Jewelry, Hnndkercliiefs,
Worsted Woods, Wloves, Pictures, aud
something in nearly every department

WATCHES.

jaiil

Owen,

’

Decker Bros Pianos,

dteo., dbc.

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

F. A. ROSS & CO.
PARKER’S

Congress St.

d

declS

Samuel Thurston, Care for the Dead.

:

have responded by addins

PORTLAND.

sepr"

s. s. rich & SON,
experience

tends

DR.

n
:i

RODGERS,

WENTWORTH.

■In*

ITIade Siomc Wonderful

Cure*,

nml

Mrs. C. who lias been Buffering from Dropsy lor
nine months, and has had from ten to tifteen quarts
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days,
has been treated by Dr. Rodgers, ninety days, has
been fully restored to health, without the aid of

codtf

lady

of

Deering, cured

oi

Game and Poultry.

In their Season.

Telephone Your Orders to

I

R. H. PARKER

U^KrxitlcucfN I6t£ or I.N6 Pearl Jtlrrrt.
Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or while
Hear.-e lor Children, liurial Lots aud Graves Furushed. In short, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
oolftooaSm

tapping.

Another

4'anocd Meats.

CAHKETS

of improved patterns, both tis to preservation prop
erties and elegjuice of form and richness of finish
constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day
and night.

Tumors.

Mrs. I». of Saco, after being treated twenty-nino
mouths by her
was given up as incurable.
Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, and General
Debility. Although this old lady was seventy years
of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she
felt twenty years ago.
Names and residences of the above persons can be
had at the office, and hundreds of others.
I will clairvoyantly examine the human frame,
giving every ache and pain free of charge.
The i>r. can be seen at any time during the day or
evening at

—

Tclophono

Exchange Street,

METALLIC

Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was paralyzed, and
who hail been treated twenty-one months, ami given
up as Incurable. Dr. Rodgers bas treated the Lady’s
arm sixty days and she has now full control over
it.

MAINE.

138

AN1> A

I'rcsli Goods,

where may bo found a splendid assortment of
Collins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
.and
workmanship of their own manufacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.

the Proof i* here:

Congress St„

—

over a long period of years, would respectfully
vito the attention of the public to the recent eurgment and improvement of their warorooms at

\o.

THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF
>0. a DEERING PLiCE, PORTLAND.

DEPARTMENT

A MEAT

well known U ndertakers and Manufacturers,
rpiIE
in this line of business exX whose

eft?

eodtf

«lec8

G. M. BOSWORTH.
dtf

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

ATWOOD

<Icc25

591

Also a choice stock of lirst-class

3 Free St. Block,

PORTLAND,

Glass.

This beautiful invention is a perfect substitute for the leaden sash
Hues and colored glass of the
stained windows. Can be applied
to any window at comparatively
small cost.
Advertised in Scribner’s for this
month. I have appUed for State
Agency, and am prepared to fill orCan he seen in window of
ders.
my store

CALL and SEE

SPECTACLES,

We have on exhibition
better Styles and Lower
Prices than can be found
in Portland.

dtf

SILVERWARE,

CLOCKS,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IMf

IMITATION

Moore & Co. Stained

<Icc28

509

402 and 404 Congress SI.

will be included in this sale.
Our store will be closed next Saturday
for the purpose of taking stock, aud
these goods must be sold before that
time.

JEWELRY,

Cor. Free A Center Sts.

ecxltf

oc! 1

physician

ANNUAL CASH SALE
-OF-

MILLINERY
GOODS!

jaul

111

M.

or

in person

a

Lamson

!NO*. 17 A

tar-l'p Onr Flight Only.
pep21

FLOUR
Crood

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WOKE.
KE\SL\OTOI\ OK
OFTLIKE EMBROIDER!
All material"*
great variety.

l'or

Art

M.

E.

I'

47

Congress

FAIRWEATHER,

i

193 FORE ST
iloc31

Oil Vitriol,
AND

MIBIATIC

NITRIC

Cilnnbci ** Nnlt aud other

ACIDS,

Chemical*,

MAXLTACTlliED LY

MERRIMAC CHEMICAL CO.,
f.i Kilby Si., Ilo-lou.
Also lor sale, Aqua Ammonia. Blue Vitriol. Acetic
Ollier

novl TWT&M.'hn

Acids, etc.

GREAT BARGAINS IN HOLIDAY GOODS,

OUCIi as Toilet Sets, Vases. Mustache Cun* ami
bo Saucers, Crumb Trays and Brushes, Children*.Toy Sets, Fancy Trays, Mugs, Sleds, Rocking Horses.
Chairs, and a great variety of useful and ornamenFor Snb* by
tal goods, suitable for Holiday Gifts.

ID IMS
No.

I

A

K

TBnsOX,

10 Exchange, Cor. Federal

Wt*.

M,W&F3m

Thursday

RINK.

“

every
Tuesday,
Saturday,

.ltf

fill IIS cmiiics that 1 have tlii-i day given my sun,
Horace T. Root, his time during the remainA
der of his minority, and that 1 shall claim none of
his earnings and pay none of his debts after this
date.
S. E. ROOT, M. D.

ChcbcagucIsland, Me., Jan. 1, 1881.

janOdlw-

oodlw

A

rare

chance for in-

Ship St. .loliu Smith, 2,220 ton*.
J. B. Brown,
1,550
••

1-32 Barque Isaac Jackson, 010
1-32
Edmund Phinney, 751
l-32 Brig Josefa,
401

••

1-32 Sc!*.. Fred Jaeksou,
202
1-32
Albert H. Waite,
204
The party wishing to dispose of them prefers to sell
all in one lot to close the concern. For further particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & C J.. 3 & 4 Centra! Wharf.
dec25
dtf

Brash Ot. Ties.

Coruer Union,

lutlcr Falmouth Hold, I’ortlnud, Hr.
dec23
dtf

NOTICE.
OTICE is hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing between John Dennis,
Henry Dennis, John C. Dennis and Ezekiel Dennis,
under the Ariu name and style of JOHN DKNNIn
& SONS, is tills day dissolved by the withdrawal
Iroin sai l Arm of John Dennis and Henry Denuic.
The undersigned, who will continue tlio busiuesa
under the same name and style of JOHN DEN
Ms ,v SONS, will assume all the liabilities of the
l hue Arm and are alone mttiorixed to receive pay-

N

Clothes

OWNERS

no 15

vestment.
1-04
1-04

Be F. WHITNEY & CO.,

ITUIMT.NIi!

PATRICK DUFFEY, Superintendent,

Street.

For Sale.
Vessel property for sale.

til. opera.

222 middle Street,

UEJIRTEItY.

NT'S OFFICE, NOV. 1."*, 1880.
of lots in Cemetery and purlieu
having
•lots in charge who desir«* special care of same
for thc*seasou of 1881 should notify the Superintendent or Trustees nt oner, as a special care of
lots should include dressing, which must be placi d
upon such lots before covered with snow.
Per order of Trustees.

GOODS

Ladies' and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes in ltultou
and Buckle, and a Full Line of Ladies’ and Gents’
Fine Loots and Shoes. Call and examine.

■^ir^Music in attendance every evenincr.
Day admission 15c; Evening 25c: 5 tickets >1.
EUGENE LAI J.ME, Manager.
jau3 dtf

Si

Tamp

Temple

I

Oeiils’ Itrocnile
•*
Pat. Uca. Ties.
Umb. Clotli Opera.

AI TERNOOX ana EVEN1X&.

KVEROIlltil^

\o. IG
declfS

Wo liave iho Finest Assortment of Slippers io l>e
found in the city.

I'Oini.lM) ME.
.Ilf

Assemblies
and

Skating

>

ST.
<11 m

HOLIDAY

SON, Importers,

SKATING

TT’ZFLZEIjE

STUBBS BROS.,

In Tlic Slioe Line.

“

ROLLER

octO

LIQUORS

eodtf

octlG

*

decl3

—ion SALE BY—

R. STANLEY &

Superlative.

S. T. SOULE & CO.,

kind., ill [hr
ORIGINAL PACRAGI.S,

To reduce our stock vve will sell
tills week at ruinous prices.
Call anil examine.

$9XJO.

.

IMPORTED

Rooms,
St.

Washburn’s

CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, January 3d, 1881.
janM d2\\

of nil

NOTICE.

TiOiiis,

$7.35.

Office. No. 3'J Ex-

in the forenoon:
To choose Directors fur 1 bo ensuing jcaraudtu
transact any other business that may legally conic
before the meeting.

WINES &

Flour.

$6.50.

change Street, Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, the
Eighteenth day of January current, at ten o'clock

Needle Worli, in

Dress Reform

507 1-2

Company’s

Family

Best St.

mUE Annual Meeting of the Slock holder* of the
A Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company

j

proved

especially

NOTICE.
the

,ltf

nu«l

COMPANY.

will be held at

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

OGDENSBURG R. R.

.v

MTRKKT.

prepared to furnish and set up iu the best
at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Heating by Mlenm or Hot Water.
W© have some rpecialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Duauiug
Jftngazint* Boiler for steam, and the Hildaing»’ JIagnzinr Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or hot water iu connecso suction with hot air heating, which has
cessful in this State during the past five years, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of tbi"
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
Wo are
prepared to undertake all kind.of Sauitnry work and would bo glad to farni<«b
estimates free to all who may dosiro our services.
©cl 5
dSiu

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

TuTbStf

PORTLAND

I!) IWIOJV

We are
manner and

Me.

Hook

to

Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.

Steam,

promptly attended to.

jvlO

XOVElTlliS IX

HEATING id VENTILATION,
and Dealers in

^pccinlly.

Particular attention paid
Pamphlet Printing.

GOODS.

—ESOISKERS OF—

1880.
Stato Pair, 1370.
N. 35!. Pair,1377.

Exchange,

Flue Job Priuliiis

<11 wr

STAMPED

—

MARKS,

Exchange St., Portland,

Orders by mail

STAMPING.

AT

Portland,

dtf

^Printers*

CAPEIM & CONNOR,
438
Congress Street.
dcc20

—

Book, Card, and Jod Printer,

marked down to the Lowest
prices. Bargains in Beaver and Felt
Hats and Bonnets, Ostrich Plumes, Fancy Feathers, Illuminated Ribbons, Gold
and Jetted Laces, Fauey Plushes and
Velvets, Snrrah Silk and Satins, &c„
Arc. Choice Flowers for Evening Wear.
Irridescent Gold and Jet Ornaments.
The public are invited to ealt and examine our goods before purchasing
elsewhere.
Goods

W. H. PEIELL & CO.,

1st. PREMIUM

\o. 3 DEEKIKG PLACE.

WM.

To Close the Season.

Tun peculiar adaptation of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup to so many phases of Throat and Bron-

bottle.

.%K«*nt«for iHrCrlebitilnM oiKOr.l llaraeaa

atf

j:ui1

operation

ffhial diseases lias rendered this remedy immensely popular. Sold everywhere. 2"> cents

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

nosicicnco,

Meeting of the Presumpscot
THEWare Company
will bo liekl at the office
188

Street, Portland Me.

230 Middle Street,

KING,

from 0 till 12 o’clock and 2

PEACE, OS PAN FORTH ST,,
PORTLAND, MAUVE.
Consultations, 50 cents: by letter, $1.00. Calls
$1.00.
jan4dlw*
KIM.

—

a
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Congress

of
the body of '"Sect. 12,
of
June
(Act
7, 1872) the agreement
is not required to bo signed in tbe presence of
a shipping
commissioner; instead of that, tbe
owner, consignee or the master of a ship, so
far as tbe ship is concerned, may
himself, in
such a case, perform the duties of such a commissioner: but third persons possess no such
authority in any case.”
Smith's case was before tho Supreme Court
of the T lited States, on a certificate ot division of opinion from the Circuit Court for tbe
Massachusetts District upon tbe question,
‘'whether the Act of 1872 applies to the
shipping of seaman on vessels engaged only in and
for voyages coastwise between Atlantic Ports.”
This question was answered in tho
negative.
Tiie decision therefore of tho Court,
apparently, is not in accord with tiio foregoing quotations, from tiie opinion of Mr. Justice Clifford
if the Act does not apply to such
voyages,”
the regulations touching the shipment of their
crew, as found in the Act, are not applicable,
any more than any of tiie other provisions contained in tiie Act.
Tiie ruling at tiie trial was in
conformity
with the decision itself—was based thereon
—and was in accordance with what is understood to be the uniform practice in this Circuit. It has never been held that, tiie provisions as to shipments of crew on foreign
voyages
were applicable to coasting voyages, As stafed
by,Dowell, J., in tiie T. \V. Haven, :s, Fedrel
Reporter 830, decided in July last.
‘•The shipping act required shipments and
discharges of seamen for long foreign voyages
to bo conducted under the supervision of
shipping commissioners; as to the contract of
coasting and West Indian voyages, it left tiie
Act of 1790 to deal with them.”
Tho ruling was made upon the provisions
of tiie Act of 1872 as found incorporated into
the Revised Statutes, tiie attention of the
Court, at the trial, not having been called, to
the Act of June 9 1874: this Act, however was
then in force, and we are of t ie opinion, that
it is unnecessary for us to determine, tiie true
construction of so much of LlII as is found in
the Revised Statutes relating to coasting voyages, and which were included in the Act of
1872, as by the Act of 1874, vessels upon sucii
voyages, are entirely excluded from the operalion of all provision of this title, heretofore
contained ill the shipping act.
lly act of Congress, appioved June 22 1874 tho
Revised Statutes, took effect as of Doc. 1 1878,
but by Sect. 5C01 it was declared, “that Acts
passed siuco that date, are to have full effect
as if passed aftor tiie enactment
of tiie rovission, and so far as sucii acts vary from, or
conflict with,
any
contained
provision,
in said revision they are to have effect,
as
Statutes
and
as
subsequent
repealing
any portion of tiie revision inconsistent therewith. The Act of June 9 1874, chap. 200 enacted, “that none of tho provisions of the Act
of June 7 187:1 (Shipping Commissioners Act)
should apply to sail or steam vessels engaged
on tho coastwise trade except the
coastwise
trade between the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts
Ac.
This language is so broad aud comprehensive
that in our opinion its effect must be to strike
from the Revised Statutes every provision
therein, which was taken from the Act of
1872, relative to such coastwise vessels. And
their operation must be restricted to vessels
sailing on long foreign voyages, or from the
Atlantic to tho Pacific coasts. All the regulations found in the Act of 1S72, and transferred
to the Revised Statutes, relative to the shipment of crews, w hich might otherwise, per1 aps, be applicable to coastwise voyages are no
.onger in force, and tho jury were correctly
instructed that tho shipment of the defendant
on tliis voyage was valid and binding, although
not made in the presence of a commissioner,
master, consignee or owner. All that is nowrequired for such contracts is, that they shall
conform to so much of flic Act of 17!K) as is
re-enacted in this title of the Revised Statutes
anu the crew- are bound by such engagements.
There is no limitation to the operation of the
Act of 1874, by it every provision found in
the Revised Statutes respecting coasting vessels, which were lirst enacted in the Act of
1872, are repealed, and the result therefore
must be, that all such provisions, some of
which are of a most just and salutary character, as for instance the allowance of 'wages to
the crew, to !he time of loss in case of shipwreck, are no longer in force. Among others
thus repealed are those found in chapter 7 of
this title, concerning ‘'offenses aud punishment.” By these provisions which were a reenactment of Section ,71 of Act of 1872, the
crew were rendered liable to an indictment in
case of desertion.
We are not aware of any
other Act of Congress which punishes desertion criminally, but under our construction of
tho Act of 1874, we are compelled to hold that
Chapter7, of title Bill, is no longer applicable to the crews of coasting vessels. The result therefore is, that this defendant, although
legally shipped and bound by the articles to
complete the voyage was not liable to an indictment for desertion.
The verdict must therefore be set aside, and
a ucwT trial granted.
Bunt, Ilist. Atty.
C. E. Clifford.
the

continue the business heretofore
by G. M. IJoswortli, at new store 591

!

Wringers.

Universal S5.QQ each.
“
Eureka
4.00
KENDALL i\ WHITNEY.
Portland, !>?«•. 2D, 1880.

of debts due the late Arm. and
due tin late Arm of John Dennis & CV.
Portland, January 1st. 1 SSI.
JOHN C.
EZEKIEL
Jlv

dec3CHI2w

laOSt.

.5. II.

the road

to Peering, between
St.,
and 1- oYIopk Thuredny,
ONI3 -nigiess
small yellow and
or

Late of S.

a

w

hito M CFF.

by returning
deSl

The Under will In' suitably rev Mlil.nl
ii l" .1. It. HAKKK. Falmouth Hotel.

d3t*

of debts

ment

I

DENNIS.
DENNIS.

BATES,

M. Pettengill & Co.

.Newspaper Advertising Agent,
S4 I'AHSt UOW,

NKW VttRH.

THE PRESS.

WANTS.

_MEDICAL
■!

I

Shams in Dress.

I Hill Willim»_

SIX
TO

Portland P. O.

Women

they are not are more and mere in demand.
The markets are full of imitations, and the
deluded victims are many. Women complain

the shine

and

fast, keeps it from falling

ont, arrests and

...
feb7

W ei Be

i

real

cure

One

asaBBsa;

codly

of

package

U

generally eufliclent.
Six packages So.
TuTli&Sdly

A

dtf

Ijet.

pleusant. rooms suitable for ladies
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
or

two

my 19

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Ifruggist.s
and drocers.

or

at£

TO LET.
WO tenements
High St. Sebago water aud
11
Gas, FurnaceB in cellar. Stable for
tenement.
to
on

one

W. H. SI MONTON, 304 Comoot27dtf

Apply

REAL

ESTATE.

18 BEAVElt

STREET,

NEW YORK.

l»l

It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and
should bo worn by everyone subject to Rheum a t i s m
Neuralgia,
Nervous Diseases'

ing
ren

wear

the

Apply

GiiatOM, Ayrr Jane., Fifehbsirg,
Nn«hun, Loweii, Windham, nnd Ep-

pins at 7.90 a. m. and 1.95 p. m.
For tlanchester, Concord and points North, at

i .95 p. m.
For Bociieater, 8pringvnie, Alfred, Waterboro nnd 8aco Rirer.7.90 a. in.. 1.93
m.. and (mixed) at tf.45 p. in. Returning
tave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in.,
11.00
a. m., and 3.65 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m.f l.lo p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
For Gurbnin, Kaccnrappa, 1? amber laud
:Tliil*.
Westbrook
nnd
Woodford’x.
at7.9i> n. m., 1.95, ©.90 and (mixed) 0.15
p. ui.
The 1.93 p. »u. tiaiufroin Portland connects at
A yer June, v.itii Hoottnc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich IJne, and all rail,
via &priug(2e!d, also with N. Y. A* N. 10. R.
15. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Rnitimore, Wnithiuglon, and the
South and with Ronton &r Albany I*. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. it., and
at GraiulTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. U.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
•Dins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot oK'ces and at
change Street.
W.
J.
PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
ocl6dt
J\ Supt.

K.

BIRBei.S
AND THAT

BOS
BOOTS

NEHVOS S.MNS HAS EX-

EVER SINC E NURVOEN SYS-

ISTED

WERE

TEMS

VOl'SNESS

ERECTED.

EXISTS

NEK

BOO
£

INKER MANY

NAMES, AND APPEARS

MANY

IN

OB TYPES,

FORMS

Headache,

MidtSe

Neu-

ralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysis, Hysteria, Melancholy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, &c. But
all of these different forms are brought about
by some present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
the nerve-tiuid is in
firm

nr

an

onfTprincr from

on

impoverished
sfifo

irritaVtlo

I
BOOTS
BOOTS

condi-

dition, and

can only bo
cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation; and this is absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON’S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and
the natural result is a cure—a complete and

permanent

cure.

FI 4

Town Good* nnd S. S. Snpplir*
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle 8t.
VIFRs., Paint. IVhite\ra*h, Asc.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
VIir’*.. Point, White,rn*ii, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
nutl Vlfr. of “Bogie FinDli.” BURROWS BRo.S., cor. Fore & Cross sts
Vlaker*. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Mid ilc St.
nnd Paper Hanging*.
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 1 90 & 102 Middle
upnoiHiery

Norwich Line Steamers.

i.ooiia.

W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Fne St
A Sleigh .VSfix. A Dealers.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh IVIfrs. A Dealers.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
J
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle S
iTlents, Fish and Vegetables.
J PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle

CARRIAGE
Eastern
CARRIAGE
FALL and WINTER Schedule.
(CARRIAGE
COMMENCING ~OCT. 17th, 1880.
(1AMED
CIGARS,
aud
Fnrntsliing Good*.
ClhOTHING
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
manufacturers A Jobbers
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
C1LOTHING
Train* Leave Portland
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
‘8
RANDALL & Me A1 .LISTER, GO Commercial St
Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
COAL,
Portsmouth. Newburyport, SaBiddeford,
Saco,
by the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
Boston. A special Pullman Sleeplem,
Lynn
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St ing Oar willand
be ready for occupancy in Portland
Dealer in Special Coals.
at
y
at
p.
(Week
days), and
COAL,HENRY
L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
11
and will be
attached
p.
Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have
night’s rest
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
and arrive in Boston at 6.30
in
for
COAL. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
all morning trains South and West.
Wholesale by Carload
Ton.
8.45
For
Boston
and
Dally
except Sundays.
CIOAL.
J
CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’i St
way stations, with parlor
arriving at 1.15 p.m.
15 Roasters and Spiee Grinders.
1.00 p.
Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
/
U. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
t-IOFFE
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
for Sound and Kail connections
p.m. in
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
South and West.
J
(COFFEES.
ROLLINS k WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
For Portland, leuve Ronton,
ON mchts A Produce Dealers.
7.30
and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
Commissi
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p.
FECTIONARY, Plain A Fancy JTIfr
The 7 p.
train
daily.
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON
Through tickets to nil points Mouth and
STOCK Exporters.
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, ComGEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
Chinn and Glass Ware.
40 Exchange street.
CROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middlo St
Pullman Car Tickets for Meat* an«l
Glass and Plated Ware.
Bfrlhs sold
Depot Ticket Olllce.
CROCKERY',
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Blinds and Fixtures.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Windows,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation
DOORS,
ocl8
dtf
Windows, Blind* and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORM,
GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY OF
Painters A DIfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 .Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
CANADA.
Chemical* A Drug’h Sundries.
J. YI. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRS^GS,
ami
Monday, Oct. 18tli,
,»e-'--g,iM"6feMl5H
medicine*. Paint* and Oil*.
I.' ,:';-;r|";dll880t passenger trains will leave PorDRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
7.7V,. -’ fc.la d,
follows:
Paint*, Oil*. Ac.
E. L. STANWcOD & CO., Market st
DRUGS, Chemicals,
To Auburn and Lewiston, MOsi.ii>., 12.35
Good*, Woolen*, and Fancy Good*. and 5.15 p.
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p.
DRV
DEEKING, M1LL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St.
To Lewiston
4.00

Railroad,

o.

in.

or

m.

a
a.m.

or

offer for salo in large or small lots, all our
property in Deering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late Janus Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban
properly in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
our

Store No. 51
St. and

quieting. Mothers

discard all

now

soothing syrups and use the Boston Battery, thus relieving the child of much suffering
caused by narcotics. Sent
by mail everywhere on
Sold by all Druggists. Men
receipt ot price. 50c.
and Women Agents wanted in every city and town.
Address Boston Galvanic Battfcry Co.. 12 4 Tremont
St. .Boston, Mass.
declO d&wly

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for any ease of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
with \Y est’s

Vegetable Liver Pills, when the irections^ are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bv .JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Fill
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package scut by mail prepaid on receipt

no

of

a

3 cent stamp-

on

on

A Sovereign Cnaelnallformsof Ncrvousl
Debility, llrolfen Down Coustitu-|
tlous. Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous!
Dyspepsia.’Wcaknessof the Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs, Impoteucy, Barrenness, Female!
Weakness, Arresting 2,oases from tile
System, aud Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
Sold by all Druggists. $1 usr bottle-Six bottles $5.
Send to Shine: !s L'irvioi, Hirtfori, Ct„ for Circa!::.
CS^l'se Da. SCOTT’S Liver, Kidney, and Rhen-!
malic PLASTER. Best in the World. Pricij

Ex-

Middle St.

dGm

25 cents,!

172 Mlddlo Street.

noli

ilThiMAwlvv

BUSIN ESS DIRECTOR Y.
Accountant and Notary Public.
OEO. C. 410 DM AN, OCIc. No. 1*4 Middle
Street. Porliaiai.

8^!**™*

FltOlITJElt, (Vo. <13 JKarbnaice

Book Binders.
MM. A. dlTMDV, Room
II, I’rimer.’
Exrbnnge (Vo. If I CxcImu^F Street.
tV. H. OHLEK, Mewiug Jiachiue Repairer, 4 Ularic’ii Terrace, in the Rear of
UoutfreNN Mtreel.
my24dly

‘opA^^a
o|\wn

|

at

XJ

GOODS AND
WOODMAN, TRUE &

DRY

IT*mBROIDERIES,Laces, Fancy Good*
Bid
.JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
Border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
LUSH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
JC
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St

|

fX'iu

DrSANToRD’S

In
is
method of established reputation, which has been
in constant use in the great Conservatory, and is getting to be everywhere known and valued. Has received decided commendations from the bc«t teacha

live*
INVIGORATOR

ers.

DICTIONARY OF IIISICAL INFOR.

(81.25.) Very

MA'l ION.
erence.

convenient book of ref-

(iBOVB’KI DICTIONARY OF TUNIC
YNDMCMICIANM. Vol. 1. ($0.00.) A grand

eucvolopedia.

MTAINIR AND
BARBKTn DICTIONARY OF .TICMICA I, TKH.T1M. (ComA
and
famous
useful work.
plete §5.00.)
RICHTEK’N COUNTERPOINT. (*2.00)
KICMTXR’S FUGUE. (2.00.) Two standard
works on composition.
THE WELCOMECHORUk, 81.) for High
Schools, and 80 *G itELLS (50 cts.) for Common* Schools, should be in the mind of every teacher in need of new books.
JOHNSON’S
NEW
METHOD FOR
HARMONY. (81.)
A. N. Johnson*. Is unexcelled for e'-se, simnlicitv, an l thoroughness.
TEMPER MICE LIGHT (12 cts.) TEMPERANCE
J EWE 1.8
ard
(35 cts.),
HULL’S TEMPERANCE GLEE BOOK
(40 cts.), are our threo j.estTemperance Books. Try

By

■

_

SAM’L BUDD
24th
Broadway,
City
superb
goods
gentlemen’s

selected

specially

unequallrichness,style beauty
trade,

specialty.

Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of

Wit andWisdom.

Kissing a girl on

the chock is like eatiug the
skin of an orange and throwing the juicy pulp
away.—Fulton Times.

over

BOvSO

man or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
It is betmost thorough and expeditious manner.
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
laborious
than
than
the
less
boating
saddle;
cheaper
and infinitely better than drugs iu a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of tho will.

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOM*

dealing.

201 Middle Street,

Portland.
diwtf

sepl7

Broadway,

ocl3
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Visit Oak Hall
For Men’s, Youth’s and Children’s Suits,

the Cheapest place in New England. Write for
Samples and Rules for Self-measurement.

wife is a sweetheart until the period
wheu he husband goes to bed with his boots
on, and every husbaud is a lover until the first
baby begins to cut its teeth.

Gen.

Agent.

EVERY DAY SUITS for children—Winter
Suita for gentlemen
English Dressing Gowns
Blanket Bath Wraps
Driving and Walking
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls—Leather Jackets—
Bicycle Uniforms. Everything worn by men or
boys—can bo bought at OAK HALL.
—

—

C. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OATf
HALL,

S2 to 44 NORTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetable Pulmonary Bulnaia.

"Best Cough Medicine in the Would.”
Small old style, Hoc.
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.

Portland.

cor.

«

—

at

L1

MACHINISTS
MIIiUVNKRY,

Millinery <«ood*.
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Cross st
Planter* nud Shipper*.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 319 Commercial si.

MILLINERY

DR

F.

BEP.BV,

PMI3I KTRtiKT.

18. KFNISON

X'
vJwuvVd*

j

;

From 145 'Fremont Street
Poston, will be at U. S.
V Hotel, Room I'd .MN.
1 8 S, for Fol k Days Onia
Forts*, SSuniontf and
*;
Wails treated v.ith^

fob24

Pain
oriL»-J

Operations
WCe,’,..'i

011

Books .V

Hluliouery

Importer* aud Denier*.

THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
SALT.

INVENTION

Iu hard cr soft viter,WITHOUT SOAF, anri
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVFS TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
G:oc-.tu; but beware of vile counterfeits. 1:
groat success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article.
.'Mway&beamh< r.-.mc f .Tames Pyle, NewYork
ri2awF&M&eowm28
Jy

Bock, Card and lob Printer,
ISO. :{

AINTEB8’ SI PPLIHS, Oil. all kind.
J. B. FICKKTT dt GO., 187 Kora St

OAPEii >lungiogH,

?Z)

FCS WASHING AND CLEANSING

Dyspepsia,

aud

OYSTER**.
Oil*, Varni*he* A Supplic*.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 ComT St
PAINTS,

THE

STEPHES

Mich. Pin. A Hard Wood.
WIDBER & I ICON. 220 ComT St.
and Boiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPAN V, East'End, Fore St
Straw wood*, Salk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middles

i
L0K1NU, StluRX & UAKMON, 208 Middle St
nilOTOUKAPilli' .tlntfri..!.,
»J. 1). 1 ‘liX l ER & GU., 480 Guiigreea St.
JL
Jtlt'KLE.1*, Vinrifiir, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. U. PEXTENOl LG, Mfr„ 8 * 10 Market St
! £
GOODS_ila.ll Rubber O.
C. H. BOS WORTH, cor. Middle & Exchange gts

GREAT

--iMIP BROKERS, Cordate, Chandlery and
Stores. RYAN & KE1.SEY.10J Commercial St
SILVER Plate*! aud Rribusiiia IVart*.
O RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore
€3a*. Water A* Vcutiluting Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW Si SON, 7 t.ross St

STEAM.

•i

■‘AIIH HOW,

MAV V Ultli

Advertisements writteu ‘ij.J'roj.nately displayed
and proofs given, free ctfa *
The leading Dally and
ekly Newspapers of in
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

.leod&w8w

LjTO V hS, Range*. Siuk* mid Ca*ting».
O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244Fore
A MolnM*«v* Importer*,
GKO. S. HUNT Sc Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
filACKUE Blocks tanlvanizcd Boat Trim
JL
miug*. T. LA UGHLLN& SON,Center St.
(TEAS, Coffee*. Spices and Grocers’Sundries.
JL G. W. SI MONTON Si OK. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
rpIN WARE, Mf^’*-aud Dealer*.
TEN NEW & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
J.
Bag* Ac., Mfrs* and Dealer*,
a. B. BROAD & 00., 162 Exchange St
A Tailor*’ Trimming*.
CHADB0URN A KENDALL, 108,170 Middle

SUGAR
T.

W. W. SlIARPE & GO.,

Advertising Agents,

Importer* A Dealer*.
EMER Y Si PUR JSH, Head of Union Wharf
ISRO&RflS, Store* A CSmndlerv.
J. S. WINSLOW * CO.. 3 A 4 Central Wnf

ALT.

S3I3F

iioIS

E. EVANS’

Advertising Agency find
Warehouse,
1041

ttM.SiEa.Nti TON Si.,

Printers’
BOSTON.

Dialer in Wood end Motal Type, and all Bttll of
riintei. Materials. Advertisements inserted In all
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers'
oweet prices Send for estimates.

sure

to buy tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

BROOK

j

New Tori an.l Philadelphia
NEW'

Si9

nr

TRUNKS,

WOOLENS

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINES
!

ROUTE.

{ E?ror^f/n *4*00
Street Boston.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent O. K. K. of N. J.

____Until further notice passenger
will

t~W1T'

'in

run ns

train*

nosaoN to thi;

IUVEK, there connecting with tho Clyde NteamMailing every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting hU
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to Chmrle*-lou, H. C’.. lVaMhingtOB, D. C'., Gfursi'town. D. t!., Alexandria, Vn., and all Kfti

er*.

and water Linen.
Through P*te* named and Bills of Lading if®
from any point in New England to Plnladeljbi
For rate* of Freight, and other information, apply to*
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mas^
Was. P. Clyde & Co., General Manager*.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.

Elizabeth.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., liiV Monday; Mt.

—FOR

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masted, second

JIT.
ROt’KLAND,
BRIDGE and

Vernon, R.

A.

C.,

third

Monday.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From
stations.

Fabyan’s

and

intermediate

ti.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all station:
on

through

line.

Portland. De*.

4, 188

TRIP

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday iu
Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Coiu-

III CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On

and

Passenger

after Dec. 19th, 1880,

Trains

leave

Portland

For Auburn and Lewiston, at 12.30 and
6.05 p. m. anil for Lewiston via HruuMwick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.16 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Watcrville, Brlfant
<k »kow began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, Ilnllowell, <«ardincr, and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in.
12.40, 5.1a. and
11.15 p. m.
For Kockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Phillips, Monmouth,
Winthrop, Keadfield, Went Watcrville,
North Anson and Watcrville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. ro.
For Wntervillc via Augusta 7.00 a. in.
The 11.15 p. m. train is the Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every
night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataouis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central ft. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John,
ud Maine Railways,

Tiis Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the
ru-establishment
of
uow

Night train

by

between Bangor and St. John,
trains each way every week day, and ono
Portland
every Sund ly (night.) between
and St. John, Halifax, and all parts of the
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.4o and 11 15 p. m.
Tbe latter making connections with trains for lloulton, WoodNtock,
Andrew*.
Ht* Stephen, Frcdeiieton,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou•
Limited Ticket* for Nt. Joint and Halifax on *ale at reduced ratc-M.
Passenger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
j
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. Tho afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. Tbe
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50
the

two

Bostonj

J9IC

PER

WEEK

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wcduesin

pvprv

month

Portland School ok Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT

ACCEPTED

SCOTTISH

;

will leave KailCharles
road Wharf, Portland, every
nt 11.15 o’clock, or on arFridar ei rning.
rival of pn^man express train from Boston, far
Rarlilned. Cnwliae, Deer Bale, Nedgwick,
Ma. Weal Harb#r* Bar Harbor, .Millbridge.
JoneHDai s, ah '1 Machianport.
Man
leave Machiasport
Returning, wt'B 4.30
o’clock, arriving In Porta*
day ill am in
with
Pullman
night
connecting
land same evening,
train au.l early mornV>g trains for Bouton an<Uhe
witli
Sanfori!
c»»t
Kockland
West. Will also conn*
Line of Steamers, eaelf trip to and from Boston.
to and frok1 Bangor and River I winnAlso each

manderv, Wednesday evening.
ilnv

On and after Friday, l>ec.-17lb,
'•the Steamer LEWISTON, C'apt.

a**v*~,.

ILk

May;

RITE

Deering,

evep

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter itose Croiv dc if.
Third Friday.
Coxsistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. it. S., fourth
Friday in March. Juno, September and December.

trip

Bangor.

No Freight taken 1<V
For further particulars ini* utrc of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Tickoi a* ®ul- Railroad
A. GUSHING, General Maik'"er-

ings.

F.
Othi /'clloir*'Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday
in the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third Monday evening of each mouth. Association
meets third Monday evening of January.

Wharf.

dcclUdtf

Portland, Dec. 10,1880.

I. O. O.

At

STplflE

TOURISTS'

Str. Minnehaha

Lodofs—Maine, No. 1, on -Monday evenings; Beal
Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. X on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
uiiigs; I.igonia, on Friday evenings; Harmonv, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each mouth.
Encampment—Maehigonue, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.

con,on

**( jWr'LH-.
j
6.45
1.15

On and after 04 T. 2l>f,
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Peak a.
-.unit Long,LilUr and Oreat
T

i'hebrngue Vdaml':

a. M.

for Peaks onlf#
12.30 P. M.
eturn immcdiatclv after each
Hoc 18

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, So. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in cavil

trip.

__dtf

BOSTON

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. J, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4' e Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandeby No. 10 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bob-worth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
cveulug in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and ;
Casco streets.
|
Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first aud third
Monday evenings of each month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meetng Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of CougresB and Casco streets. First Thursday iu each nouth.

Steamers.
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF'
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, atoo'clockp. m. daily. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lato at night
CP" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. K.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varftMA
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at verv low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
<J. B.

*?>rb

FOYLE,

Jr

4«rn«ral

Agent.
du

_

Loyal Orange Institution—Washington Lodge
No. 150. Meets Second Monday iu the mouth, at
Temperance Hall, Congress St.

Boston

Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420Vii Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Proble Chapel; Forest City,

PHILADELPHIA

—A2?D—

Wednesday, Sous of Temperance Hall; Mvstic,
Thursday, Sous of Temperance Hall.
Paysox Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.

Direct Steamship Line.
leaves each Port Every Wednesday »ud

Saturday.

X©

Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10

3

p.>»

Pino Street Wharf,

m.

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
gf*.
U3SBKWW jwisi palling vessel.
Freight for tlio West by the Penn. K. R., and South
oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pnimiev Eight Dollar**. Hound t rip'#15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
«. B. SAiTfPftON, Aural.
***''
IO Locr Whorf.lBoolon.
1

Knights op I’ytuias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Muujov Lodge, No. U, Monday
evenings; Pino Tree, No. 11, Iriday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday iu each
month.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 ou Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School II ouse
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Maine Steamship Company.

Evening

Si-uil*Weekly Line to Sew York.
35«^.iiu-rs Eloanora and Franc-onia
v.

Portland Army and Navy Uniox—Corner
Congress aud Brown streets. First Tuesday iu each
month

Young Men’s Christian Association—OppoPreble House, Congress street. Open duy and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday aud
Saturday evenings at T’i o’clock.

id until

site

further notico leave Franklin Wbarf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East
River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THUTtSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Those

steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a verv- convenient
.uid comfortable route for travelers between New
n*rk and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and from New York. Passage, including
3tale Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination
at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
liclreN and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excnanue street. From Dec. 1 to May I, no passenger* will be taken by this line.
deefidt)

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress and Temple streets.

Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7* o’clock.

DIRECTORY.

Eiubra< iiigtbe loading Hotels at wbicb the Daily
PHE8S may always be found.
.uiVHeu.

ELM

From
From

—A r'wfcL

month.

HOTEL

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston,

r;

to i) p. m.
Juvenile Templars—I’erham Temple, No. 24.
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at <
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sundav in every

AIBIR.V
HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

F> A

/UTlTr,

lriu

prietor..

*r

a

w m

iUAUi

FOR

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, proprietor.

isMkme

ft.

ft.

tV

CALIFORNIA,

japan, china,

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Sandwich

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

carrying paweuyera and freight f<nr San Francisco

Tfcr
iwk

20th and 30th of oach month

Norfolk, Baltimore

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

stim

JUNCTION.

—

CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk LaihvAt
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

■L

s

A-

I*1

•!'">N HOPKi S,
w M.
LAWRENCE,
!

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. <;. Ji„r
rill, Proprietor.

rom

WashimrUn

&

* In*.

Htrnn**Mpn.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

I* on ton direct every
nnd NATUtDAV

WEDNENBU
at

3 P. IW.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through

rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Soulb and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. AJr
j
C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington
street,
lo all points of North ami South Carolina and
boAtlantic Coast Line, Waldo A.
Pearce
Buckuaui, ! youd viaNo.
Agent.
229 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A
Ohio

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. fl. Stickncy, Proprietor.

EA*Tl»ORT.
HOUSE-T. II.

ICtb,

<iw.

Colon....Dee. 21 I S.S. Acapulco_Dec. 30
c rescent
City for Isthmus of Panama only.
Jan.lt>.
For freight or pat*age rates and the fullest infor
m&tiou, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
«*. Id. HAKTLETT A t'O..
11.1 Ntnle *tr« ct, cor. Broad
At., Bodso.
or to W. D. LITTLE &
OO.,
1e.tMtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & 1C. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprieto

PASSAMAQUODDY
Proprietor.

New
Zealand and
AnMrnlin.
splendid steamers sail from New”

S. S.
S. S.

Proprietors.

DAN VII, I, K

Island*,

now fu.
oH the

be

as

BOLSTER’S HULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.

J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.

d. e4dtf

OENERT,

Thursday.

IS

stations.

—

JIACBIAB.
Arrangement, 1880*

Winter

CO UN IS II.

R. m.—For all stations running
through to
at wanton, Vt., connecting with B. V. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. .Johnsburv with Day
Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport
amt Montreal.
ii.43 p. m.—For Fnbyan*. and intermediate

7.

south,

Titnr. f.ow
Lise, Quick
KateN, Frequent Departure?*.
and
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight received

MASONIC.
Mittfoni*' Hall Xo. 95 Exchange Strut.

follows:

LEAVING PORTLAND

KAII»»-

01,1) C'OI.ONY
BO AD.

connection with

in

rai-Weekly

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. !>. Tarkcr & Co
FALL & WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 6lb, 1880.

BOSTON

F R O SVI

1

YOKK RIGHT.

steam-

ENGLAND AGENCY,

iuh26.il y

UMBER.

P1

janl dtf

Re

Fhiiadtdphia & fbetv
Eaghnid

Lout; e—Ancient Land-Mark. tirbt Wednesday : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, *>n or next before cv
cry full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

_i

*•

J. T. FL’RBFR, Gen’1 Supt.

S. li. STEVENS,

1 ,4"ii

s

(Joinmenciutc Nnfurrfny. Jnu. f, I SSI,
the Boston & Maine Railroad will sell Special Limited Tickets between Portland and Boston for $2.50
each way.
These tickets will bo good only for continuous
passage on the train and day for which thev are
sold.

Every

Kt ll/ll.'I riTL'l;

Hardware,
Cutlery and luriu Tool*
HARDWARE,
EMERY, W A i'ERHO USE & GO., 169 MiddleSt
Cntlerv and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bi’k
Hardware.
Cap*, Fur*, Robe* and Gloved.
BYRON GREENOUGH Sc CO.. 234 Middle St
HATS,
PreMMcd Hay & Straw by the ForHAY.
Park St
go. 1UKAM PIERCE, ComT,
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 160 Commercial
IRON,
Carriage Hardware A*c.
IRON,E. Steel,
COREY & CO.. 126 St 127 Commercial
Cement. Cal. A Laud Plaster and
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE St CO., 6 ComT Wlif
LIME,
Mien. Pine and Hard Wood*
RUFUS PEERING Si CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,
of AH Kind*.
Mountr’s.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Weateru
A
Southern
Eastern,
S. H. & A. R. 1H>TEN. 266 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
BER. Sou. Pine Timber and Boards
J. W. PEERING, 210 Commercial St.
LU.TB
Sou. Pine Timber and Plnuk
LUMBER.
C. w. RICHARDSON, B Si M Wlif., and Com T S
Mf’r.ofall kind* of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., ComT. foot of Park.
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LUMBER,
CO.. 332 Commercial St
RUMEKY, BJRN1E
Door*, Blind*, WtudowN Ac.
LEGROW
LUMBER,
BROS., 24 Preble St

W*ex Yoi: Go To Boston.

Tile old

$2.50

.1

^

CLYDE’S

ALFRED HOUSE-R. II. Goding, Proprietor.

C1ROFERIEM

Dr.
N. Y.

isas-isso.

telephone operators.

I'lIITUf'U

■

Flour and Provision*.
CO., 159 Commercial St
Flour und Provision*.

AND BERKS STS.

Aft

Blue

.Host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reading I-t. H.
N1MTH AMD GBEKM MTUEETM,
AND THIKD

Koutea, XlcktU,

loldUTnat*"? cWt?*ni
St.,

^aKtAr1 or_

quarters

Philadelphia.

*

wltli
Slate Kooms nnd luxtlier
Coiuriauy'a otllce, 40 Exchange
For

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular inertings of the City Council take
tir^l
place the
Monday evening of each mouth.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
veiling of each month.

STATION IN NEW YORK foi.'VTbemm.

St.

Provision* and Flour.
VIU W. P CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
n
SHAW, SON Si HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
and
Dealers in Flour.
|GROCERS
VA
SMITH, GAGE St CO., 92 Commercial St
mih supplies, Agts. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 209 Middle St
Helling.

owl y

■yn—

CO.. Centr al

New Fork, Trenton &

/J1ROUEK8.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Boston & lie Railroad'

little head
big head.

«

Exercise.—It is the most perftet exercise for

08

the

162

ROUE RIBS.

d

equal.

J. II. OAUBEKT, PROPRIETOR,

The old gentleman of tiO who was taken in
by the confidence game had evidently arrived
a< a “green old age.”—Boston Commercial
Bulletin.

Sanford,

free.

KOUEKS.
chas. Mc LA UGH LJ N &

-BETWEEN-

G1V lidUlilHKS,
FLETCHER &

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
sent

Sound Brook Route.

K SA W YEK, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Whrf
C'lKOCERg,
and E*rovi*ion*.
CON ANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Groceries

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists diA Book

NewYork & PhMpMaNewTii

C'l
ERM. Flour and Provision*.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom*
GiHH
spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters
TWI J'CHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Corn’
GROCERY,

Only Vegetable Compound that
directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaun-

blood.

oclHdtf

C'l

probably

twenty years guarantees

honorable

the

It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
uislies an exercise which mav, and should be introduced in’ o every bouse; which may be practiced at
all seasons', in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt! or weakNo one o3ii say too
ness, alone or In company.
mucin n praise of it, and no one can .fiord to do
without it. All who investigate thor aghlv, use it,
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
It is perfectly
General.—It is the best of rest.
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the aff ected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind and Brain.— It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Bleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
the best means
It is the most natural and
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
to the whole
is
wonderful
tonic
Nerves.—It a
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
if
taken
in
time.
paralysis,
Langs, Threat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs, increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice mote fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

Detroit, Chicago, dlilv. nnkcr,
Cincinnati, Nt, Coni*. Omaha. Mnginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West amt Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

ALY'ANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union at
BAIN and Feed, Receiver* A Dealers
J KENS ELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
f 1RAIL FLOIU AND FEED.
UT
WALDRON 6i TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
ROl’ERIJES. Flour uud Provision*.
IT W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St

acts
Reasons Why All Should Use the Re
actionary Health Lift.

To Cnamda,

GiT

until
an^-pf®l,I|t1°"lrecolvcd
Ficursion
Circular.,

a. m.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

on

G<r

OFFICES

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IM>8A ST.

1

oodlm

n. ua.

—AND—

Pickled and

B

0.30

t^va-tarsanst sae.

STATED MEETINGS.

aaa.,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

&

Jan3

Junction, mixed,

PASSENGER-

Smoked.
Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. GCommr.rcial Whaf
ImSH,
Provision* and Staple Groceries
f711.OUR,
THuMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St
aud Grocerecm.
IMiOlU
WILLIAMS, PCLS1FEK & CO., 59 Com'i St.
aud Provision*.
FLOUR,E. Groceries
C. HERSEY & CO.. 93
95 Com'i ist.
and
Produce, “Wholesale.”
llODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
f^Rl'IT
IVInnfr*. Fine & C'oaiiu
?
JFURNITURE
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St

}sjjn,jf

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
3 parts; each, 81.50, or complete, 83.23. This

From Lewiston

EmERY'

uonroirim|oo

Sterling Music Books.

Junction, mixed,
p. au.
Gorham, 8.45 n.

m.,

points

ARKIVAJLM.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 n. ru.
and 12.30 p. ua.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. au.,
3.15 p. ua., 0.00 p. na.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p. m.

DRY'

SuoiZiqjssodiro^kooseosypok

449IJ!Jad POOiajsojTTOjSoqilis

WOOLENS.
CO.,137 to 141 Middle S

Ac.
238 Middlo St
Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
TWITCUELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle

Zj«ur.m^(LJOs[oi\oq0q3jo

A®An

as

Norway, So. Faris and
1.30 and 5.15 p. m.
To

| yRY GOODS, WOOLENS,
XJ
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 &

*SI3JJTfl[ J9tft0 1,77 JO B3I}J3tIOJd9An«nm9JSOtU
rno jsoq nirj ijb ijjjh ‘UOi |9puB(] pm) olMBJ p
-uei'i ‘nijons ‘sdOH jo
y
•9|>cit J.)AJ ai;a[Polc jsa^ pin
aqx

sepddeow&weowly

and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St

a.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Trains on Boston «& .Maine road concoct with ail
Steamers riming between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Manillas, Mast.port, Calais, St.
.John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland Sc Ogdcnsburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshf»r
ments. First clas* Dining Rooms
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
West and
THROUGH TICKETS to all
South may be bad of i?I. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at E'oicu
Tic hoc OiUcf. 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gou. Supt.
3. H. STEVENS. Gen Agent, Portland.
dtr
ocltl

m.

f lttY Goods, Wooicu*
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runs

ti

leave Boston at 7.30

ABKANGKMKNT

FALL

gpThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland cox.nects
with Sound Line Nienraers.
The 3.30 p. in,
train connects with AII Rail l ines for New
l ork nnd South and Went,
SUN DA V r R AINS/ Leave Portland lor
Boston at 1.00 p. in. Boston for Portland at
0.00 p. m.

m.

.! ■
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in.

Returning,

m.

CaliTu,

3.30 p. ib., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
Oil and after Monday, Nor 8tb.,
-i
*
iothe steamers Falmouth, Lapt.
5.00, 8.00. p. in. Portland far Scarborough
IffR-t
»
n. Hall, and New Brunswick,
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,
111!
ill j J. Thompson, will l«*vc
_P^
Saco, Ifiddeford nnd Kennebiink, at 8.45
ft, in., 1.00, 3.30, 6.30 p. in. For %Vella, North | Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,every MomUy
Salmon
B
Great
Doalls,
Fall*,
Berwick,
Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Kastport *mand
ver, New
.Market, Exeter,
Haverhill,
St. .John, with connections for Calais, KobblnstoJ,
Lawrence. Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Sr.
iu., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester nnd FarmMenan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Grand
N.
in.
at
8.45
n.
3.30
Moncton, Newcastle. Amberst.,
Windsor
II.,
ington,
in., 1.00,
j*.
j
* Halifax,
For Alton liny at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Batbum, Dalhousle, CharSbediac,
picton
Grand Falls, and othev
.llnncheater nnd Concord (via Lawrence,) nr
Knirlield,
Fort
lotte; own
and Canada, Inter
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market .function) at 3.30 p.m.
stations on tho New Brunswick
Morning Train loaves I&cnnebiink for Portland at 7.25.

12.30,

season

J. I). & F. FESSENDEN,
nov2U

a. m.

car

office.

change

season

m.

Al-o, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, Wesi and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to bund or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.
To Let.
Exchange St., chambers

8.00 p.

j
|

Comm an deri es of K. T.—Portland, fourth-Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blaiujuefort, «*d

f

WMHC8.

On and after irion day, Oct*
1S»0, Pan^aier Train*
LEAVE
PORTLAND
-“FOR BOSTON at 8.46 a.
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, D»80/
..

fe#^|will

__

Mr., Tarmautb,
S. 9. SI. John, H. B., Uallla*.
IK. S., C'harloiielawa, I». E. I.

Ea.l~.rt, Mr.,

Monday.

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
fkst steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured In advanco at
Rollins
Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Depots.
J. W. PETERS, den. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
OclGdtf

C1ARPETUVGS
Vy

dlawFtf

$5.50

Portland & Worcester Line

a

GENERAL AGENTS.

oc22

T0

BOOKS

A- Room

BRUSH
BRUSH
BUII.IFKRS
CABINET

CO.,

&

WN,T

NEW YORK,

)

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

At

Stationery
Paper*.
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
Boolt.
tual
Stationery,
K'lSS.f!.?*.®.®,*1
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchaug©

B®SSSl

DR. O. W. BENSON’S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
to cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any case, no matter how
obstinate it may be, of either sick, nervous or
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price f>0 cents a box, sent
post-free to any address, or may be ordered
through any dru gist.

C1IIABI.ES* RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

to

oolGtf

Boston

told him that she would do anything. He acThem !
cordingly made her walk dowu with him into
Any book mailed, post free, for above prices.
the street. She uow felt inexpressible relief,
haring got out of prison. Here she strove to
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
extricate herself, but he threatened to dash
janl
_ST&Th&wif
her brains out against the .walls ol t'-e build-1
ing unless she weut quietly. Sho told him she
wanted to take an "uptown car.”
He said,
"I'll go with you. I'll follow you to ilieeuds
of the earth.” He entered the car with her,
sat down hy her side and appeared perfectly
cor.
st.,
1,101
sane.
He paid tier fare, and never uttered a
word till she got out of the car. He followed
New York
invites attenher, aud, ou arriving at her residence, said tu
tion to his
assortment
her, “you must be at my place to-morrow at 11
o’clock. I shall follow you. You can’t live
for
of
w „ar
without me.” Sho then opened the door and
closed it upon him, with unutterable relief;
abroad
for
thus f be was once more free from the clutches
and
first-class
of a maniac, and had escaped impending
death.
ed for
or
s. The affair occurred near the Fifth Aveuue
Hotel. The man was thiu aud spare, above
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s
the medium height, of sandy complexion,
thinks—was
Customers probald, wore a moustache—she
richly dressed, wore diamond bosom studs
nounce
them
the
best made.
and nicely tilting buff gloves. These lie put
on carefully whenever he went out.

Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea.
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or n low
State of the System.

m.
t or

•

Mother8 and Child-

its action upon the
mother
ami
child will be found very

purpose. He clung to her throat witli one
hand aud with tho other tried to fill her
mouth with her cloihing. Finally, having
Joosed his hold, he rushed to tho door, locked
it, seized a large knife aud began to sharpen
it upon his shoe, telling her that her time had
come, and she must prepare to meet her God;
that he was going to cut her into inch pieces,
filie fell upon her knees, prayed, entreated,
told him of hor husband aud child, and wept
in the wildest agony, fully believing that her
time had come, that she must die, but with no
avail. He continued to make his pieparations
in the most violent excitement.
Ho told her
that he should put her body in tho large stovo
in his room to burn it up. Finally, overcome
by excitement, she sank upon the floor. At
this the rage of tho madman seemed to subside
a little.
Still ho continued his threats and
preparations. After having recovered a little
from her exhaustion, having now been in the
olrtcbos of the lunatic for over two hours, during which time she had suffered untold agony,
she now entreated him to give her something
to revive her.
It was now about i> o’clock in
the evening. He then went to the door, saying that he was going to get something for
himself, unlocked it, opened, went out, and
locked the door behind him. Alone in the
room, she then screamed to the top of her
voice, hoping she might bring some one to her
lie soon returned,
rescue, but to no avail,
still threatening her with instant death if she
was not silent. The fiend seemed to have no
• ither
purpose but to torment her, or to take
her life. Finally he told her that if she would
take his arm and go quietly down stairs, she

Cures

On and after

''r

AI.EIICIIjTI

Mnukinri,

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.

Battery;

At first the shock to her was terrible
and she became quite unconscious; but recovering herself a little, she

a

ABBANGEnEK'l'.
Hominy, Ocf. 18,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7 90 n. in.,
nnd
fw
:w*Porlland
“*r
1.95 p. m , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. w.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 p.

Implement* Meet!.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Squaro
m I, !,„fl Oair* Implement*. GEO. BLANCHARD &
KUO., 11 Silver
nud Cooperage Merit.
E. S. JIAMLEN, 140 Com'l St, & 2 to Fore St.
I.KR Uniter* ami Blnek*mith*.
01 INN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
a«-.! Shoes, I.enliter A*
Finding..
C. .1. V. ALKER & CO., 153 amt 165 Middle St
I’S, Sisot* nml VIoccn*in*.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
SOOTH and Shoe*, l.cather A- Findings.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
■ FOOTS ami Shoe*, VIniifr*. ant!
Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 64 UutonSt
IIOOTS, Shoe*, I.eatliernnd Fin,ling*.
II
D. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133
St
FOOTS A- Shoe*, VIir*. I.adir*’ & Vlimr.’
I Fiue Shoe*.
SHAW. GODING & CO.
and Shoe*, Haufm. nutl Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Shoe*, I,eatner A
Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
nnd Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72
Exchange St

as

Wholesale Drnggi*tK,

Kidney Diseases. Nurs-

overwhelming,

a

Old

117 and 115) Middle St., Portland Me.,

Sleepless Nigbts, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia,Fever and Ague.
Heart, Liver, Lung and

you.’’

Men arc like pins. Oue with
may be just as sharp as one with

nn

Real Estate Agcucy.

at

dly

TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.

exclaimed, madly: “Mow I have you! I have
been looking for you for the last ten
years,
and now I have "ot yon at last and I’ll kill

on

in

Tfant

WE

his seat, rushed upon her, seized her by the
throat, his eyes glaring wildly and his features indicating the fiercest excitement, and

fellow

Majn

Not,

TIES desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate
of any description, can have the same registered at this office.
No i»nle No C!ommi.«ion.
Desirab e lots of Land for sale
Responsible parties
buying lots proposing to builil houses, can htve
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
in installments.
The public will lind it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 16G
Fore street, Portland.
octl0eod3m
JOHN W. HUNGER.

KEilB

passed; she made a casual remark in regard to
some picture, when he suddenly
jumped from

A standing nuisance—The
curbstone.

Will

11

PARSONS, BANGS

PAR

WINTER

m.

upon the walls, and standing on the floor was an
easel, after the fashion of most artists. In tho
room sat a man alone,
witli overcoat and hat
on, immovable, aud with eyes glaring fiercely
on his visitor, as if enraged at her
intrusion,
bnt not uttering a word. A few moments

Electric belles—Female

my 27

SCHNAPPS.

and entered a spacious room, elegantly furnished. Its high windows were richly draped
with heavy curtains, lino pictures were hung

l'5 cents is

Oil and after Oct. 1, 1880, llie
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.’s 33 A 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEEKINO,
No. 37 Exchange Sit.

mercial St.

studio, whereupon she entered an open
door, ascended ono flight of stairs, rapped at
the artist's door, heard tho words “come in,”

fot

Keu-on

As Sick Headache, Nervous

To be Let.

To

Sdiiedam Aromatic

few days ago, while a lady of artistic
tastes aud habits, was walkiug leisuroly along
Fifth avenue, she noticed a sigu of an artist’s

Miss Sawyer's Salve
best.

Statement Will Stand the Test.

Nervoii.nrHH

Also,

Catarrh for *1.00.

A

■''

Lei the Doctors Say Whether that

Dr.

TORE corner Congress and Chestnut streets.
IO Has been occupied for the past 12 years by
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. This is
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.

WOLFE’S

A Fearful Encounter with a Mad
Man in New York City.

-••

TO LET.

ME.

Tliis circular is presented l>v the undersigned, Wholesale Healers iuid Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find eonvenientlr classiiied and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every descript ion, which are offered to the
Trade by Arms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have
given this Citv
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

Salesman Wanted to Travel.
MAX of experience and one who can command
Trade, mar call on
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,
declldtf
113 Commercial St.

Meyer’s

"Ctl2

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Willi in the Last Fifty Tears.

Catarrh

CtllE.

Portland and Worcester Line.

(he United States

in

Originated

cares

A

WASHBURN, Jr., President.
Portland Oct. 18. 1880.
oc20tf

__.

And

m.

1.

PORTLAND,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Byron, llangley Lakes, Ac.

an

OF

STEAMERS.

ti

For Canton and Bucktield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,

AiMD

Disease,

To Let.

age Frenchwoman in the selection of her boots
and gloves might well excite the emulation
and envy of her sisters on this side of the
water.
X think I might have very grievous
heart-burnings were my rival to confront mo
urravod in royal velvet, point laoe aud diamonds, but no more of trouble would roll
across my peaceful breast if she sailed proudly
liy resplendent in cotton-backed velvet, imitation laces and paste jowels.

n

dec27

itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
rny desired position. Leautifiil, healthy Hair i4 (tie sure
result ci using Kathairon.

slightest provocation.
Cheap gloves are absolutely iuexcusablo aud
an abomination in the
sight of ladies of taste.
The discrimination and tact used by the aver-

-—

NO. 150 HIGH STREET.
dtf

_

grayness, removes dandruff and

material is put upou the market a cheap grade
"f the same goods must speedily follow,
So,
when my lady secs one of the leaders of fash*
ion in an elegant satin do Lyon, she hastens to
the shops to fiud that a very nice-looking quality of this goods can be had for 31.50, almost as
handsome as the 33.00 grade in which her
more wealthy
neighbor lias appeared. She
bu
it, and it is made up with most disastrous
results. The goods is weighted with chemicals
aud dyestuffs and stiffened with gums, so that
The first damp or
it may be thick aud firm.
misty day dissolves a certain amount of this
material, and the new dress loses its first
freshness. A little dust necessitates a slight
brushing, and a dark, rough-looking cloud appears. which, like the blood spot in the Macbeth family, will not “out.”
A splash of mud leaves an unsightly reminder. and in a few weeks the garment is in a
condition of demoralization, and the owner
find herself at the end of a few such experiences the possessor of a lot of tawdry, make-believe finery, not one article of which is useful
for reconstruction or repair.
Her neighbor’s
dress, which is of the hotter material, has
been sprinkled by rains and splashed by the
feet of careless proinenaders, exposed to dampness unlimited, and is still
rich and elegant,
and every part available for an indefinite
amount of niak'ngover, if the owner wishes
it; and all because it is silk instead of chemicals.
The markets are full of fine, genuine, honest
fabrics, and could these penny-wise,
pound-foolish sisters of ours be induced to invest therein they would be the possessors of
handsome aud reliable garments, and would
have less “bad luck” to complain of.
Silks are'he most exasperating of all goods
for fine wear, and give the least satisfaction for
the money.
Woolen goods are just now iu the ascendant,
and are strictly iu order for dress occasions.
Drap d'Alma, fine French merino, and some of
the choicer grades of camel’s hair are coming
into general demand for evening wear. They
drape more gracefully, fit better and give a
much finer effect to a good figure ttian their
shining aud more obtrusive neighbors.
Cheap cloakings art?too loosely woven to be
durable, and will drag out of thane upon tho

straggled, screamed aud entreated, but to

A

at

WANTED.
capable cook ami a good second girl. Both
must bring satisfactory references.
Inquire

10.08 a.

American Imaginative

dec28tf

a

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
and 9.30 a.m.; Bucklicld, 5.15 and

WHOLESALE

New

a

He Claims that Nervousness is

prefered.

man.

LION’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes tho Hair grow freely

of

themselves on having a dress for 330 that looks
just as well as their neighbor’s, which cost
^00. A few days later they discover that the
goods “sag” and get out of shape, the dress*
maker is blamed for poor work, and the vie"
tim's "bad luck” is sorely bewailed.
.Tust now the furore is satin do Lyon
Man.
ufacturcrs know vory well that if an elegant

and

A

Rumford Falls & Buckiield
rail.ro

Doctor.

j

Wanted.
capable girl to do general bouse work

GOOD
In
a small larallr. Must eeme well recommended.
American girl
Call between the hours of
2 and 6 o’clock, No. 104 Brackett St., corner Cush-

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use

“spick-span
newness" they arc pronounced perfect, and
the hills are paid with a tolerably good graeo,
because they feel that for once at least they
have their money’s worth. They congratulate

arrival home in all

uec3 ldl w*

-—

IVho want glossy, luxuriant

that their dresses don’t fit, their cloaks got out
of shape, their shoes don't wear, and their
gloves are a weariness to the flesh. Upon their

Theory by

A New

RAILROADS.

__RAILROADS.

KEE NOTION?

Wanted
purchase an engine and boiler of 20 to 30
horse Dower. One In good prder, and not much
used, can find a purchaser oy addressing Box 1834,

The tendency of the ago is toward shams.
Cheap articles that look like something which

CIRCULAR

FOR 1831.

IS NERVOUSNESS A YAN-

Wanted at Once,
good Cutters, on Ball and Grain Leather.
rood & TOTAL, East Iioehca'.cr N. H.
d3t
janl
m

The Present Furore Among the Ladies—
The Finery Market.

TRADE

MEDICAL._

Points

PORTLAND.
Davi<i0’:, ASeut' 219 Washington
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts. \
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St«.
Greenville, Atlanta, the Carollnas
! Spartansburg.
%nu Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent. 290
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union • Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
above named agents.
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PaMncr t« Nortalk nad Baltimore including
PEKItY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Purr>
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
*M#.
2d Class, £7.
Proprietor.
For freight or passage to Norfolk.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Sen
Baltimore, Washington, or other information npplv to
Proprietors.
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Templo St.—Albert II I
no2dii
Central Whar«. Sogton.
Humes, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and Federal St* I
*
—McDonald &
1

Newbegin, Proprietors.

ADVERTISING

PHILLIPS*.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page, Proprietor.

DODD'S

BAYHOND VILLAGE.
HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

.Newspaper Advertising Agency,

CENTRAL

S.Vi’i’ABAPPA.
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Tratt, Proprietor
NKOWUEGAN.
i'UKNEU HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrieto

j

aea Washington st..
roston
Advertisement* received for every Paper in tile
United States and British Province* at tho
Lowest
Contract Price*. Any information choerMllv inron
and estimates prouintly furnished.
File of tho Press **i t for Inspection at any Hum

Proprietor
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. U. PET1EXGIU eV CO.’S

ELLSWORTH.
AMEKH3AN HOUSE-A. I. Saunders, Prop.
HARPS WELL.
II ARTS WELL HOUSE.-A. J. Merrimnn, Prop1
WEST

MARTI AND

vt,

il.tUTLAND.
HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

Advertising Agency,
1
< 37 Pni k
ROSTON.}
NKIV
j

it. state SI.,

LEWISTON.
i:WITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Mureh, Proprietor*.

a. m.

INOKRIDGEWOTR.
DAN*FORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

PAYSON Trr.KFTV SupT
PcrUtuu!, Dec 13, 1880.
dec!3
dtf

NORTH AN AON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & ITllton, Proprietor*

Kow,
VO Kit

Estimate* furnished gratis for Advertising In
Newspaper* hi the United States and Brlti-h Pro
luces.
t loo choice
Send for
Newspaper*

HIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietoi

EIOLLTON.
-NELL HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
f

AGENTS.

S. It. M1.ES,
A gent,
TKli.IIONT ST.,
BOSTON

Advertising

«

Contracts for Advertisement*
cities and towns of tho United
^ritwh Province*.

New spapers in al
Ut w, Canada a*

E. S. FRE8UMAX & BROS.

Advertising Agents,

ins tt.FOCBTH IT
miiVIt ll
Estimates Mr
Send for Circular.

